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Wanted 

April Showers 
Make May Flowers, 
Simon’s Money ^saving Values 
W'ill Save Your Dollars. 

In these days of high cost of living it is your 
duty to economize. True economy is value. 

For over a quarter of a century this store has 
not only studied the wants of the people of this 
community but has gained a knowledge of mer- 
chandise aifd values—a'knowiedge gained by ac- 
tual experience. VVe do not need to speculate. 
We know how, when, where and what to buy. 

If it is your duty to economize then it is your 
duty to investigate the values offered you. 

This Store Courts Investigation, 
This Store Guarantees Every Article te Give 

Absolute Satisfaction. 

We are showing a most complete range of 
exclusive styles in ladies’ costume suits, .spring 
coats and. separate skirts. 

Our prices are very moderate. 
We show ladies’ dress goods in Silks,- Geor- 

gettes, Crepe de Chine, Woollen Serges, Ging- 
hams, Piques, Prints, Mercerized Poplins, etc., 
etc , in an endless variety in the most beautiful 
colorings and shades, at prices really from 26 to 
50% less than to-day’s prices quoted in other stores 

See bur new importations in Corsets, Hosiery 
and Gloves.. Perfect fitting in every respect. 

In ladies’and men’s Raincoats we carry a 
stock larger than most city stores—^We have every 
known style and quality. 

Our men’s, boys’ and children’s Clothing De- 
partment IS the finest in Alexandria. We have 
everything required, in all sizes, all colors, all 
prices to suit everyone. 

Our stock of Gents’ Furnishings is new, nobby and the 
most complete in Alexandria. 

We ace the recognized leaders in Footwear. We are 
specialists i.i fitting and experts in quality. Wljen you re- 
quire Footwear, anyone from the baby to the head of the 
house, this store can fill the bill to your entire satisfaction. „ 

We want yoUr eggs—Bripg thetij’ to thisi- iSore- 
ydll.paÿ,ypii idiighef price than-yofr can get Ht arty other - 
store as we have special arrangements made for marketing 
oar eggs.. 

f. We buy Wool, Butter and Raw Furs- 

Isaac Simon, 
Main Street, ■ - A,lexandria. 

A Clerk for general Store with or 
without experience. Apply to P. J 
Morris, Merchant, Lochiel, Ont. 8-tf 

For Sale 
Two Ford Cars 
One McLaughlin 6 cylinder Spe- 

cial 
One Studebaker, 6 cylinder 7 pas- 

senger 
One Dodger 5 passenger 
One Runabout Chevrolet 
One 5 passenger Chevrolet 

All these Cars are >n A1 condition* 
For further information, terms, Etc- 
apply to GEO. R. DUVALL, 
12-tf Alexandria, Ont. 

Birth 
RUSSELI^At the Hotel Dieu 

Hospital, Cornwall, on March 21st, 
to Mr, and Mrs. Angus Russell of 
Massena, K.y., a daughter, Mary 
Florence Laurrainne. 

Our Candy 
Department 

If you have never paid a visit to this part of our store 
we want you to come and get acquainted. 

We keep at all times a most delicious assortment of all 
the old fashioned favorites in Sticks, Mixtures, Gum Drops, 
Peppermints, Lozenges, etc. Our Chocolates and Bon Bons 
are famous now fof their exquisite flavors and genuine good- 
ness, and to our young men we advise your next gift to be a 
box of these delicious sweets which cannot be surpassed any- 
where. Just now our stock includes Chocolate Hay Stacks, 
Maple and Walnut Fudge, Chop Suey Chocolates, Assorted 
Bon Bons, Cocoànut Taffy, Maple and Pine Apple Fritters, 
Ginger and Almond Top Chocolates, Cocoanut and Cherry 
Cream Bars, After Dinner Mints, Nuts of all kinds. Dates 
and this celebrated fruit : , 

“Blue Goose Brand” and “Swastika” 

Oranges and the justly famous “Pride 

of Hopewell” Grape Fruit. 

Come right away and get some of this Luscious Fruit before 
it is all sold out. and don’t forget a little candy too. 

WILL. J. SIMPSON 
Simpson Block, Alexandria, Ont. 

PianofDrle Ixam. 
Miss Katherine McCormick, teacher 

of PiLnoforte at McOrimmon, Skye 
and Dunveg<».n, has made arrange- 
ments with Pref. D. Mulhern to have 
her pupils examined on the work gone 
over since January. The lesults of 
this exam, will be published- The 
maximum number of marks obtain- 
able is 150 of which 100 entitles to a. 
pass, 130 to’ distinclibn. The follow- 
ing system of marking will be adopt- 
ed—Technical Exercises, 36; Scales 
and Arpeggios, Wrist Work, 36; 
Touch Rytbm. Phrasing Accent, 36; 
Accuracy as regards notes, rests, time 
fingering, keys, etc., 42. 

Thfe exam.'will be held in Alexan- 
driay sqme time in July . The three 
separate classes will each have a day. 
All pupils, trying this grade exam, 
will have the privilege of studying tor 
the practical ' pianoforte exams, for 
diploma in McGill Conservatbrium of 
Music held in Montreal every May. 

Nervousness 
A woman suffering all of the many 

! annoying and depressing symptoms 
of nervousness, after taking medicine 
for years, found that her trouble 
was due to an imperfect condition 

' of one of the joints in the neck.; 
This abnormality was very slight, 
but like a small pebble in the shoe, 
it was sufficient to keep one of the 
nerves continually irritated. Defec- 
.tive was the OAUS^ ge-^ 

Chi- 
- Vertebral ÂdjüstmSî^s 

lieyed the nerve ; pressure and the 
nervous condition disappeared. ”See 
your Chiropractor. 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 
Free. 

Elmer J. Charlebois 
Doctor of Chiropractic. 

Bishop St,, South. AlexauGrla. 

P.O. Box 295 M. BOTTLER Phone 98 

WANTED 5,000 MUSKRATS 

Within the next three weeks to fill an important contract. 
There is a reason why I can offer you a little better [ rice for your skins 
Give us a chance to prove our statements by a trial shipment. 
Our method of doing busine,ss with the farmers and*trappers leaves no 

room for complaint. Top prices for Hides, Calf Skins, etc. 

Died 
McDONELL—^At Stra^cona, Alta., 

on Monday, April 5th, 1920, Alex- 
ander McDonelL aged 33 years, for- 
merly of 5-3rd Kenyon. 

McLEN'N'AN—At Glen Sandfield on 
Wednesday 7th lApril, Rory D. Mc- 
Lennan. Funeral Saturday at 1' 
p.m. 

MENARD—On-Thursday, April 8th, 
1920, at the résidence of her son, 
Mr. Charles Menard, 3rd'Kenyon, 
Martha Berry, . widow of the late 
Oliver Menard, aged 87 years. Fun- 
eral Saturday, at 9 o'clock to the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, Alex- 
andria. 

Card of Thanks 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Blaney wish to 

thank their neighbors and friends 
for their kindnesg and sympathy at 
the time of the déath and funeral of 
his father. 

Maxville, Ontario. 
 -4  ; 

In Memoriam 
MacRAE—In loving memory of 

Norman MacRae, formerly of Dunve- 
gan and Alexandria, who died in 
Montreal, April 6th, 1915. 

Inserted by the Family; 

For Sale 
A quantity of Red Clover Seed.i— 

'Sample and prices 'on appli<^tion.— 
D. J. McLeod, H.R.l, DiÊÿvegan, 
Ont. Box 77. 12-2 

NOTICE TO CREOITOiiS 
In the Estate of Hugh William McMil- 

lan, late of the Township of Lochiel, in the 
CouAy of Glengarry, Farmer, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given pursuaiTl to 
K.S.O. 1914, Cap. 121, that' all creditors 
and others having claims against the Es- 
tate of the said Hugh William McMillan, 
late of the Township of Lochiel, in the 
County of Glengarry, Farmer, who died on 
or about the 26th day of December, 1919, 
at the Township of Lochiel, in the County 
of Glengarry, are requested to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to the undersigned, soli- 
citors for the executor, on or before the 
22nd day of April, 1920, their names and 
addresses and full particulars in writing of 
their claims and the nature of the securi- 
ties, if any, held by them, duly verified by 
statutory declaration. , 

AND TAKE NOTICE further, that 
after the said last-mentioned date the exe- 
cutor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the ^tate among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and will 
not be liable for the assets so distributed or 
any part thereof to any person, or persons 
of whose claims he shall not then have 
notice. 

Dated at Alexandria, this 22nd day , of 
March, A.D. 1920. 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO, • 
Solicitors for the executor. 

10-3 Donald John McMillan 

Foi^als 
Three milch c(Ws, one a Jersey 

with calf at sicte,'«other two to 
freshen May let—A great bargain.—^ 
Apply..ta ,xfôhmf0Kr?feîèa'’iloberti 
son. ' 12-1 

For Sale 
Twenty Tons of loose -Hay—No. 1 

quality.—Apply to B. McCXlBMICK. 
station, Alexandria. 11-2 

For Sale 
Seven Room House, centrally lo- 

cated on Main Street, south, Alex- 
andria, electric light and water in 
house. Large lot, beautiful shade 
trees, and good bam on property. 
For further particulars apply to W. 
G. Hall, Morrisburg, Ont., or W. 
Peacock, Alexandria, Ont. 10-6 

NOTICE TO CREOITORS 

X Lost 

A pair of Obstetric Shears. A 
Veterinary instrument ft. long 
with a black wooden handle. Finder 
please return same ett once and re-, 
ceive reward. N. M. Bellamy, V. S., 
Alexandria. 12-t.f. 

Grand Ball 
A grand ball will be held in the 

Greenfield Hall, on FHday evening, 
April 23rd, under the auspices of 
the Greenfield Ladiea Club, Good 
Music, tickets $1.00. 12-2. 

To Let 
Barber Shop adjoining the Com- 

mercial Hotel, Lancaster. Apply to 
, J. Dufresne, Lancaster, Ont. 12-8 

In the Estate of Sarah .McLeod late 
of the Township of Lochiel, in thé 
County of Glengarry, widow, deceae gd 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to, 
E.S.O. 1914, Cap. 121, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Sarah McLeod who 
died on or about the 19th day of Feb- 
ruary, 1920, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to the un- 
dersigned Solicitors for the Adminis 
trator, of the said Estate, on or be-, 
fore the 30th day of April. 1920, their! 
naihes and addresses and full particu 
lars in writing of their claims, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
thein, all duly verified by Statutory 
Declaration. And take notice that 
after the said 30th day of April, 1920, 
the said Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de- 
ceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have 
notice. 

Datml at ,A.iex.i.ndria, this .SOth day 
of March. A.D. 1920 

.’VIACDONELL & COSTELLO, 
Solicitors for tine Administrator, 

11-3 -My’es Campbell. 

Help Wanted 
"Men wanted to pour Iron Beds in 

Foundry. Piece work. Experienced 
hands make $5.00 to $6.00 per day., 
Men for other departments also. 
Good wages. Steady work the year 
round. We teach you the work. Ives 
Bedding Co., Limited, Iron, Beds, 
Cots, Springs, Brass Beds. Corn- 
wall, Ont. On the St. Lawrence." 
11-4. 

S.trictly Cash 
To farmers and trappers, cash will 

be paid for all kinds of hides, she?p- 
skins and esp‘.H!ialIy for raw furs, al- 
so for all kinds of junk, bags, i-rgs 
and poultry. Highest prices paid in 
each case. Gives us a trial.—Satis- 
faction guaranteed.— JBARANOFF & 
YUTON, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

6-t-f. 

II. F. D. live Stock 
Brancli In Montreal 

To the Editor of The News. 
Sir,—Owing to the remarkable success 

otthe U.F.O. Live Stock sales Departthent, 
which is at present only operating at the 
Union stock Yards, Toronto, the United 
Farmers have decided to open up branch- 
es at Regina, Winnipeg, Montreal and 
Buffalo. With capable men at each of 
the five big stock yards the farmers in a 
short while will be able to control the 
greater part of the live stock raised in 
Canada which for many years was and is 
monopolized by the big interests. 

Much activity has been shown during 
the past few weeks with regard to the 
branch in Montreal, with the result the 
U. F. O. was very fortunate in securing 
the services of a very capable and energe- 
tic live stock man in the person of Mr. 
M. J. Donovan of the city who will ope- 
rate and have his offices at the East End 
cattle yard vhere Mr. Donovan is well 
and favorably known having been the 
chief buyer for the Canadian Packing Co. 
for a number of years. 

Farmers' Clubs selling their stock 
through this department, (viz. the U.F.O.) 
may rest assured that they are getting the 
top market price, and sometimes even a 
little better, as packers like to buy in 
large numbers hence sometimes will pay 
a cent or two more, to secure same. This 
department will be conducted precisely 
the same as the one in Toronto, where to- 
day the United Farmers handle 40 per 
cent, of all stock sold at the Union Stock 
Yards The following figures will give 
one an idea of the business done :—Re- 
ceipts for 12 months, to 28th Feb., 1920, 
cars 4720, No. of cattle 65,700, calves 
9,900, hogs 82,000, sheep 62,800. Total 
money value $9,847,292.00. 

This means an average of too cars per 
week per year, and the year started witli 
a weezly average of 15 cars only. This 
week, one year later, the, average is 104 
cars per week. The stock was f'ecei.v ed 
from 390 shipping points some of .which 
average as Jiigh as 150 cars per year, 
while 115 clubs.shipped only Lorn-2 to 5. 
cars. From abeve figures it is only rea- 
sonable to suppose that the United FarniT 
ers can Secure a little higher price - for 
their stock, on account of the large num- 
ber handled. 

I might add that intelligent co-oper- 
ation among the farmers may accom- 
plish all of the things that lead to pro- 
gress in a community as no unorganized 
agricultural industry can foster. The 
business of the farmer must be handled 
collectively, rather than individually if 
the farmer is to share equitably in the in- 
creasing prosperity which the belter or- 
ganizations of all kinds of industry has 
brought to this country. 

As shipjMr for„the local club I wlSft'Wie- 
refnind fariner generally of the necessity of 
supporting their local organization. The 
suebess of the co-operative movement de- 
pends on the final analysis, on the stead- 
fastness and co-operation of the members. 
There support must be in the nature of a 
strong conviction that the co-operative 
principle as a business system is right 
and their faith and loyalty must be large 
enough to hold them together, in the lace 
of temporary adversityi pr of the insi- 
dious efforts of the opponents of the co- 
operative method to disrupt the system. 

It is a fact that in many of the sections 
many of the farmers have not shown loy- 
alty to co-operative associations formed 
to distribute and sell their products. 
They have no interest in the general 
rural movement. They are willing to 
have their neighbors form organizations 
and assume all the responsibilities con- 
nected with their development and main- 
tenance. They prefer to sell their pro- 
ducts to buyers whenever they can and 
to have a co-operative association in the 
neighborhood, as a house of refuge, 
through which their wares can be sold 
whenever they are unable to dispose of 
them to better advantage in any other 
way. They know that a co-operative as- 
sociation may prevent the buyers from 
forcing the prcducer to sell their 
products at an unreasonably low price, 
but they are interested in it only as a 
means of getting more money for their 
wares Irora time to time. 

There are many other well-meaning 
farmers who believe in the co-0( erative 
movement as a means of giving stability 
to the marketing system, but will not 
identify themselves with it because they 
prefer to act independently while accept- 
ing all the advantages it confers on the 
industry with which they are connected. 

While in Montreal with Stock this 
week I had quite an interview with Mr. 
Donovan, and further had the honor of 
being the second carload of stock handled 
by the Unitsd Farmers in Montreal, and I 
assure you that I was highly pleased with 
the thorough and efficient manner in 
which the stock was handled, every <n- 
imal soldi entirely on its merits. 

I might add that farmers shipping their 
stock through their local Club may rest 
assured that they will receive the highest 
market price. 

Thanking you for your valuable space, 
I remain. 

Yours truly . 
D. McKINNON, 

Shipper. 
Alexandria, Ont. ♦ 

■ Sheep Soearing 
The undersigned having purchased 

a sheep shearing machine is now pre- 
pared to fill orders for shearing of 
sheep on the premises of owners. 
Absolute guarantee not to hurt the 
sheep and to give entire satisfaction 
whether lambed or not.—Price per 
sheep 20c and furnishing a man to 
turn said clippers, allowing a few 
days notice to avoid disappoints 
ment.—James Cairns, R.R.l, Mar- 
tlntown. Ont. 12-2. 

Canada 
In the House of Commors onMarch 23, 

after Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, had made 
some explanation in regard to shipbuild- 
ing in Canada, Mr. J. Wilfred Kennedy, 
M.P. for Glengarry-Stormont, spoke as 
follows : 

Î listened with a good deal of interest 
to the explanation given by the Hon. the 
Minister of Marine (Mr. Ballantyne) as to 
why he not ask for tenders, and I was not 
convinced by what he told us. From a 
purely business standpoint it was proper 
to advertise. We do not expect one ship- 
yard is going to build aTlthe ships requir- 
ed by the country, but surely the hon. 
gentleman could ask or tenders and limit 
the time that any one tenderer might 
have to build a ship The practice 
of allowing a minister oE a Government 
to spend $75»^00,000 of the people’s money 
by arrangement with shipbuilding com- 
panies and deciding how these contracts 
shall be distributed from Halifax to 
Vancouver is wrong. It is not in the 
interest of the people that this should be 
done and it is not the proper way to car- 
ry on public business. I listened very 
attentively to the minister this afternoon 
and I regret very much that we did not 
have the pleasure of hearing his answer 
to the question' put by my hon. friend 
from Pontiac (Mr. Cahill) this evening.. 
My hon. friend asked ; W^here is the 
$20,000,000 to come from ? He was 
ruled out of order by the chairman on the 
ground that this is not a matter to be tak- 
en up this time. It seems to me that it is 
a good business to find out before you ar- 
range to spend your money where it is 
coming from. I think that is what the 
people want to know. I believe the state- 
ment made by the hon. gentleman showed 
that we were making money out of the 
steamship business but I think he will 
agree with me that that conditiors are 
abnormal. He cannot expect tEiat freights 
will continue where they are to-day. He 
knows, .and nobody knows better than he, 
that.it is only a matter of a short time un- 
til freiglits will decrease in.qolume; there 
w'ill not be so many, carg'^es to carry, 
some of the shijps will prcbably have diffi- 
culty-in securing bù^ness, and will conse- 
quently operate at a loss. ' 

I notice that there have been 

GOOD AS NEW. 
Can re-pahitad, upholstered ami 

repaired at Cowan's Oarage, rear 0; 
Poat OfBnm 

a great 
many recommendations in th ' press re* 
cently as to the desirability of establish- 
ing a shipbuilding business in Canadi. 
When I read these articles in the news- 
papers I sometimes wonder where they 
emhate from, and I am not quite sure tha/ 
this insistent demand that the Govern- 
ment shall keep on shipbuilding does pot 
emanate from the gentlemen who are pro- 
fiting out of it. I am not quite sure that 
they are not behind the movement to 
create a public sentiment in. suppiîrt qf 
^ipbuilding. Might I suggest to my hon. 
friend that those people who have made 
so much money out of building shipswhen 
the war was on should continue the busi- 
ness without asking the Government to 
guarantee their profit now the war is 
over. What they are doing is what the 
railway builders did in the past. Con- 
tractors built railways, made tneir profit, 
but when the profits dwindled and deficits 
occured they handed these railways over 
to the Government and put the burden on 
the shoulders of the people. These peo- 
ple who are in the shipbuilding business 
have been making their profits and they 
desire to continue making profits but 
they want to hand the business of operat- 
ing to the people so that the people will 
gay the deficit on Operations. 

The important question in connection 
with this matter is, I repeat, that which 
was asked by ray hon. friend from Pon- 
tiac. It is true that the question should 
be discussed on the Budget, but I believe 
that the Minister of Finance will have en- 
ough to do to handle the finances of this 
country without putting the people into a 
business that is going to lose them money. 
It is not good business and the people in 
sist that the Government should carry on 
their affairs with reasonable business cau- 
tion. It is not good busine^ to ask the 
people to invest $20,000,000 when we are 
told that the shipbuilding business will 
have to be subsidized. The hon. the Min- 
ister of Marine would not put his own 
into a prospect if he thought it would be 
unsuccessful with a possible loss within a 
few years; and if that is the case why 
should he put the money of the people in- 
to this enterprise now? We were told 
that we were building ships at approxim- 
ately $160 per deadweight ton. But the 
hon. gentleman knows full well that we 
will ùve to compete in a short time with 
ships thar were built in pre-war days at 
from $60 $70 a ton. There is only one 
way to meet that competition and that is 
to take the loss because lower freights 
will get the business. As against what 
we are doing Here, the United States G. v- 
ernmenf are selling their ships, and I am 
told that they are so anxious to get out 
of business that they are willing to sell 
them at $100 a ton. At the very time 
that they are are willing to take a loss 
and go out of the business wc are going 
into the business,, putting $20,000,000 
more of the people’s money into it and, 
then we are told that we will have to 
suE>sidize it very shortly. On top of that 
we are toldlhat $75,000,000 of the peoples 
money is spent without a single'lender 

} being asked for. It is all right for hon. 
I gentlemen to spend their own money if 
they want to, but they are trustees of 1'e 
public and they have no right to spend 
the people's money without giving the 
people the protection of public tenders 
and full knowledge as to whom these con- 

i tracts have been awarded to and why. 
There is also the question of where 

these ships are going and what freights, 
they are to carry. The hon. gentleman 
told us today that one of these steamero 
had left Vancouver for Australia. He 
did tell us what she was bringing back 
from Australia. I think we know pretty 
well just what they export from Austra- 
lia. They export wool, hides, wheat and 
tallow. They will not bring that *kind of 
a cargo back to Canada. They will pro- 
bably go to England and from England 
they will get a cargo to bring back here. 
There is no objection to that ; if we are 
in the cMTying trade that is good busi- 
ness. But why should we spend our mo- 

i ney to establish and oj)crate a line to 
j build up business between Australia and 

Greatest Helipus , 
Festival In tlie tear 

In common with the churches 
throughout all Christendom, the 
churches of Alexandria haled the 
advent of the day commemorating 
the triumph of the crucified Saviour 
over sin, death and the^'tomh—Eas- 
ter Sunday, the day that holds 
forth the greatest promise for all 
mankind with praise and ofTerings. 
The several services were of an el- 
aborate nature and reflected the 
spirit of Eastertide. The floral dec- 
orations were profuse, Easter lilliea 
predominating. The morning servi- 
ce were largely attended in all 
churches. At St. Finnan's Cathe- 
dral, His Lordship Bishop Macdon- 
eli officiated at Pontifical High 
Mass, being assisted by Revs, Ewea 
J. Macdonald and C. F. Gauthier» 
as Deacon and Sub-Deacon respect- 
ively. Father Macdonald also occu- 
pied the pulpit and spoke in a 
touching and most impressive man- 
ner of the'Glorious Resurrection of 
Easter morn. The speaker said that 
Christ’s 'death was the beginning of 
His triumph and followed up with 
the story of the Church’s establish- 
ment and of the christianizing ' and 
civilizing of whole nations. ' The 
muâic by St. Finnan’s choir. Miss 
Cuddon presiding at the orgaji, call- 
ed forth many favorable comments. 

Rev, J. W. Dulin celebrated tho 
parochial Mass in the Church of the 
Sacred Heart with a la.rge congrega- 
tion in attendance. Special music 
was rendered by the choir in theic 
usual good form at, both thé Mass 
and the evening service. 

At thé Presbyterian Church Coin- 
munion was celebrated at the mottl- 
ing service but in the evening there 
was a special musical service befitt- 
ing the great festival of Easter and 
a forceful sermon was preached by. 
the pastor. Rev. D. Stewart. 

OBITUARY 
MRS. SAMUEL McDONAI^ 

On Wednesday, March 24th, at lot 
8-5th Lancaster, the death occurred 
of Margaret McDonald, relict of the 
late Mr. Samuel McDonald, who pre* 
deceased her some 16 years ago. De% 
ceased Vho was 82 years of age was 
born at Dalhousie Station being % 
daughter of the late Mr. Ranald Mo- 
Donell. She is survived by one son^^ 
Mr. John A. S, McDonald. < 

The funeral took * place on Friday 
to St. Margaret’s Church and pem- 
etery, Glen Nevis, Rev. D, R.^Mao« 
donaid P.P. officiating at the Ba- 
quiem Mass. The pallbearera were 
Messrs Dan H. McGillis, John Bari 
ry, North Lancaster, Rod. J. 'Moi 
Donald, Alex. R. McDonald, Bridgti 
End, Norman Stuart, Glen Robert- 
son and Donald J. McDonald, GleOi 
Nevis. ' 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from Rev. Father Ranald McDosaldK 
nephew of the deceased,. Mrs. Daa 
Campbell, Greenfield, Mrs. Archie J* 
McDonald, Bridge End, Mrs. Jaick 
Zehner and Mrs. Walter Bonell, Ho&i> 
tfeal. 
 ^   

CRUSHING STONE. 
Preparatory to beginning operfp 

tions on our main thoroughfare tha 
contractors have begun cruAinv 
stone but it ^ill be fully a covpla 
of weeks or more before aotnal work 
on the rond will commence.. 

AMOUNTS INCREASED. 
The Federal Government has iHI- 

thorized Provincial Governments to 
locm und^ the Housing Act ftp to 
$8,500 instead of $3,000 and $4,0<^ 
instead of $8,500 for four or firs 
roomed and six or seven roonM 
dwellings respectively. 

aiEETING IN TORONTO. 
The 59th Annual Meeting of 

Ontiuio Educational Associatioa fg 
in seesi<» in Toronto at present. 
The* attendance of delegates is eotosl- 
lent and a programme of more thaik 
ordinary interest is being presented. 

England? It is ,not goo;4 business. -We 
were also told that these ships ,woq] I 
carry cargoes to south America?—Gatffe.. 
grain and hides. These they take to the 
English market. This* is all right f r 
Great Britain, a great iood-consuming 
country. They send out their finished 
products, bring back raw material.^ 
and get cargoes both ways. d'V 
not want and wheat in this ebuntr /, w-; 
are not looking for cattle, we are not ask- y 
ing for mutton; and • yet these are the 
things that ar being carried from Ans- 
tralia and the Argentine to EngTand- 
These, amongst others, are the reasons 
why I am opposed td tliis vote and I shall 
oppose it here and I shall also oppose it. 
when we come to its considv, in tha,. 
Budget, 



C«t AcQuainted- With Your Gar-- 
Artide VII. 

Haye you a good mixer on the Î 
It doesn't matter How good a mixer 
you are . politically or businesswiee. 
If tliero is not a good miixer on the old 
boat it means timuble. Mixer, you 
eayt Yes, a mixer to mix the mix- 
ture. Oh, yes, they call it a carbur- 
etor, but its business io mixing, for, 
though it be one of tiie complex things 
you saw at the. show, wiith all sorts of 
valves and levers and controls, the 
whole thing centres arot^d the mixing 
chamber, where gasoline and air are 
manufactured into a combustable mix- 
ture. the rest of it is simply to see 
that proper proportions and con- 
ditions exist in that royal chauiber. 

Now, if you have not made a study 
of the instruction book for your par- 
ticular brand- of carburetor, lay, down 
the paper and get out (the book. If 
you have.no copy lay aside the article 
until you get the book from the manu- 
facturer and read it through, arid find 
out how it works. 

Then you can read the remainder of 
this. 

The first thing to iearn to' do about 
a carburetor is to let it alone. Lucky 
it is that, its mystery keeps so many 
from fooiinig,-with it; ba,t so many 
folks want to adjust it every tipie the 
engine apubters. Since, it is the lungs 
of the engine, it is natural that there 
should be a cough at timee. But 
cough and sputter and gasp do not 
mean necesSftrily that the carburetor 
is at fault or out of adjustm'enti ' If it 
bas been working well and you and 
your friends or the garage^ man have 
kept hands off the adjustment you can 
gamble that , it is correct still. It 
takes ftngers .io change it. But you( 
ought to kn(W enough about it to 
detemimé wHat is the correct ad- 
justment and row to make it. 

If you were a mechanical genius 
I would advise you to see some one 
dissect a carburetor and then go to 
H with your own; but if you do, 
don’t blame me, if you have to take the 
thing to the.service station for assem-J 
bly; it would merely indi-cate that you' 
are not a mechanical genius. ^ ' 

Of course the'proper adjustment is 
the one which' gives the greatest pow- 
er for the smallest ghsoline consump- 
tion. If too little gasoline is admit- 

' ted to the mixing chamber the mixture 
will be lean and the engine will back-, 
fire, especially in starting; if too inuch| 
gasoline the mixture will be too rich,; 
causing sluggish action of the motor, 
and prnbnbiÿj^biîickiah smoke from 
Ihe-exhaust. bwlue' smoke indicates] 
ten much li'.j)rirst!ng oil and it is steam 
when it is white; black means but one, 
thing. ' ‘ \ 

'There -two parts to the’ adjust- 
ment. of the- carburetor. The needle 

.valve ■ control» the g-ascline supply. 
. This usually has;a.small -«h»!.for ad- 
jasÿing,; ,vv;ith a, moya'jjlp jpointer to 
ibdiicate ppsition; ..Turning .the wheel 
to the -left gives more gasQlin,e. and] 
vice versa. Before changing the ad- 
justraelit set the pointer so you'can 

•'change back to''pr'es6'nt'adjustment if 
'■'iteslr'cd. ’ Thri' 'close the -needle val-ve 

yThofly by turning to the right' and 
„ notice hoy'manjr turns'it'takes. ; 

Open the , needle valve about ithi'ee- 
,, fospths, of on(>, turn and see if. thp ori- 

gine, vdll start. If so, does it run, 
«moothly or .i?s .there, a lot of fussj 
•bout ih? If smooth, press the ae-.j 

Ceferatof ' sharply. Was there a 
quick response from the negine, indi- 
cating pep 7 If not, open the needle 
valve a hair’s breadth and test again 
and continue until the adjustment is 
so that there is smooth idling and 
sharp response to throttle or accel- 
lerator. The correct adjustment (is the 
least opening which does not cause 
backfiring. Since there is variation in 
all makes and mociiels of carburetors, 
adjustments should be made with in- 
struction book in hand unt-1 you 
know all the processes for your make. 

The auxiliary air valve adjustment 
must be made when the car is running. 
It may be set approximately when 
standing, but when you see the garage 
mechan-ic leaning over the engine 
when running he is tuning the auxil- 
iary adjustment to a nicety. Perhaps 
y-iou would rather let him do -Ibis 
acrobatic work, but if you are to learn 
the car you must essay this, too. E- 
economy of o-peration depends upon 
care in carburetion. 

Let me impress again the iriiport- 
ance of the instruction book. The 
manufacturer knows more about your 
model than anyone else, and if it isn’t 
in the book oifiy the service man can 
help you. 

Most modern carburetors have hot 
air or hot, water devices to keep the 
mixture warm in cold weatiier, but 
as the".v do not work until th-^ engine 
has warmed up it may be necessary 
CO lill the r-idiator with hot water 
bef'jrc starting, or, perhaps a kettle 
of hot water poured on clothes wrap- 
ped about the intake man'f-Id may 
-■varm it enough 

There is a priming or choking device 
to enrich the mixture for starting in 
most cases. 

Respeet your carburetor enough to 
let it alone until it Is certain the 
trouble is not elsewhere and then do 
not hesitate to do what is necessary 
to get it warking right, whether it be 
adjusting or cleaning; but as a usual 
thing, when you think the mixer is off, 
you can look elsewhere for the trouble. 
Study the carburetor, become familiar, 
nay, intimate with it, and then let it 

The Voice of Command. 
An infinitesimal flaxen-haired atom 

s.3t in a puddle before the Highland 
Arms Hotel, says Punch, splashing It- 
self and its clothes and shouting in 
glee. Beside it stood a dignified tur- 
baned figure, pleading earnestly in 
Hindustani., 

“Husoor." ,it sri.ld, “listen to the 
word of thy servant and rise'; her 
honor, thy mother, will upbraid if she 
see thee there. And behold, even to- 
morrow thy servant must leave the 
Presence and set forth again upon the 
black water! Shall he go with a 
downcast face because the Presence 
has -taken cold ?” All this it said and 
.more; yet the-“Presence” continued 
to wallow with callous Joy. 

Then on the doorstep of the hotel 
appeared the bit rèd-headed house- 
maid from Morayshire, who has re- 
cently. joined., the party.: “Eh, Sahn- 
dy,” she cried, “get oop oot of thaht 
this mennit, ye bahd boy!” And San- 
dy rose. 

■   

'“Our greatest glory Is not In never 
■falling, but, in rising every time wo 
falj.”—Confucius, 

Acrobats of the Ocean 
d Like boys', fishes seeiri to find pleas- 
» tiré and-exercise in ■ve'n-tu'ring.'ou-fslde 
-•their natural èlementi-' A boy IS fond 

of .rimuing-; about an^ alaylnguon. dry 
land, but the time usrially corneg when 
he want.5 to go swimming and diving.. 
And probably In the same way the 
fish enjoys the'variety’arid sensation 
of loping up into the'air and finds 

.idjthafc-by-doing this he.gets exercise 
-j.rjthàt„-he iieyen'has.undeft-water,.:.!., 

...j,. Tli^ .porpoXge i;Is one of the :most' 
jfi? r®- fishernii^u, dis- 

covered‘witôset o.iit to capture a] few 
Hve sp&ïiri^'ïâl ' 'He and his mates 
proceeded to "à small bay where por- 
poises -wére known to eongrégatê at 

ï'.hlgii: tide!.-:’n - v.!---'; 
t Af ter a school of porpoises : had en- 
„ terod .the baymthe fisherman and his 

friends ^e^t^blteh^ theinhoat .across 
the .j^.entr^o^^^’anft pat out .^a .seine. 
They were ' sure |^t they )iad effeo- 
'tuaiiy'blockeià' the 'passage; "and then 
they-waited.■ 

Soon after the''turn of the tide they 
saw the hISek hadks -of the porpblses 

. (.'gllstenlpgi.ituvtho sun aridOroUing to- 
. ward:the»i/ In;atf»w momenit»''the 

adrance guard neachen-the neL tumed 
and dart^, back, spreading the alarm. 
The, rMuIt waa lhat tlie en^e school 
again sfraiiii up the. bay^ . 

Bid the'f&herineh ktie'w that aa fhe 
J^ater reeded they would have to 
come down» and so they waited 
patiently. .Surd enough, after about 
an -hour, the porpolsee again- ad- 
vaucod-i more they struck, the 
net, and'dashed up and'down; then 
fcomo.of them swam back a Üttlé Way, 
turned, and came at the boats at frill 
speecT. 

“Look'Out!” cried the fisherman. 
“Th^’ro, trying to break, through!” 

But that was not their Intention. To 
the amasement of the men, they rose 
bodii.v luto tha air like birds and 
p-asSed clear . over the boats. Then 
l.c-pped up another and another, and 

finally T'he -entire school made this 
overhead flight, struck the ‘water be- 
yond 'In safety, and made off, chrick- 
Hrig, perhaps, over the easy way In 
which ttey had outwitted those pesti- 
ferous huina-n- beings. 
. A well-known scientist^ who has 

■'sperit-many -winters cruising''iri South- 
erri-'watevs Imd à remarkable demons-' 
trati&i of the agility, of fishes out of 
water:' pne .day his ya.cht, .which had 
about fift-cen. feet of beam and was six 
or. more ..feet high- above the water 
line, put into Jupiter Inlet and, run- 
ning along before a freSh breeze, 
reached a plariO' where the iri-Iet nar- 
rowed. 

Ahead, a ripple showed that a school 
of fish was fleeing. The runway nar- 
rowed so rapidly that the fishes, 
which -were pompanoea, began' to be 
crowded together - and became ponlc- 
strloken. Suddfenly they began to 
leave the water l&e rockets, shpofing’ 
out at an angle of forty-five degrees 
over the boat, landing twenty-five feet 
away, and then sliding along the sur- 
face for ten (O' twelve feet more, very 
much like the fiat skipping stones 
that a boy throw». 

Gradually the number of those fly- 
ing fishes Increased, and.they shot 
over the boat with such velocity that 
It was dangerous to stand tup. The 
men lay on the deck and waited for 
the bombardment to cease. Finally 
the yaoht pushed ahead of the fright- 
ened school, and the disturbance was 
quieted. 

Night is the time when flsiies gener- 
ally display their acrobatic propensi- 
ty. On a perfectly calm evening in 
the Gulf of Mexico the sounds that 
come over the water are continuous. 
Now it Is the splash of a small fish, 
now the nedse of a shark lashing with 
his tall, and now a loud report as the 
giant ray, fifteen feet across, springs 
blithely from his native element to fall 
back with a crash. 

Bio^phy. 

''■What better rettding is therd tli.-irf' 
tliB sympathetic anft uiider.'^tandihg re- 
cord of a noble lif-éV 13icsraphy, when 
it Is well done and when It deals with 
a woîthy subject, ia a g,reat hiiinaniz- 
Ing influenoe. It lia" a power for en- 
lightenment that (Ices not He in any 
other branch of writing. Good fic- 
tion, besides providing ns wUîi enter- 
tainment, Btimuiales and arouses' our 
best Impulses. Poetry awakens, culti- 
vates and satistion our sense of the 
beautiful. Hist-ory onhtrges our un- 
derstanding and acquaints ns with the 
great movements and roadjuslments 
in the life of nations, yvo must read 
widely in fiction, poetry and history 
If we are to be cultivated men and 
women. Yet however widely we read 
in those fields of literature wo shall 
miss something of the utmost im- 
portance If we neglect biography. 

The qualities that make fiction and 
history valuable are to be found in 
biography of the best sort; and 
through some biography there ^rm\s 
even the vein of poetry. The life of a 
great man, if it is vividly recorded, is 
Interesting as a novel Is interesting; 
It is the story of struggle and con- 
flict, of dramatic situations that test 
the character, of disappointments and 
triumphs. Furthermore, it sheds light 
on history; the movements in the 
life of a nation are Initiated and led 
by men; and the detailed study of 
the character of leaders' is often es- 
sential to a complete understanding of 
the character of historical movements. 

But the most valuable significance 
of a good biography to a reader who 
Is deeply interested in the subject lies 
in this: by making known to ordinary 
people the influences in the lives of 
extraordinary people and by showing 
ordinary people with cmdluary prob- 
lems how extraordinary people dealt 
with extraordinary problems it makes 
the ordinary person a Little more com- 
petent himself—a little more cai>abl0 
to decide questions right, a little more 
determined to do in his sphere what 
the great man did in his, and to apply 
to the affairs of life. If not similar 
methods, a similar degree of resolu- 
tion and honesty and courage. As- 
sociation with those who are Intellec- 
tually and morally superior is an ex- 
cellent thing for a man If it does not 
produce In hrai servility of mind. Bos- 
well suffered from his association with 
produce r him servility of mind. Bos- 
well’s Life of Johnson does not suffer. 
Reading biography la more likely to 
emancipate the mind than to enslave 
it. 

Hindu Sanuny. 
A regiment of British Tommies 

fresh from the home country were en- 
camped just outside a town in India. 
Everything was, very novel to them, 
and one morning soon after their ar- 
rival there went trotting along the 
road by the camp a Hindu Christian 
preachet. He carried a big Bible un- 
der one arm arid, like his fellow minis- 
ters In other countries, an umbrella 
under tlie other. Altogether, he was 
a quaint little figure as he ran along 
in the dust and the glare of the sun. 
Some Tommies hailed him as he went 
by with a question that appeared more 
Irreverent tbau it really was: “Hello, 
Sammy! How’s Jesus thls morning?” 

The little fellow pulled up short and 
looked at them with his bright, dark, 
piercing eyes. Then, holding up the 
Bible, he said slowly: -“Do you sahibs 
mean, to say that you who sent us 
this holy Book talk of the Lord Jesus 
like that? Do the people of your great 
couriitry send the gospel to us poor 
heathen and yet insult the Saviour?” 
The men looked a bit uneasy at his 
words, but he went on: “T will, how- 
ever, answer your question, and ans- 
wer it from the Great Book. You say, 
“How is Jesus, this morning?” I re- 
ply from Hebrews xiii, 8: ‘Jesus Christ 
is the same, yesterday, to-day and for- 
ever.’ ” And, makiiig the men a 
polite little bow, the Hindu pursued 
his way with dignity. 
- That evening ’ Sammy’s wife was 
startled to see coming, up the little 
garden path of their home, which was 
near the camp, two British soldiers. 
H^r, heart nearly stopped with fear, 
for ;&he was sure her husband had 
somehow offended the great British 
raj. The men inquired for her hus- 
band, and he came to the door. They 
at once seized him by the hand and 
very earnestly they thanked him for 
his plucky speech. of thé morning, , 

“After you had.gone, they, said, 
some of US felt ashanïed, and we had 
a talk about .jt, and my mate and I; 
we went oft into the woods, and—well 
—there we gave' our hearts together 
to the Ijord Jésus Christ. 'W’e’ve come 
to tell you so, feeling that it is all 
through what j^ou said.” 

The dark eyes twinkled with Joy, 
and between the white men and their 
brown brother there ran that current 
of sympathy which moves too deep 
for racial hindrances and grapples 
souls together in eternal friendship 

  « ^— 

Hé Lost His Hold. 
Thé station master, hearing a crash 

.pu the platform, rushed out of his 
room just in time to see the express 
that had just passed through disap- 
pearing round the curve and a dis- 
heveled young man sprawled out per- 
fectly fiat among a confusion of over- 
turned'milk cans and the scattered 
•contents of his travelling bag. 

“Was he trying to catoh the train?” 
the station master asked of a small 
boy who stood by, admiring the scene. 

“He did catch it,’’ said the boy hap- 
pily ,“but it got away agalnl” 

' .    
Most men are ambitious to get to 

the front. , He who follows the crowd 
always keeps behind. 

Thinking in Latin. ^ 
Tiie head master^oC the Perse Gram- 

mar" School at Cambridge, Erigland, 
has Inatiluterl a ne-vr method of teach-' 
ing the classics, which Is described by 
a coutribiitor to Chambers’s Journal. 
When the class is rcady and tliq mas-, 
ter Is flitting at his ' desk, he says 
“SuvgOj" and rises in his place. The 
hoys at once associate the act of ris- 
ing with the sound and expression of 
surge (1 rise). The master then beck- 
ons to a boy to rise, and says to him, 
“Surgis” (thou, rlsest), and to the rest 
of the c lass, pointing to tho boy, .“Sur- 
git” (he rises). Perhaps t-Kio boys are 
next motioned to rise, and the master 
says to the rest of the class, “Sur- 
gunt” (they rise). Tho boys now sit 
down, and tho master, indicating by 
signs that all the class, Including him- 
self, should rise, says, “Surgimus” (we 
rise). Again they s4t down, and sevep 
al boys are motlonecl to rise, the mas- 
ter saying, “Surgltis” (you rise). In 
that way the whole class, without 
speaking a word of Erigllsh, has learn- 
ed the present tense indicative mood, 
singular and plural of the third conju- 
gation verb surge in such a way that 
the lesson will never be effaced. 
Moreover, their Interest has been 
keenly aroused, and they have had a 
good deal of amusement. 

The lesson Is continued, “Ambulo” 
(I wallc), says the master, taking a 
few steps forward;, “revenlo”.. (I 
coiri© back); “sedep’’ (I sit down). 
In a short time the boys have learned 
the present indicative of all the four 
conjugations, and in much the same 
way they learned simultaneously in- 
stead of in suocesalon the five declen- 
sions of nouns. 

The boys write on the blackboard 
all tha words' that they learn, hut the 
early lessons do not Consist of sen- 
enees of one word only. Each boy has 
a Latin name, and in that way the 
vocative case Is Introduced naturally 
and easily, “O Carole, surge I” 
(Charles, rise), says the master. Intro- 
ducing the Imperative. “Quid tads?” 
('What art thou doing?) he asks, and 
hls tone and expression, indicate hla 
meaning: Tho boys almost immediate- 
ly experience the joy of being able to 
speak and understand the strange new 
language. 

It Is obviously the natural method. 
In learning our mother tongue as 
children we master the names of 
familiar objects by hearing jieople re- 
peat them many tlm'es. Words are 
really sounds not collections of letters. 

Bits of Infonnation. 
The name Europe has been in use 

for more than 2,000 years. 
Naval gunners are now firing ranges 

of more than 20,000 yards. 
There were 1,750,000 allotment-hold- 

ers in England and Wales last year. 
Germany's police forces number 

100.000 men, all former ofilcers' and 
.N.C.Q-s,. .. Vj , 

Tin farthings and halfpennies were 
Issued in England In the reign of 
James II. 

Britain’s most up-to-date battleships 
are now fitted with 31a. guns for anti- 
aircraft w.ork. 

Salisbury Cathedral, England, dates 
baclr 700 years, the foundation stones 
being laid in 1220. 

Cushions filled with dried coffee 
grounds are said to keep needles and 
pins from rusting. 

Some laeubators for chickens used 
(Oow aye the same In principle a« those 
pf the.Egyptlaus of 4,OQ0 years ago. - 

^ British exports totalled $529,400,000 
'in January.' This is the first time they 
have exceeded the 100 million sterl- 
ing. 

'■ The process Of making a cashmere 
shawl occupies three men tor six 
months, and calls for the fleece of ten 
goats. 

There are said to be 20,000 British 
ex-officers unable, through various 
causes and no fault of their own, to 
earn a livelihood. 

The British Navy is getting. rid of 
'all her 12-lnoh' gun battloshlps;, all 
-future ships Wilt haVe'ij'.'B and 16- 
•Inch'gunS.'” l- 

A ton of!writer taken from th'e At- 
lantic. Ocean yields 31 lb.'of salt, as 
compared .with 187 lb. from the same 
quantity of Dead Sea water. 

The Brltish'-Army -will shortly be 
reduced to a, strengtb of 200J)00, 
;^ulvalerit to the Arm^ allowed to 
GeWnâny' bÿ the Peace,Treaty. , 

AH-otmerife'in EiigTànd' and .'Wales 
produced’ an Sstimated ‘tbt^ of i,2j0,- 
000 tons of food iri 19l9, incliiding 
740.000 tons of potatoes; cabbages 
and cauliflowers ranked next with 
360.000 tons. . ' 

CROSBY’S KIDS 

C t (JCKR B 

Ripplin§Kni|niQS' 
f ^WsItMeîon 

Still Higher. IT KEEPS us all deploring, lamenting, and the like ; for prices 
still are soaring, each day they take a hike; I view the sltue^ 
tlon that now disturbs the nation, and in ray agitation I- 

breathe the name of Mike. A suit of wool, not shoddy, ot hami- 
some .color tones, once clothed my shapely body,^ and cost Ine 
thirty bones; and It would hang together In every kind of 
weather, as trusty as tho leather the village saddier owns; But 
now a suit of shoddy my timeworn system feels ; and It is punk 
and gaudy, and costs me eighty wheels; it slirlnks when rain 
is reigning, It splits when I am straining, and so I am complain- 
ing and raising frenzied spiels. My shoes are made of paper, 
bedizened bright and smart, and when I w-altz. or caper the 
blamed things come apart; to wear them is exhaustion, and oh, 
the price, they're costing would put a layer of frosting upon the 
warmest heart. If things were worth the money, tho prices we 
might greet with smiles serene and sunny, and not with frozen 
feet; but goods are made by pikers and prices set by hikers, 
and so I join the strikers and breathe the name of Pete. 

A Lost City in Mesopotamia. 
A striking instance ot the service 

that aerial photography can render to 
archœology comes from Mesopotamia, 
where the almost obliterated site ot 
an immense garden city on the bank 
of the Tigris was discovered and 
mapped by an aeroplane camera. 
Without aerial photograph» the city 
would probably have appeared to be 
only meaningless low mounds, scat- 
tered here and there, for much of the 
detail was not recognizable on the 
ground. 

The area was first photographed 
from tho air, then six-lnch-soale blue 
prints were made and transferred to 
tho plane table, and finally supple- 
mentary ground surveys were made. 
The ruins extend for some twenty 
miles along the left bank of the Tig- 
ris, abovo and below the present town 
of Samara, with a breadth of from one 
to two and a half miles. Near the 
river the site is laid out regularly with 
wide streets that intersect at right 
angles. In some quarters the plan- 
ning Is less regxilar, but as a rule the 
streets are straight The bl(x;ks near 
the river are larger than those far- 
ther from"the bank; and no doubt in- 
dicate that the wealthier classes: once 
lived there, On the east side of the 
central, quarter a public garden was 
laid out as a quatreteuiUe, with a pa- 
vilion in the centre. Scattered about 
the site were a number of square de- 
tached forts with circular towers at 
the comers. 

There was a highly elaborate and 
soientiflri irrigation system, such as 
has been Introduced in tHe ' Punjab ' 
.only In recent times,, and an ancient 
canal skirted the site. Lieut.-CoI: e. 
A. Beazeley, who discovered the city, 
found also the ruins of a barrage with 
a full equipment of sluices and regu- 
lators. Ho makes no attempt to de- 
termine the age of the ruins. Several 
tokens of considerable antiquity, such 
as gold coins, pottery and tear bot- 
tles, were found there, but gold coins 
were not current before the time of 
Darius the Great. 

Moderation. « 

The Sunday-school class was sing- 
ing “I Want To Bo An Angel,” , 

"Why don't you sing louder, Bobby?” 
asked the teacher. 

“I’m singing as loud as I want to 
be angel,” explained Bobby. 

The man who breaks the law often 
finds that the law evens things up by 
breaking him. 

Hi» Sweet Tooth. 
Akabah is at the southern end of the 

great 'Wady Araba, which runs down 
from the Dead Sea to the Gulf of Aka- 
bah, and up which Moses and the 
Israelites made their way foward tho 
promteed land of Canaan. ' D’n one 
side is the sea; on the other sides are 
the high, precipitous mbuhtalna over 
which Col, Thomas Lawrence, led a 
force of ten thousand Bedouins on the 
morning of July 6, 1917. The Turks 
and Germans, writes Mr. Lowell 
Thomas, were so overwhelmed, by the 
feat of ,the Arabs in breaking through 
the mountains that they were ready 
to surrender at once. 

Immediately upon our arrival In 
Akabah, said Col. Lawrence, a Qor- 
man officer stepped up to me and 
saluted.. He spoke neither Turkish nor 
Arabic and dW not know that there 
was a revolution. “What is It all 
about? “Who are these men?” he 
.shouted excitedly. 

“They belong to thef-army of Shereef 
Hussein, who is in revolt against the 
Turks,” I replied. 

“Who is Shéreef Hussein?” the Ger- 
man asked in perfect English. 

“He is ruler of this part of Arabia,” 
I replied. 

“And what am I?” 
“You are a prisoner.” 
“Will they take me to Mecca?” 
“No, to Egypt.” 
“Is sugar very high over there?" 
“Very cheap.” 
“Good!” And he marched off, happy 

to be out of the war and headed for 
a place where he could have plenty of 
sugar.' 

<S> ■ 
Rebuffed. 

A Dutch pastor makes It à point to 
welcome any strangers cordially, and 
one evening after the completion of 
the service he hurried, down the aisle 
to station himself at the dbe/f.’' 

A Swedish girl was one of the 
strangers in the congregation. She 
is employed as a domestic in one of 
the fashionable homes, and the minis- 
ter, noting that she was a stranger, 
stretched, out hla hand. 

He welcomed her to the church and 
expressed the hope that she would be 
a regular attendant. Finally he said 
that If she would be at home some 
evening during, the week he would 
call. 

“T’ank you,” she murmured lash- 
fuUy, “but Ay have a fella.” 

ARE PLANTS ABLE 
TO THINK? 

A slice o? lemon In a cup of tea will 
counteract any bilious effect. : 

The Best-Known Bank Notes " 
Tho Bank of England is by 

all odds the most widely known paper 
currency iri the world. The .canny 
“Old Lady of'Threadneedle Street,” as 
the Bank of England Is called, issues 
her notes only In one form, which has 
been maintained virtually without 
change ever since 1894, whon the “Old 
Lady” cominenced to do business. (So 
where you will in any part ot the 
'civilized or half-oivUized globe, and 
you need, not want for money it you 
have in your pocketbOok one of those 
plain-looking squares of white paper 
upon which the promise of the “Gove- 
nor and the Company of the Bank ot 
England” to pay the bearer the sum 
o-f five pounds Is engraved. 

The paper used for the manufacture 
ot Bank ot England notes is like no 
other paper known. . For nearly two 
hundred years It. has been manufac- 
tured for the bank by the same firm 
ol paper makers. It is made of fine 
linen cuttings, and the process oi its 
manufacture Is a carefully guarded 
secret known only to the most trusted 
employees of the makers. 

It is ot a peculiar whiteness, and its 
crisp texture is readily recognizable 
by those accustomed to handle money. 
It is very tough; and a folded note is 
said to be capable ot sustaining a 
-weight of fifty pounds without tear- 
ing. The paper is made in oblong 
shape, just the size ot two notes, 
printed side by side, and for this rea- 
SOD a Bank of England note al-ways 
has three rough or deckle edges and 
one straight one where the two notes 
have bees out sjiart. 

Curiously enough, the note is not of 
equal thickness all over, but is "rein- 
forced” in one portion ol the upper 

left-hand comer, .where a vignette of 
the figure of Britannia is prtoted. It 
would require very sensitive fingers 
Indeed to detect this- 'slight édditloàaî 
thickness in ' one ' rilote, ' b'lit when a 
dozen or so new ones- are held tightly 
together the increase in bulk IS easily 
felt, • v: ; iy - ■ 

The Bank ,of England never pays 
out the same note twlcç. If-you pre- 
sent a cheque , in the paying depart- 
ment and Immediately redeposit. the 
notes in the receiving department, 
those particular notes are retired arid 
immediately éaiïcelled. ' After being' 
cancelled they are held by the bank 
tor a few years, after which they are 
burned. •’ '“ - 

There are eome curious storiqs re- 
lated about Bank'of England’u'ri-tes.' 
In 1740 a note for thirty thousan-d 
pounds was lost by being drawn up 
the chimney by the draft, and the 
owner of tha uotB, who was one ot the 
directors of the bank, was reimbursod 
for the amount lost. Some years af- 
terwards, when the director waé d.éad 
and bis house was being demoltsbed, 
the note was found Intact in a crevice 
ot the chimney, it, was prûeénted by 
the director’» heirs, and paid, though 
not without protest by the bank. A 
butcher in 1837 requested a loan of 
five thousand pound* on one of two 
twenty-flve-,thousand-.pound notes that 
were'‘issuéd in that year. Such a 
large note in the possession of a plain 
butcher naturally caused comment, 
and it was pointed out to him that he 
was loefng a smaJl income in interest 
0» long az he hi» fundi tied up 
thus. Th» man*» only answer wa< 
that hé Ukèd tha look» of the twenty^ 
flre-thousand-pound note, and that he 
had another just like H at home. 

NOTE THE BEHAVIOR OF! 
CLIMBERS. 

Possibly the Potato^ is Rumin- 
ating oh Prices" and 

■ Profiteers. 
The extraordinary behavior of ce^ 

tain plants, known aa creepers and 
climbers, suggèstà a remarkable Intel- 
ligence, which makes one think that 
they have reasoning powers-. 

The struggle for existence in the 
plant world is keen, and a constant 
warfare is waged. 

Certain p^nts, In bygone ages, found 
that they were being strangled or 
destroyed for lack of air and light be- 
cause they possessed no strong verti- 
cal stem. They could not sustain 
themselves erect, and unless some 
means of reaching the life-giving light 
and air were found extinction must 
follow. 

Climbing to the Light. 

So they started to fcllmb up their 
living neighbors or surrounding ob- 
jects of greater height than them- 
selves, and Nature assisted by de- 
veloping in them powers of twining 
round or clinging to something that 
would sujjport them. 

Some plants evolved a twining habit 
in the stem Itself. Others evolved 
tendrils, others aerial roots, and 
others again prickles or hooks. The ‘ 
morning glory Is an example of the 
stem-twiner; the pea, Vine, and 
vegetable marrow of tendril climbers; 
and ivy of aerial roots ; and the g(x>se- 
grass and blackberry or bramble of 
the thorns or prickles. ' 

The most highly developed, say« 
Darwin, are the tendril-bearers, and 
very extraordinary la the almost hu- 
man Intelligence displayed by these 
plants. 

“Watch the delicate tendrils of the 
mdrrow-plant trained up a support, or 
the white bryony. Their tendrils are 
exceedingly sensitive to contact. They 
move round and round until,. almost 
suddenly, théÿ seize some object of 
support, and In an Incredibly short 
space of time throw several coils 
around it. 

Now, If the plant is in a position ex- 
posed to gales, it seems to know that 
It may be tom away from its support, 
so it starts at once to make a tight 
spiral spring in about the centre of its 
tendrils, very similar to the main- 
spring of a watch. By this spring the 
strain is relieved. 

With Sticky Feet. 

If the trained marrow-plant is in a 
sh'eltered position it does not often de- 
velop ' these • spiral springs, as if 
knowing they would not 1>e needed. 

Again, watch the climbers ih 'search 
of support. They dp not run out in a. 
straight line where thé chances of 
finding a support are limited, but 
sweep with a revolving motion regu- 
larly,^round .and round as far as they 
can reach, thus being afforded oppoT? 
tunlty of finding -an object around 
which to twine, denied them had they 
not this power. 

It ' Is a curious fact that soma 
climbers wind themselves round the 
support in a right-handed way, others 
In a left-handed way. Tho honey- 
suckle and hop^move round always in 
the direction of the hands of the 
clock;; the scarlet-runner and the 
morning glory always In the contrary 

'direction. 
The Virginla-creeper (A. 'Veltchii) 

develops at the tips- of its tendrils a 
soriee of sticky pads, which adhere 
firmly to any smooth surface, to en- 
able It to climb up-smooth walls, for 
which purpose ordinary tendrils are 
useless. 

Perÿ^ thé mckst- extraordinary evi- 
dence oi reasoning power or instinct 
In a plant Is seen In the common Eng- 
lish plant, the sun-dew. The plant is 
carnivorous, It catches insects and 
eats them. j . 

A British scientist made an in-, 
tèréstlng exi?érihléht'’wlth^'^tiiis plant. 

I A fe^'lnëhes ‘fÿpm the’hàllvÿ'ie^i^ of a 
j sinlÆèw-i^lhnt'' he ’suspënd'^ ‘'&f’tln.y 
I fragment .of-meat.- ' This*’tie^à'f‘'once 
photographed;, and them wkited'^forty 

ij-minutes, after which time the i^f of / 
ji the sundew-;plant had jbent-oyer, and 
jwas ai^reciably nearer, to-Jts dihner. 
r After elapse, jOL^anpjhpr' fOfty 
Î’minutes ïh,e plant was close up the 
I'meat,.sorhe of .its, huira aqtuaily tench- 

IrigMti ahdV'littl© later'the leaf en- 
tirely enveloped its meal, and was 
lef’fto'"dlgesé'it.* 

Anotherj^ plaut,. caüed Venus’ fly- 
trap, catches fiW‘ In à kind of trap. 

\ The edges of? tke '-lesves- are provided 
I with spikes, and may be compared 
I to. a human mouth, half-open, ‘ the 
j.S’pIk-ea corre&p^ding to. the teeth. If 
in insect settle upon one of these 

I leaves it closes in a few seconds, and 
I then digests the insept^; j,;' 

Sea Serpents. 
There' are pûeûly ot rssi 7^® 

peats, and of all snakes they are th9 
most venomous. 

In tropical v.-aters they are vastly 
numerous, especially m !. tho:-Indian 
Ocean, where they'ârè aften'sc'sn'llt«?^“ 
ally by hundreds, swimming at the 
surface of .the writer. ‘They are six 
to eight feet long, very fierce and will 
commonly attack human beings. . 

Their bodies are flat and almost 
wholly filled by the lungs. 

— «  
There are more motors for hire than 

private cars in Jafra. 
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I SLEDGES. 

1   
Briésh Explorers to Make 

Complete Survey of Ant- 
j arctic Continent. 

■4 
Toj Antarctica, roof of the world, for 

six shears’ work, is shortly to sail the 
most! completely outfitted polar ex- 
pedition ever Assembled. Alas for ro- 
mance, however, its aim Is not glory, 
hut a complete commercial survey of 
the white continent and the encircling 
seas. The British! Imperial Antarctic 
Expedition, as It is called. Is backed 
by great governmental, sclentlflc, and 
financial Interests, which have raised 
$750,000 to insure Its complete suo- 
cesd. 

First of all, cartographers want the 
coast line charted, and limits found 
for the great central plateau. Then, 
they ask, does the mountain chain 
along the west coast of Ross Sea 
stretch unbroken across the continent, 
forming a continuation, except for 650 
miles, of the South American Andes? 
Here, obviously, is work for tlie ex- 
pedition’s airplane, of which, again, 
more later. With the nation’s pocket- 
book in mind, Britain wants to know 
the extent of the coal, manganese, 
granite, marble, and ruby deposits al- 
ready located. Where, again, are the 
breeding places, the secret rendezvous 
of the whales, 12,000 of whom in a re- 
cent year yielded $10,000,000 worth of 
oil, glycerin, soap, margarine, ferti- 
lizer, and other by-products? Aus- 
tralia, New Zealand, and South Africa 
want Antarctica’s climate charted, that 
the meteorologists at home may trace 
the cyclones of the southern hemis- 
phere from their inception. Scien,tists 
throughout the world, finally, are de- 
manding information of electrical con- 
ditions near the'pole, that they may 
found on established fact their intri- 
cate studies In. terrestrial magnetism. 

On the Stout Ship “Terra Nova.’’ 

The ship chosen to bear tlie party 
to Antarctica is the “Terra Nova,’’ a 
seasoned whaler whose wooden sides 
have withstood the battering of many 
voyages within the polar circle. The 
vessel was first heard of when it went 
to Captain Scott’s rescue in 1904. Ad- 
miring then its strength and general 
layout, the captain later chose 'it to 
bear him southward in 1910 on the trip 
that won .the pole but. cost his life. But 
the “Terra Nova" of 1920 is to be even 
better adapted to her work !'..an the 
ship of 1910. 

Thus splendidly eiulppej, the Bri- 
tish Imperial Antarctic Expedition will 
sail from England in June of this year. 
Wellington, New Zealand, will be the 
las.t port of cal], and will be left behind 
in October. A thousand miles through 
the mingled waters of the Indian and 
Pacific oceans will then bring the ad- 
venturers to the limit of the floating 
ice, and a day or two later, to Mao. 
Quarie Island, which will bé surveyed 
in short ord.er. , Another southward 
Journey of the same length, through 
constantly thickening Ipe floes, will 
bring them to Scott Island, where 
three scientists, with their hut, will be 
marooned for a year’s investigation. 
The ship will now be in the midst of 
the pack, ceaselessly dodging Icebergs, 
and often ramming the scattered floes, 
which in a few months will cement 
themselves Into a continuous mass. 
Antarctica’s " "summer" months, it 
must be remembered, are November, 
December, January, and February. 
During this time the unsetting sun 
brings the mercury very nearly to 
$0 deg. F. This the explorers call “hot 
weather.” 

To Pole by Airplane. 

Meanwhile, the "Terra Nova” will 
have sailed along the-barrier’s 400- 
mlle front to thé Bay of Whales, where 
the airplane will be put together, and 
a start, made; about Christmas Day 
1920, for the pole, 800 miles to thé 
south, A nonstop flight unfortunately 
will be impossible, as the- level ex- 
panse of the bgrrley is terminated 400 
miles to t^e south, by the.mountainous 
escarpments of the central plateau 
Bo, at the foot of Axel Heiberg Glacier, 
discovered and; named by. Amundsen 
during his rush to the pole in 1911, 
will be èstablishpd a' depot of food and 
gasoline. LightMed in every possible 
way, the big plaie .will then rise from 
the barrier surfdc^ make its spiral 
climb tor altitude, and finally dart 
southward af It,000-feet. If the plane 
comes to grief on the polar plateau, 
the crew of three, under Captain WUS 
kins, will attempt to draw tfieir sledge’ 
back to the depot. On their return 
to the Bay of Whales the ‘‘Terra 
Nova will pick them up, then cruise 
north at full speed, for the days will 
be growing short and the pack will be 
showing a desire to catch and hold the 
ship for the winter. 

The plane Is expected to prove valu- 
able, too, for the transportation of 
supplies sent inland from the ship. 
The “Terra Nova” will, of course, be 
locked in the pack ice every winter, 
but probably far enough from shore 
to escape the annihilation which over 
overtook Shackleton’s “Endurance” in 
Ï916. In the early summer of 1925, If 
sverything goes well, the “Terra 
Kova” will reach New Harbour once 
toiore, take aboard the Icmg-exlled 
Scientists with their precious reports 
•nd specimen cases, and sail ^jjth foV 
Wellington, which shfluld he reached 
to February, the foUowin* year, 

ÔÔSOlSiAâÉS" 
' aa4‘ ’Bow to 

Malldd'jtreo to any M- 
âVeas^ tty the AutUdr.' 

E. 0167 ÔlOT^r Co., X&o* 
118 West 81»t 

NeWvYoFk. U.S.A. 

For Cougbs, Colds, 
and the relief of in- 
flammatory conditions 
of the throat arising 
from BronchiaU Asth‘» 
matic affections and 
derangements of thej 
Respiratory Organs. | 
Prepared from Spruce | 
Gum and other medi- 
cinal agents. Success- 
fully used for 60 years. 

SPRING WEATHER 
HARD ON BABY 

The Canadian Spring weather—one 
day mild and bright; the next raw 
ând blustery, is extremely hard on the 
Baby. " Conditions are such that the 
mother cannot take the little one out 
tor the freeh air .so much to', be d,e- 
|ired. He is confined to the^ house 
Vhich, Is often over-heated and badly 
ventilated. He catches cold; Ills llt- 
tile stomach and bowels become dis- 
ordered and the mother soon has a 
sick baby to look after. To present 
this an occasional dose of Baby’s Own 
fablets should be given. They regu- 
kte the stomach and bowels, thus pre- 
venting or relieving colds, simple 
fevers, colic or any other of the many 
ikinor ills of childhood. The Tablets 
^re sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilie, 
Ont. 
 A   

Do Comets Send Disease? 

OUT 0’ LUCK 
Nevermind! Just take 

Cascarets if Bilious, I 
Constipated ! 

I 
Everyone must occasionally give to 

tbe bowels some regular help or else 
suffer from constipation, bilious at- 
tacks, stomach disorders and sick 
headache. But do not whip the bowels 
into activity with harsh cathartics. 

What the liver and bowels need is a 
gentle and natural tonic, one that can 
constantly be used without harm. The 
gentlest liver and bowel tonic Is "Cas- 
carets.” They put the liver to work 
and cleanse the colon and bowels of all 
waste, toxins and poisons without 
griping—they never slckén or Incon- 
venienco you like Calomel, Saits, Oil, 
or Purgatives. 

’Twenty-five million boxes of Cascar- 
ets are sold each year. They work 
while you sleep. Cascarets cost so 
little too. 

in Smoky Glasgow. 
A thrifty Glasgow man was ap- 

proached by his small son the other 
day with regard to a birthday present. 

Sandy pondered over the matter for 
some time, and then said: "No. I can- 
na gle ye a present, hut If you are a 
guld laddie I’ll clean the windows so 
that you can see the buses go by!" 
     

K«ep Visard'» Xdalmeat la tba IAOUJM. 

; A scientist has stated that comets 
actual^ sprinkle our .world with dis- 
ease germs I 
jThe'^old belief that pestilence fol- 

lows In the wake of meteors may, 
' tnerefore, have a great deal of truth in 
it 

A short time ago a meteor fell Into 
Lake Michigan, U.S.A., and since then 
the attention of scientists has been 
focused upon the fact that our earth is 
at present undergoing the greatest 
known visitation of comets. 

The pestilence known as the Black 
Death, which visited Europe and Asia 
in the fifteenth century, and caused 
the most appalling mortality, followed 
the visit of a great comet. 

The mysterious influenza from which 
the world has suffered so much lately 
began soon after we were Immersed 
In the tall of Halley’s comet. 

It has been proved that while some 
comets are only masses of gas, most 
of them are made up of enormous 
swarms of meteors of all sizes. 

Scientists, Including Liord Kelvin 
and Sir Oliver Lodge, hold that the 
majority of comets are fragments of 
worlds torn to pieces by some cause 
or other. In those comets which origin- 
ated In the destruction of worlds, the 
disease germs or organisms would 
have been carried away with the d^ 
bris and remained in a dormant state 
In the cold of space. 

There is no limit to the time certain 
germs ' can remain asleep. They are 
known to remain dormant for count- 
less ages in the sun-baked deserts of 
the world and on the frozen soil of the 
Poles. 

When, therefore, these germs are 
projected Into our temperate atmos- 
phere by comets, It is thought by 
authorities that they awaken from 
their long sleep and are again render- 
ed active and dangerous to the earth’s 
inhabitants. 

From All Quarters. 
The Japanese'Government'Is going 

to equip its railway trains with wire- 
less, to be used in place of other sig- 
nals which sometimes fail during 
storms. • 

A strange craft:, suggestive of an 
ark, is being built in his garden by an 
adventurous man at Oakland, Califor- 
nia. He and his daughter propose to 
sail round the world in it. 

A Swiss niilkrayid With a musical 
voice obtains better wages than one 
who cannot sing, as a cow that is 
soothed with a pleasing melody dur- 
ing milking will, It is said, yield one- 
fifth more milk. 

A mechanical painter is being used 
for painting omnibuses In the omni- 
bus factory In Caledonian Road, Lon- 
d(m. It does in two and a half min- 
utes work that ordinarily takes two 
and a half hours. 

The first lifeboat ever made is still 
in existence In Yorkshire. It was con- 
structed in 1802, to be used “for saving 
life in storms or other dangers to 
ships.” A poor shipwright Invented 
and made'it, and Parliament consider- 
ed his labor and skill so meritorious 
that it voted;hitn the sum of |6,000. 

AFTER EFFECTS 
OF INFLUENZA 

OFTEN SERIOUS 

Buy Thrift Stamps. 

Annual Climbing Vines 
■While waiting for clematis, wisteria 

and other permanent vines to make 
BUffleient growth, annual vines may be 
grown each year at porch or window. 
They make a very desirable screen or 
shade when trained on a trellis of pro- 
per construction, and most of them 
bloom profusely from midsummer till 
killed by frost. A more pleasing ef- 
fect will usually result where several 
kinds are planted together. 

For luxuriant growth and dense 
shade, there is nothing equal to the 
wild cucumber, but the lower leaves 
are likely to turn yellow late In the 
summer, unless the vines are kept 
well watered. i 

The moonflower and morning glory; 
In various colors, are favorites; a 
trellis covered with them presents a 
solid mass of blooms against the dark 
green foliage as long as growth con- 
tlnuos.-.. 

Cypress vine possesses a delicate 
beauty that makes it very desirable to 
grow before a window. Balloon vine 
is of slower growth, but when planted 
In connection with morning glory or 
wild cucumber, tie contrast creates a 
pleasing effect. 

It Is a oommon mistake to plant 
vines too near a porch or house wall. 
A suitable bed should be spaded up 
at least two feet from the foundation 
of the house! and the soil should be 
made'rich with leaf mold or manure of 
a similar nature. If wild cucumbers 

are allowed to grow two feet apart, 
the vines will make sufiiolent growth 
to cover a trellis ten. or twelve feet 
high. Momlng-glory^and moonflower 
should stand no more than a foot 
apart, and the other vines about the 
same. 

A suitable trellis Is made by setting 
two substantial posts of the right 
length in the ground, end stretching 
poultry netting of the right length 
from one to the other. The trellis 
should be provided before the vines 
form tendrils. 'When vines are trained 
upon a trellis of this kind, they do not 
cling to the wall and discolor the 
woodwork. The shade Is more effec- 
tive, while the air circulates freely be- 
tween vines and wall. 'When the vines 
have reached the top of the trellis, 
they may be trained to form a canopy 
on strings leading to the waif over the 
window or porch. 

It early cultivation Is given, and 
water supplied In abundance, there is 
no growth about the place that will 
prov^ more attractive throughout the 
season than a trellis covered with an- 
nual jClImblug vines. 

Another use for vines, besides shad- 
ing pbrehes and windows. Is screening 
unsi^tly buildings—outdoor toilets, 
for instance. Also, fences can hé 
made! more pleasant when covered 
with Vines. Rubbish piles can be hid- 
den by a screen of vines. A small 
packejt of seeds will screen the view 
of aujunpleasant landscape. 

Victims Are Left Weak, Tired 
and Mentally Depressed—Tonic 

lYeatment is Strongly 
* ’ Recommended. 

A I . No pestllsince In years has c^sed 
more widespread suffering thafi! the 
epidemic of ' Influenza ! which ^ept 
over Canada in thoufall and iVïnter of 
1918-19 and again this winter. The 
danger from this trouble Is seldom 
over when the characteristic symp- 
toms, the fever, headache and the de- 
pression of spirits ha,ve passed away. 
Influenza leaves behind it weakened 
vital powers, thin blood. Impaired di- 
gestion and over-sensitive nerves. Men 
and women who were robust before 
stricken "with Influenza find their 
bodies racked by pains previously un- 
known to them. This condition is due 
to an abnormal thinning of the blood 
and leaves the system an easy prey 
to other serious troubles. This Is the 
time when the convalescent from In- 
fluenza should build up the blood, 
with a reliable blood-making tonic 
such as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Weak 
blood means impoverished nerves. Im- 
paired digestion, a feeling of tiredness 
after even slight exertion, and some- 
times even more serious symptoms. 
When the blood regains its rich red 
quality the organs of the body func- 
tion naturally. In fact, building up the 
blood will vitalize the whole system. 

The experience of Mr. Andrew 
Marty, Bathurst, N.B., will prove of 
value to a host of Influenza sufferers 
who still suffer from the effects of 
the disease. Mr. Marty says:—’’The 
new life and consequently new hope 
brought into my life through the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is almost 
beyond my power of expression. Fol- 
lowing a severe attack of influenza 
in 1918 I found myself rapidly failing 
In health, and was naturally much 
alarmed. I began to lose In weight, 
could not eat, did not sleep well, and 
In a word I was reduced to a mere 
shadow. I was forced to discontinue 
work because of my weakened condi- 
tion and things had a very blue out- 
look. I tried a number of suggested 
remedies, but without benefit. And 
then one day Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
were suggested to me. I acted on my 
friend’s advice, began taking these 
pills and soon felt an Improvement. 
Every day I seemed to grow stronger, 
and after four weeks’ treatment I felt 
fully restored to my old-time health. 
From my own experience I feel that. 
If given a fair trial, there is no medi- 
cine superior to Dr..Williams’ Pink 
Pills in building up a run down sys- 
tem.” 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic, 
not a stimulant. They build up the 
blood, and not only the disastrous af- 
ter affects of Influenza but also troub- 
les due to poor blood, such as anaemia, 
rheumatism, Indigestion and the gener- 
ally worn-out feeling that affects so 
many people, disappear. You can get 
these pills through any dealer In medi- 
cine, or by mall at 60 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Wil- 
Uams’ Medicine Co, Brockvilie, Ont. 

^8ïé Satisft^iné ^eetness 
of tké wKeat and karl^ food 

Grape»]^uts 
as is a matter of econom 

Well as delj^t -tivese oar^s. 
^rapeJ^ts pleases without 
^e addition of sudar. as is 

the case with i&st oeieala 

Gtape-Nuts Is economical 

Mighty Kitchens. 
The kitchen of the Waldorf Astoria 

Hotel in New York Is an acre In ex- 
tent. 

Dinners for more than 8,500 persons 
can therefore be cooked a^ one time. 

At the kitchen of the Bon Marche In 
Paris, which has hitherto been regard- 
ed as the biggest thing of Its kind, a 
roastlng-pan will hold no less than SCO 
cutlets, which represent several sheep, 
while potatoes are baked at the rate 
of four bushels In each pan. 

Nearly 8,000 eggs are broken on 
omelette days by the sixty cooks and 
the hundred assistants who officiate 
In this gigantic cuisine. No fewer than 
twelve hams and sixty fowls can be 
boiled simultaneously In one pot. 

At the Mansion House, Loudon, and 
In. the kitchen of Christ Church, Ox- 
ford, there is facility tor cooking a 
baron of beef of 200 lb. 

Ton can write it down as gospel. 
With the flags of peace unfurled. 

The boys that run the furrow 
^ye boys that rule the world. 

RHEUMATISM 
to Just the season 

when Rheumatism wlthita 

Templeton^s 
Rheumatio 

Capsules 
^mpleton'8 Bheumatlo 
Capsules bring certain 
relief, and permanent re- 
sults. They are recom« 
tnended by doctors, and 
sold by reliable druggists 
everywhere for $1.04aoox, 
or write to Ten^letons, 
142 King St. W., Toronto. 
Mailed anywhere on re- 
ceipt of prlcOa 

ASTHMA 
Templeton’s RAZ-MAH Cap. 

Me guaranteed to relieve 
AST H MA. Don’t suffer an- 
other day. 
Write Templetons, 142 King St. 
W., Toronto, (or (reesampie. 
Reliable druggists sell them at 
•1.04 a box. 

A One-Legged Skater. 
The unconquerable spirit of tbe 

crippled veteran has seldom mani- 
fested itself BO strikingly as In the 
case of a mechanical draftsman of 
Toronto, who before the war was an 
accomplished skater. 'When, as a 
British soldier, he lost a leg in France, 
his skating days seemed past. Re- 
turning to Canada, however, he ap- 
plied himself patiently to his old art, 
an'd eventuaUy learned, to skate once 
more. Now he has become so skillful 
with his one skate that public exhibl- 
tlohs take up much of his spare time. 

Marlon Bridge, C.B., May 80, '02. 
I have handled MINARD’S LINI- 

MENT during the past year. It Is al- 
ways the first Liniment asked for here, 
and unquestionably the best seller of 
all the different kinds of Liniment 1 
handle. 

NEIL FERGUSON. 

Too Much of a Good Thing. 
Sandy had been staying with some 

friends for about a month, and while 
he' and his host were out for a walk 
one day they called at a wayside inn 
for a drink. As his host was about to 
pay for It Sandy stopped him. “Na, 
na,” he said, "I’ll not allow It. Ye’ve 
been keeping me In everything at yer 
hoose for a month, and ye’ve treated 
me to the theatres and cab tares and 
paid for all the drinks. I tell ye. I’ll 
hae na malrof It; we’ll toss for ane.” 
   

MONEY ORDERS. 
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. It lost or stolen you get your 
money hack. 
 «   

Thoroughness and concentration are 
undoubtedly necessary to success. 
Half-hearted work never pays. Un- 
less your work becomes your pleasure 
it Is not good work. It will not suc- 
ceed. 

Lift off Corns! 
Doesn’t hurt a bit and Freezone 

costs only a few cents. 

With your fincersl You can on 
any hard corn, aott com, or com between 
the toes, and the hard skin caUuses from 
bottom of feet. 

A tiny bottle of *Trecxone*' costs little 
at any drug store j apply a few drops 
ipon the com or cal 
itops hurting, then shi 

upon the com or callus. Instantly it 
stops hurting, then shortly TOU lift that 
botnersome corn or callus right off, root 
and all, without one bit of pain or sore* 
ness, '^i^y! Ko hun^ugl 

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF 

You don’t have to rub it ta 
to get quick, comfort» 

ing relief 

Once you’ve tried it on that stiff 
Joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu- 
matic twinge, lame back, you’ll find 
a warm, soothing relief you never 
thought a liniment could produce. 

Won’t stain, the skin, leaves no 
muss, wastes no time in applying, sure 
to give quick results. 'A large bottle 
means economy. Your own Or any 
other druggist has it Madeju Caur 
86c„ 70c., $1.10. 
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MVT$ OF 
HUMOR 
FROM HERE &TUEÜE 

As Seen Through Love’s Eyes. 
Mr. Justwed—"Here's my discharge; 

from the army. Nice, Isn't it?” 
His Bride—"Let see. ‘Had gray 

eyes, brown hair, light complexion—’ 
Why, Edwin, that’s horrid. If doesfi’t 
say a word about those dear amber 
glints in your eyes, nor that sofL 
tempting wave of your hair, nor your 
simply adorable complexion.” 

Why He Ran. 
Johnnie having accidentally broken 

a pane of glass in a window was mak- 
ing the best of his way out of sight, 
but unfortunately the proprietor stole 
a march on him. Seizing Johnnie by 
the collar, he exclaimed: 

"You broke my window, did you 
not?” 

“Yes, sir,” said Johnnie, "hut didn’t 
you see me running for money to pay 
for it?” 

Advertisements. 
Aqairrs .WASsrita 

fiORTRAIT AGENTS WANTING 
L ffood'spidnts And finishes—lowest 

prloes CQ fr6meB—ask for catalogue, 
-united Art Co.. 4 Brunswick Ave.. Tor- 
onto. 

VABMS BOtraKT. 
I HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR BAJL- 

able farms. Give description, le- 
ction and cash price, James P. Whltew 
Bok 94, New TraiiWln, M6. 
rn" ‘i-n   - 

arOB BABB 

  ^ • 
Ask for kzinard’s and take no otken 

Hie jawbone of the average whale 
is twonty-tfive feet ifn len^h. The 
tongue will yield a ton of oil. 

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 

CHILD'S LAXATIVE 
Look at tongue 1 Remove pois 

sons from little stomach, 
liver and bowels 

WBIA. . XQDIPPEO NEWSPAPEIk 
and Job printlfif plant in Eastern 

Ontario Insurance earrled 91.600. Will 
go for 11,100 OB qulok sale. Box 
wiUon ruMIshlng COs^ Lt(U Toronto ' 

CJTBVBNS* COMPLETE FBRTUi- 
O l*er will \—  •fTr-.iA- ^— :—É—. 

S 
I pay you. Write for prtoeA 

HIP TOUR EMPTY BAQB—SUGAR; 
flour, bran sa^ks to Steyenn 

est prices. Oeo. Btevens. 864 Mark 
Peterboro. 

BNITTINO TABN8 

NITTING YARNS. BEAUTIFUL 
soft lambs' wool four-ply, finger- 

K: 
w-.v .TUVX AVU1-*4XJ, 

ina yarns In sixteen colors. Just the 
thinff for sweaters, pullovers. tOQueS 
and children’s wear. Made In Canada by 
Canadians from pure l*ambs’ Wool, ana 
nothlns: elM and somewhat resembles 
the high, emss English yarns, but so 
much cheaper, as you buy direct from 
the spinners. Price twenty cents per 
sk.eln or. three, dollars per pound. SmaU 
sample skein, twenty cents, postage fr^ 
Also heavier yarns In homespun styiÂ 
all wool to wash at home, in Grey, Black, 
and White at one dollar,' fifty per 
pound. Large sample skein, thirty 
cents, postage free. Postage extra on 
all orders: under ten dollars. George- 
town Woollen Mills, Georgetown, On- 
tario. Note—Carders and Spinners Want- 
ed, .used to country life. 

WOOZ> ABBYTS. 

IF YOU HAVE A CAR FOR SALE 
write me. Oeo. Stevens, 864 Maik 

Street, Peterboro.   

SCBAP ZBON, IF TOU HAVE A FIRE AND HAVB 
a car or more of scrap iron, I will 

come and quote yo>i where it lays. Geot 
Stevens. 864 Mark Street. Peterboro. 

UZBGBLZiANEOUS. 

COFFIN STOCK WANTED. IF TOO 
are able to supply, advise us. os w# 

win pay the highest prices, dry or greea 
from tho saw. Keenan Broa. Limited 
Owen Sound. Ont. 

ANGER. TUMORS. LUMPS, ETCL 
InternaV and external, cured without C 

pain by our home treatment Write uf 
Before too late Dr. Bellman MedleM 
Co., lAmited. Colllngwood. Out 

Iluf^sla has> fewer physicians thsa 
any other civilized country., 

“DANDERINE" FOR 

FALLING HAIR 

Accept “California Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless laxative or physio for the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Child- 
ren love Its delicious fruity taste. Full 
directions for child’s dose on each bot- 
tle. Give It without fear. 

Mother! You must say “California.” 

RED PIMPLES 
iïCHiJPLY 

0nChest,Face,Arm8.Burned 
Badly. Cuticura Heals. 
- Ever since I can remember, my 

chesi, face, and arms were filled with 
dry, red pimples. They were scat- 
tered all over me, and Itched tenrlbly 
St times, and I scratched them, caus- 
ing them to fester and get sore. 
Sometimes they would dnr away arid 
form scales which burned badly. 

“ Then I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. 1 had used them two or 
three times when I felt better and I 
was healed with one box of Cuticura 
Ointment together with the Cutlcata 
Soap.” (Si^ed) Miss Bertha Kaas, 
Russell JManltoba.Fabtoaty 19,1919. 

Use Cntlcws Soap and Ointmeitt 
for all toilet purposes. Soap to 
cieense. Ointment to heal. 

n S5ca Oimmait 28 SOca 8oM 
lUghouttheX^lnk^ ÆSftffînDepot: 

*109 LinUitei^StanMil a^MontreiJi 
’C^tiew» 9M4» daTMwkkeut sMigw 

For a few cents you. can save 
your hair and double 

its beauty 

I 
To stop falling hair at ones, and rid 

the scalp of every particle of dandmfl^ 
get a small bottle of delightful “Dao. 
deriue” at any drug or toilet counter.i 
for a few cents, pour a little in yoori 
hand and rub it into the scalp. Attar 
several applloation.s the hair usually 
stops coming out and you can’t find 
any dandruff. Help your hair grow 
strong, thick and long and becomo 
soft, glossy and twice as beautiful and 
abundant. 

I Rheumatic Pains 
Are relieved in a few days by 
teücing 30 drops of Ulolher SdsePs 
Syrnp after meals and oa retiring. 
It ditcolvM the lima and add 
accumulation in the muscles and 
joints so these deposits can be 
expeil^a thus relieving pain end 
soreness. Seige^ Syrup»/; also 
known as *^&tmct of Roots,** 
con tdns no dopé nor other strong 
drugs to kill or mask the pain' ta 
ihenmatism or lumbago» it re*, 
moves the cause* 50c« a bottle 
at druggists. n 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN 

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’* 

For Colds, Pain, Headadie, îTettraî- ' 
gia. Toothache, Earache, and' A for 
Bheumatism, Lumbagp, Sdatica. Nspr 
litis, take Aepirin marked vdth the 
iiame “Bayer* of'you are not taking 
lAspirin • Ut all. ' ' - - ' ‘ 

Accept only '*Bayer Tablet* of 

package which cceitalne complete dl^' 
■reotihna. 'Then ÿbu are'gc^g 
Asçiri, 
8cfih,e^ by ^ 
teen years. 

Xuva jrvu, 
-the ; genpihq. AapiriP'uW 

■ ’^-ripiana for OTcr 
r<>v l^dde, jin I01» it’*",;» 7F. 

•Hàndy tl¥* boxés <tentàtti>« Kÿ.B- 
lets ocpfc "but Aifew û6Bt8*f"Drugglèta .-‘Accept only '*Bayer Tablet* of lew 

Aaplrift’’ la an unteoken l*vg«» ^ysr” paok^s. 
oiiw 1» OBly oa* Aiplria->B*yc<-V*u must ooy “Bayo*”- 

. . . . ..      nanacl. of Bav.r Maaofaolijro of Mo 



CDUHTV HEWS 
Maxville 

Miss D. ■ Foulds of Ottawa, is 
■spending a few days the guest of 
the Misses Helen and Isabella Mo 
Eweni 

Miss Margaret E. Munro of Mont- 
real spent the week end at her home 
here. 

Miss McDougall of the High School 
staff is spending the holidays at her 
home. in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Powers of Montreal 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. ahd kr.S. S. P.' Cameron. 

The continued illness of Mrs. Dan 
J. Robertson is occasioning her 
manyy friends much anxiety. 

Dr. D. Arnold Morrison of the 
staff of the General Hospital, Mont- 
real, was a recent visitor at his 
home, 5th Con./Rox. 

Mr. Eddie Harris spent the week 
end with his parents in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldred McEwen of 
Russell, Ont., spent Easter with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mc- 
Ewen. 

Mr. Clark Hoople who has been 
visiting friends in Ottawa, has re- 
turned home. 

Misses Sadie Cameron, Toronto 
and Gertrude Cameron, Ottawa, are 
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Cameron, during Ea43tertlds,. 

Among the Torontonians who hol- 
idayed at théir homes here were 
Miss Eva McEwen and Messrs H. R. 
McDougall and Oriel McNaughton. 
■ The glad hand was extended to 
Mr. D. J, Kippen of Montreal, who 
spent the week end with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Kippen. 

After an extended visit here, Mr. 
D, K. Sinclair left - for Zealamlia, 
Sask., Thursday evening, 1st inst. 

Her naény friends are ■ pleased to 
see Miss Mabel McKinnon abbut af- 
ter her severe illness. . .. 

Mr. R. R. Hunter of. Qrimsby; is 
spending a few days with'his family 
here. 

Master Alex. McEwen. who recent- 
ly underwent an operation in the 
hospital, at Ottawa, has returned 
home. We are gla.d to ..know that he 
is recovering. 

Miss Margaret McNaughton, train- 
ed nurse, who spent several weeks in 
town has gone to Ottawa to remime 
her professional duties. 

The unfavorable weather of Bun- 
day ' mitigated against the full dis- 
play of Easter millinery but “wait 
until you see us next Sunday”. 

Dr. Jas. T. Munro and Rev. H. D. 
Whitmore conducted the morning and 
afternoon services respectively in 
Gordon Church on Sunday owing to 
the absence of the pastor. Rev. G. 
Watt Smith. 

Miss Pearl McEwen, teacher, Mar- 
tintown, ■ is holidaying with her 
aunt, ^rs. Dr. D, McEwen. 

Mr. Cecil H.. Whitmore of the Con- 
fifOÊfutional College, Montreal, was 
the guent of his parents. Rev. H. D. 
and Mrs; Whitmore, over the week 
end. 

After an enforced absence of a 
week through illness, Mr. T. W. 
Munro, Manager of the Bank of 
Hochelaga is back at his desk. 

'the Sunday services of the Bap- 
tist Congregation were held in the 
Women’s Institute Hall, owing to 
the flooded condition of the church 
basement. 

The Misses Margaret and Alicia 
Keough eire spending the Easter hol- 
idays with friends at Vankleek Hill. 

'Notwithstanding the very inclem- 
ent weather the bazaar and concert 
held under the auspices of the Y-W. 
M.S. of the Presbyterian Church, on 
Monday, proved most successful, 
y Mr. J. M. Pilon is now in charge 
of the King George Hotel. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Villeneu-VB having taken up 
iieeldence in the apartment above the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 

At. the regular monthly Commu- 
nion Service in the Congregational 
Church, on Sunday morning, sixteen 
Wndidates were admitted into mem- 
iMTSh^p. 

Among those from the Capital who 
■pent the Easter holidays at thfir 
homes here, were the Misses Ger- 
trude Weegar, Cora Leaver, Eileen 
McIntyre, Alma Stewart, and Messrs 
-I*eter Leaver and Oormac Stewart. 

The Misses Anna and Violet Cam- 
Iron, of Montreal, have arrived 
Some where, they -will spend some 
WOeks. Miss Violet ■very recently un- 
Qirwent an operation for appendki- 
tta, , 

Bepresentatives of the Hydro Saec^ 
trio were in town duriiÿ the week. 
It is expected ^ that work wUl r,e 
Itarted as soon as 'weather condi- 
iioDB are favoraMe. 

On Wednesday afternoon, Mr. Er- 
hOsC iT, McBwen’e horse made an un- 
hnnounced dash along Main St. and 
tras captured near Mr. H. S. Mc- 
Bwen's, 5th Con. none the worse for 
the run. 

 ^ -■ 

MALL PAPERS, 

The very latest in Wall. Papers, are 
to be seen at Cowan's fltttt the Post 
Ofllce, 

Apple Hill 
Mrs. B. J.. McDonald and son 

Master Donnie McDonald, after an 
extende<^ visit in Ottawa, returned 
to town Saturday. 

Mrs. P. D. McIntyre, Master Lyn- 
don and Miss Lorraine Colenaan 

] called on Maxville friends on Wed- 
nesday.' 

Miss Jean Kennedy of Smith Falls 
spent, several, days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allah A. Kennedy. 

Mr. Albert Cluff of, the Bans of 
Hochelaga, spent a few days at his 
home, Clarence Creek, recently. 

Mrs., Willie McCallum is making a 
short visit to her home at St. An- 
drews. 

Mr. John A. McDonald who is a 
student at the Cornwall Commercial 
College, spent the Eastertide with, 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
McDonald. 

Mrs. J. S. McIIraith and daugh- 
ter, Miss. Margaret are this week the 
guests of Ottawa friends. 

Miss Agatha McDermid of Ottawa, 
spent the week end with hor par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. McDermid. 

Mr, Leo McLellan of. Smith Palls 
was the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
M. A. McLellan for.the week end.' 

Dont forget to come and see Miss 
Warner's Stock of millinery at Mrs. 
P. D. McIntyre’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McDermid and 
daughter Doris visited friends in 
Cornwall, on Wednesday. 
V Mr. and Mrs. Spooner of Smith 
Falls spent a few da^s last week 
guests of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Marjerrison. 

Mr. Angus Jos. McDonald of Iron- 
side College, Ironside, Que., is 
spending his holidays with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. A. McDon- 
ald. 

Mrs.. Antoine Dancauso is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Wilfrid Laflamme 
of Montreal. • : 

Mr. Norma,h Weir spent the week 
j end at his, home in .Alexandria. 

Miss Rebecca Neville,.after spend-' 
j ing' a week with Montreal friends 
j has returned^ home.' 
I Mr. D. J. McIntosh called on 
friends in Alexandria, on Sunday.- 

; Misé Jessie, McCallum visfled Al- 
exandi’ia friends on Monday. 

J Mrs. Wesley McCuaig accompanied 
by Miss .Lena upland spent, a few 
days-with the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Munro pf Martintown. 

Among the Montrealers who spent 
the holidays at their homes here 
were the Misses Janie Sterling, Jes- 
sie Munro, Kate McIntosh, Lillian 
Lalonde, Teresa Corbett, and Messrs 
Lawrence Lalonde and Harvey 
Grant. 

MRS. MARY MacRAE s 

Friends and neighbors were shock- 
ed to hear of the death of Mrs. 
Mary MacRae (relict of the late 
John MacRae) on S,unday morning, 
March 28th, at her home in the 
I3th concession of Indian lands. Al- 
though she had reached the ad- 
vanced age of eighty seven years and, 
three months, she was able to be 
around the house every daj-, and 

^ was only confined to her room for 
one day. 

} She had been in failing health for 
some time, but the end came sud- 
denly and she passed peacefully 
away on Sunday morning to the 
home of her Heavenly Father, whom 
she loved and whom she served,^ 
faithfully, until death. 

[ She leaves to mourn the loss of a 
loving mother, her son John D. (her 
two daughters, Margaret and Isabel 
having predeceased her) and one lit- 
tie grandson, also one step-son Ken- 
neth MacRae of Maxville. 

j The funeral on Tuesday to Max- 
viUe cemetery was attended by many 
of her friends, and was conducted by 
her pastor. Rev. J. S. McIIraith. 
The pallbeai’ers were Messrs D. D. 
McIntosh, Murdoch McIntosh, Rob- 
ertson BlacRae, Philip Grant, D. A. 
MacRae and Alexander McMartin. 

i —   ; 

j Mrs. Chas. McKinnon of Alexan- 
dria visited friends in town on Wed- 
nesday. 

i 'Mr, R. Laviolette of Ottawa, spent 
j the week end at his home here. 
I Mrs. Alex. McKinnon, 6th Kenyon, 
, has been the guest of Montreal rel- 
atives for some days, 

j Mr. Stidweil, C.E., of Cornwall, 
I paid our town .a business visit on 
^ Wednesday. 
I Mrs. *J. M. O’Connor, Hanover, N. 
I H., Mrs. R..J. Hardy and children, 
St. Polycarpe, Messrs J. H. and 

/Archie McDonald, Montreal, 
1 Rod. McDonald of Ottawa, spent the 

festiv'al of Easter with their moth- 
’ er, Mrs. Rod. McDonald. 
I Mr. A. Cameron, contractor, Alex- 
andria, did business in town this 

. week. 

j Mr. Qormac Stewart of Ottawa 
Sundayed with Mr. Rod.. McDonald. 

I Mr. J. Leo McDonald of Toronto, 
is spending Easter week with Mrs? 

I McDonald and little daughter. 

I Miss May McNulty, teacher, is 
spending the Easter holidays at her 

: home in Cumberland and Miss ^ene 
Cleary is at her home at Harri- 

* son’s. 
I Mr. Glendon McRae of the MJO.S. 

is spending the Easter holidays at 
' his home here. 

I Among those we noticed from out- 
of-town for Easter, were the Misses 
Teresa and Jennie McDonald, of 
Montreal, Marcella McDonald, Anna 
and Mary McDonald, of Ottawa. 

% They Sell so Fast « 

Z They’re Always Fresh ! Î' 

lovers of Floe Groceries 
Agree that the beauty of our Announcement is • con- 

cealed in the fact that we handle only the best goods 
Manufactured and .Sell them at Small Profits. Fresh 
goods received every week. Our Teas and CofTees are 
known to be the best. 

You never tire of our Candy 
We keep in stock the best Chocolate and Creams Man- 

ufactured by Moira* Ltd., Wm. Neilson, Ltd., Gonong 
Bros’ fiavers to suit every taste, a full line of Lowneys 
nut and fruit bars at right prices. 

JOHN BOYLE. 
Phone 25 Alexandria. 

North I ancaster 
Mr. A, J. Macdonald spent a few 

days in Ottawa last week. 

Mr. Ti J. Gaslin of Toronto Uni- 
versity arrived home Saturday. 

Atiss Beatrice Gannon is spending 
the holidays at her home in Inker- 

. There''Was a large attendance at- 
the McDonald-Calder reception, Mon-^ 
day èvening. 

Mi^ Alice Largroix is spending 
the holidays at her home in Martin- 
town. 

The Misses May and Tena McGre- 
gor of Ottawa, Mary, Margaret and 
Lucy McGillivray of Montreal, spent 
the Eastertide a\ their respective 
homos. 

Among those who spent Easter at 
their homes here were the Misses 
Florence and Lizzie McDonald, Mr. 
Duncan J. McDonald, and the Misses 
Catherine E. McDonald, Jessie Mc- 
Donald and Margaret Barry, 

Mr. Allan Blair of Ottawa Normal 
School is spending the holidays here. 

Miss Sadie A. McDonald who had 
been visiting her sister in Montreal, \ 
returned home on Wednesday last. 

Mr. Stanley McOosham renewed ac- 
quaintances here recently. 

Mr. Angus R. McDonald and Mr, 
Willie D. McDonald, Green Valley, 
called on friends here Sunday. 

Mrs. W. McDougall, of Montreal# 
spent Easter the guest of Mrs. A. B. 
McDonald, 5th Con. 

Miss Tena Barry spent the week 
end visiting friends in Cornwall. 

fl reenfield 
Dr. Howard Munro of Maxville 

paid our town a professional -visit 
on Monday. 

Miss M. M. McDonell and little 
niece spent the Eastertide with Sis- 
ter Isabella of the Hotel Dieu, Corn- 
wall. 

Mrs. D. J. McMillan had as her 
guests for Easter Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Davis and children of Montreal. 

Rev. D. D. McMillan of Lochiel, 
visited Rev. R. A. Macdonald P.P., 
the early part of the week. 
,^Mr. Reylea, assistant G. T. R. 
agent here, spent the Eastertide at 
his home in Perth. 

Mr. T. S. Young of Ottawa spent 
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. S. 
J. R. McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Donahue of Mont- 
real, spent Easter Sunday with her 
father, Mr. Hugh R. McDonald. 

The Misses Alice McRae and Vio- 
let McIntosh of Ottawa, 'si>ent the 
Eastertide at their respective homes 
here. 

Miss Emmeline McDonald and her 
friend Miss Wright of Ottawa. Shn- 
dayed with the former’s parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, D. J, R, McDonald. 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licensee issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 

Miss Kate M. McLennan, of Otta- 
wa, spent Hie week end with her 
niother, Mrs. Kennèth McLennan. ^ 

Messrs Angus and Rory D. Me- [ 
Lennan transacted business in Alex- 
andria recently. 

Miss Florence McIntosh, teacher, 
spent Easter with' l;er mother, Mrs. 
J. J. McIntosh, Alexandria. 

Mr. Lawrence D. Grant of Btiffalo, 
N. Y., was the gtzest of his brother, 
Sam M. Grant for the past week. 

Messrs Grant R. McLennan and 
Kenneth D. McLennan were guests of 
their grandmother at Glen Sand- 
field for the Eastertide. 

Mr. James Rickert wets a recent 
business visitor to Alexandria. 

Among those who spent Easter 
here were Hiss Mary McGillis, Miss 
Sadie Robinson, Messrs'’Wm. Robin- 
son, Dan and Duncan MePhee, Allan 
McDon9,ld, Wm. Hamibieton, Dan Mc- 
Cuaig, Geo. Clark, the Misses Helen 
Meintee, Lena Riley, Kate D. D. 
McDonald, Maggie McCulloch and 
Bell Rickert, all of Montreal, Messrs 
Jas. MePhee and Wm. Taylor of Ot- 
tawa, Mr, p. C. R. McDonald, of 
Portland, Ont., Mrs. Harry McMar- 
tin and children of Belleville, Mr. 
D. A.'Morrison of Lachine and Mrs. 
Mary McDonald of Glen SandfieW. 

Mr. Robert MePhee visited Mont^. 
real last week. 

Miss Georgie Robertson and Mas- 
ter William Robertson visited Alex- \ 
andria, on Saturday. 

The Misses Harriet and Sara Mc- 
Rae of Ottawa, spent the week endv 
here. 

Mr. David Robertson spent Sundaj^ 
bi-Montreal. 

For Sale—^Three milch cows, one a 
Jersey with calf at side, other two» 
to freshen May 1st.—A- great bar- 
gain—Apply to John Fetter, Glen^ 
Robertson. 

M. J. MORRIS I 

Spring Announcement I 
Successor to J. A. McMillan. ■ % 

The Buggy From Glengarry 

Being sole agents for Glengarry County we desire to draw 
the attention of our numerous customers to our warerooms 
and view the fine display we now have on hand. 

Harness 
We represent three of the largest harness houses in Can- 

ada, and have an excellent stock on hand at prices right. 

Empire Mechanical Milker 
The installation of over One Hundred of these in the 

County of Glengarry which is more than all other makes put 
together speaks for itself as to the machine. 

Gasoline Engines 
We ere agents for the leading gasolme engines in Canada. 

Sharpies Whey Separators 
With o■^^e^ thirty of those installed in the county which are 

giving excellent satisfaction:, we would ask those who have 
not installed them to call and see us and get estimates on 
same for the coming season, one factory alone cleared up, 
over $2,000.00 last season. 

Agriculture Implements, Stoves, Ranges, Pumps, Pump 
Jacks, Barn Equipments, Wind Mills, Silos, Ensilage Cutters. 

Automobiles 
We have the agency for the Ford and Ford Tractors, and 

Overland Cars, we expect a shipment of those cars almost 
any day now, and would be pleased to have you call ind 
Inspect same, write for prices and any Information wanted. 

We have a full line of Harness and Saddlery piarts, includ- 
ing Whlpa and Blankets, Auto Tires,.Etc. 

M. J. MORRIS, 
i MANUFACTURERS* AGENT, Alexandria, Out. 
¥ 

Expert Testimony. 
To speak distinctiy, and directly 

into the mouthpiece — 
A N eminent telephone man of 30 years’ ex- 

perience says that this is the great need 
in telephoning. Over half the service difficulties 
would disappear if distinct and direct speak- 
ing were practised. 
^ To speak towards your telephone from a 
yard or so away, or to speak across it- means 
bad transmission—often wrong numbers, mii 
understanding 2uid annoyance. 
^ You can help the service, avoid wrwig numbers, misun- 
derstanding and annoyance, by speaking distinctly and 
directly otto the tnouthpiecct with the lips about 
hair an inch from its rim. 

our true intent. 

The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada 

ileianilria’s Greatest Gtore 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

Spring Coats 
For Ladies and Gents 

Our^stiowing in Men’s 
Raincoats and 

Spring Overcoats 

Consists of the best 
grades in all the newest 
designs. We are anxi- 
ous to show you our 
raincoat values at $12.00, 
$15 00, $17.00 and $18 50 
also a heavy weight at 
$28.50. 

We are certain our 
Slip On and Form Fit- 
ting styles will meet with 
your approval in select- 
ing your spring overcoat. 
Be sure you see them 

Another Large Shipment 

of Ladies’ and Small 

Women’s Spring Suits 

and Coats 

has just come to hand 
and only await your in- 
spection. These are just 
newly made and are un- 
doubtedly the season’s 
latest models. Prices 
vary from $15.00 to $78 
and every G»e is a real 
bargain. 

We take pleasure in 
inviting you to come and 
look them over. 

The following is our list of Bargains 
for Monday, April 12ih ; 

Groceries 
Granulated Sugar, 5 ibs.$ .85 
Light Yellow Sugar 5 lbs .82 
Pure Lard, per lb..... 37 

Shortening, per lb... 34 
Rolled Oats, 4 lbs for 25 
Jello, 2 pkgs for   .,25 
Dairy Butter, per lb 60 
6 lbs Japan Tea for  2.25 
1 lb. Japan Fannings 36 
4 lbs 60c. Black Tea for. 2.20 
Tapioca, 2 lbs for  30 
2 pkgs Raisins for 30 
3 pkgs Jelly Powder 25 
3 pkgs Macaroni for 25 
3 pkgs Vermicelle for 25 
3 bars Surprise Soap 28 
3 bars Lennox Soap 25 
3 bars Gold Soap 28 
5 bars best I^aundry soap .25 
2 Tins Old Dutch 25 
3 Cakes Infant’s Delight .30 
2 Cakes Palmolive soap. .30 
3 bottles extracts for 25 
2 glasses peanut butter.. .45 
2 tins Pilchards Salmon , .40 
2 tips Tomatoes for 80 
2 tins Tomatoes, large... .35 
Rice, 2 lbs for    .25 
3 Boxes Matches    - .40 
Coal oil, per gallon 27 
Riga Water, 2 for    .35 

Flour, Feed, Etc. 
We have just received two 

large consignments of Feed, 

and owing to extreme scarci- 
ty in all grades of feed the' 
early purdi^er will undonbt- 
edly profit by buying his re- 
quirements early; although 
prices to-day are much hi^er 
we will fill your orders at the 
following prices while prient 
stock lasts :— 

Purity Flour     :$6.90 
Rolled Oats 80 lb. Bags, 5.50 
Shorts   2.96 
Bran       2.50 
Choice Middlings   8.86 
Eureka Feed   8.50 
Pure Barley Meal   4,00 
Samson Feed Flo.ur   4.26 

Tobacco 
Shamrock, 2 _for   25 
Black Watch, 2 for 26 
Napoleon, 2 for  25 
Prince of Wales, 2 for 25 
Red Cross, 2 pkgs. for 25 

HOW ABOUT SPRING 
SEEDS? 

Make sure you get^ your 
needs in seeds early, delaying 
will prove detrimental to you. 
Although our stock is going 
fast we still have a good as- 
sortment. Get our Prices. 

House Cleaning 7 ime îà at Hand 
and doubtless you will need something in the house to 
be renewed in window shades, curtain muslins and 
portiers, carpet squares, floor and stair oilcloths, paints 
for in and out, alabastinei etc., all of which we have a 
complete and fresh stock.-—The Simpson Store will 
till your wants. 

The 5impson Store 
McLeod & Huot, Props. 

The Product of Experience 
Made in Canada. 

The sensible size of the CheTrolety“F0ar> 
ninety” Touring Car assurés both riding and^com- 
fort and low operating cost. It is afroomyècar— 
three passengers seing comfortably accommodat- 
ed in the back seat.' 

It is heavy enougb to hold to the road at all 
times—light enough to be easy to handle and 
economical of gasoline and tires. 

Chevrolet dependability is so well established 
that you can buy this handsome touring car with 
entire confidence.   

JOHN A. WELSH, 
Dealer, • 

MAXVILLE, - - ONfAEIO. 



Tenders For Crushed Stone 
ToMtan , wlU be received by the 

Municipal Council of Boxborough 
for the laying on of loose Crushed 
Btone by the yard on four (4) miles 
of road starting at Lot 18 between 
0th and 7th concessions, Boxbor- 
ongh West If miles following souôi 
for two miles, between Lots 18 & 19 
also between 5 & 6 Con. opposite 
Lota 19 A 20, about f mile. Free 
Bite and free stone for Contractor. 
Tenders to be in hand of Beeve or 
Clerk by 10 o’clock, April 20,1920. 

The lowest or any tender» not ne- 
ceesarily accepted. 

JOHN F. McBAE, 
Moose Creek, Ont., 

10-8. Clerk Township Boxborough. 

HEARTBURN 
or heaviness after meals afe 
most annoying manifestations 
of acid-dyspepsia. 

RIHOIDS 
pleasant to take, neutralize 
acidity and help restore 
normal digestion. 

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION 

■ ' ^ 19-3A 

Oxo Cubes contain the rich nourish- 
ment of prime beef in so compact and 
•oaveoient a form that they are handy 
to€ uae anywhere, at any time. Just a 
•obe—hot water—and a biscuit or two 

and a H^ht sustaining meal is ready. 

JUST OPENED UP 

SPRING SAMPLES OF 

Wallpaper 
We will be glad to have 

you look over our patterns, 
they will surely please you 
and the prices are right- 

Am prepared to give es- 
timates on papering, paint- 
ing, varnishing, graining, 
floor finishing, etc-, etc. 

For further particulars 
Phone 85 or write 

F. J. TOBIN, 
Dominion Si-» Alexandria. Onta 

To the Public in General. 
Mr. Arthur Segnin, dealer in High Class Gro- 

ceries, Fruits, Confectionery, Ice Cream, Etc, 
desires to announce that for the Eastertide he has 
put in a complete and fresh assortm^t in each of 
the above lines and solicits the continued patronage 
of old customers and a trial order from prospective- 
ones. 

For Quality and Service Visit our Store. 

Arthur Seguin 
MAIM STREET, - - ALEXANDRIA | 

Toronic Siîo Dairy Profits 
The most economical silo is the silo that gives the ^icaLest<<apacity for 

the money, while affording complete protection to the ensilage. 
*Di^se things tîie Toronto Silo does. The Hip Roof gives you extra capa- 

city . I he double tongned and grooved staves of selected spruce give adequate 
protection against air and frost. 

The Toronto Ensilage Cutter will complete your equipment and save you 
waiting on a hired machine. Gives you that smooth, trouble-free service 
so necessary to quick, profitable work. 

Our booklets on si los and ensilage cutters cover the subject completely 
and are full of valuable information. Sent free if you request them. 

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited 
Atlantic Ave., Toronto 

Montreal Winnlp.g Regina Calgary 

M. J. Morris, - Alexandria, Ont. 

ÜNm BANK OF CANA^ 
Alexandria Branch 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch 
St Polycarpe Branch 

J. E. J. Aston, Manager 
H. E. Laleinde Manager 

C. E. Fortier, Manager 

the merchant a connection with a sotind 
’*■ bank is invaluable. 

Cur ofheers, through long experience, are In 
' position to oiler advloe on any financial 

*• fittn matter, euch ae credits, aocoUhtlnr, etc. 
Sc and counsel on these points results in keep- 
ing a business In a healthy condition. An im- 
portant oonvenlenoe is the automauo receipt 
obtained through the payment ox account 
by cheque. 

Resources exceed $174,000,000 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED      

CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE... 

TOTAL ASSETS 

COUNTY NEWS 
Glen Sa dfield 

After the fine weather which we 
enjoyed the latter part of March it 
appears that we were badly fooled 
on the first of April, 

The many friends of Mr. Chas. 
Ross will be pleased to learn that he 
has been steadily improving during 
the last week from his recent ser- 
ious illness. 

Miss Sarabell Fraser of Ottawa 
spent the Easter holidays with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fraser. 

The Rev. Mr. Mathewson is at 
present holidaying in the w^t, par- 
ticularly Saskatchewan, 

Miss Jennie MacKenzie of Mont- 
real spent the Easter week end with 
her parents Mr; and Mrs. Jas. Mac- 
KeMle. 

Mr. Lloyd MacRae of Coteau spent 
the Eastertide at his home here. 

Messrs John and D. A. MacKenzie 
of Montreal spent the Easter week 
end with their parents Mr. and 
Mrs. R. MacKenzie. 

The farmers in this district are 
apparently satisfied with the sugar 
industry so far, according to rep- 
orts, and we trust that conditions 
will continue in their favor. 

The Misses Harriet and Sara Mac- 
Rae of the Capital City renewed ac- 
quaintances with their many friends 
here over the week end. 

The old saying “The first shall be 
last” may well be applied in many 
cases this year as the ones who were 
fortunate enjough to get a taste of 
taiTy early may have had their last 
chance owing to the scarcity of 
snow. 

ure. The funeral was held on Mon-, 
day, service at the house of Mr.v 
John D. McLennan, a cousin who 
with his sister. Miss Annie McLen- 
nan had shown the deceased every, 
kindnehs during the time he was, 
with them. The pastor, Rev. J. R, 
Douglas was assisted in the service 
by Rev. Allan Morrison. The palK 
bearers were Messrs Fred and John 
D. McLennan, R. M. and Dan Mc-> 
Cuaig, J. N. and Neil McIntosh. Thev 
large crowd assembled bore silenh 
witness to the esteem and respect in. 
which he was held. 

Laggan 

Dalkieth 
Wedding bells are ringing. 
Miss Nora McIntosh is spending, 

the Easter holidays at her parental^ 
home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. McBain of Montreal,, 
spent Easter Sunday the guest of tha, 
latter’s mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Parnell were guests 
of friends in Hawkesbury, over the 
week end. 

We are pleased to report that Mr., 
W. R. McLeod who had been indis* 
posed is now convalescent. 

The Farmers’ Club shipped a car 
load of live stock to the Montreal 
market on Tuesday. 

Miss R. McCaskill who spent the 
past few we*eks the guest of her. 
niece, Mrs.' .Tohn McKinnon, has re-, 
turned to her home at Brodie. 

Mr. Dave Campbell, of Avonmore, 
is the guest of his hister, Mrs. D. D., 
McKinnon. / 

Miss Bella Stewart, our esteemed 
teacher, is spending a well eai'ned 
holiday at her home in Stewart’s> 
Glen. 

Our fanners rejiort a poor flow of 
sap this year. 

Messrs Norman McCaskil and J. D. 
McDonell were visitors to Vankleek 
Hill, on Saturday. 

Mrs. Rod. McLeod and famîTy are. 
the guests of Mrs. John McLeod,. 
Mack’s Comers. 

Mr. N. A. McLeod spent the early 
part of the week in Montreal. 

Mrs. Allan Campbell and Mrs. Dr.^ 
Munroe were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. McLeod, on Thursday. 

Miss Mayme McLeod of Montreal 
spent the week end the guest of her 
mother. 

Mr. J. A. McDougall, one of our. 
esteemed mail drivers has resigned 
his position after six years’ service.. 
We congratulate John on thé good 
s«*vice he has given. 

Mr. L/oslie Cameron of Montreal, 
was the guest of Mr. W. R. McLeod * 
for a few days. ^ 

f MR. JOHN R. MCLENNAN 

In the early dawn of the Easter 
Sabbath, April 4th, there passed to 
his eternal rest. Mi*.-.John U. Mc- 
Lennan, of this place. He waa the 
last surviving member of the family 
of the late Roderick McTxmnan and 
Rachel McCuaig, a brother and sis- 
ter having predeceased \him some 
years ago. For the past two years 
Mr, McT.ennan had not enjioyed his 
usual good health, but it was not 
till about two months ago that his 
trouble assumed an alarming nat- 

The singing class are busy prepar- 
ing for a Sacred Cantata to be giv- 
en' in the hall Friday evening, wea-r. 
ther permitting. It is entitled “Thei, 
Beautiful City”. The entire proceeds^ 
are to be given to the ArmCTiian Re-v 
lief Fund. 

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION. 
On Friday evening, Aprih2nd, the 

young people of this vicinity met as 
usual in Laggan Hall for singing# 
class. The singing over the reminder 
of the evening was spent in playing 
games. After refreshments were serv- 
ed Mr. Alex. F. McDonald took the 
chair and after introductory rem-> 
arks read the appended address and 
Mr, .1. T. McDonald presented a well* 
filled purse the recipient being Rev, 
J. R. Douglas. 

Mr. Douglas in well chosen worda 
replied assuring the young people of 
his enjoyment . of the past three 
months in connection with the sing- 
ing class. Impromptu speeches from 
the young men present were enjoyed, 
by all.. 

THE ADDRESS 
To Mr. Douglas :— 

We desire to take this occasion to 
thank you for the very efficient way 
in which you, at much sacrifice to 
yourself, have conducted our singing 
class throughout the winter. To the 
young people of the present day the 
singing school is a new thing. With 
the passing of the years have gone 
the singing master and the singing 
.school, and this passing has meant 
a distinct loss to the social well be- 
ing of the community. It thus her 
comes a pleasure for us to‘report tq 
you that we have- welcomed back 
this si>elndid institution of former 
days. We have enjoyed being present 
and having a part in the work of 
the school. The place which the min- 
istry of so’ng occupies in the home, 
the community and the church is an, 
important one and as you have 
sought to teach us the principles of 
music you have indirectly touched 
many outside your own circle. In, 
future we shall have a deeper appre- 
ciation of music and in our home we 
shall try by .singing with the other 
members of the family to contribute 
to the happiness of the household. We 
bers of the family to contribute to 
the fiappiness of the household. We, 
too, shall be able to take a' more 
intelligent and active part in the 
Service of Song in the church. This 
will moan an added interest in the 
worship of the church for to all lov- 
ers of music the Service of Song 
should be real worship. We feel that 
we can never repay you for your ef7 

forts in our ^behalf but we would 
like you to accept this purse as a 
email token of our appreciation of 
your work. 

Signed on behalf of the Laggan 
Singing School, Sara Campbell, An- 
na Bell McLeod, Tena MacCaskill, 
Alexina MacI.,eod. 
 -f  

Inglenook 
Miss May McGillis is at present 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. McGillis. 

The Misses Violet McKinnon and, 
YFlae McMillan of Montreal, spent thq 
Easter holidays at their respective 
homes. 

Miss Mary Gelineau of Montreal 
was the guest of her brother, Mr. D. 
Gelineau and Mrs. Gelineau for Eas- 
ter. ... 

Mr. and Mrs. Finlay McRae of Al- 
exandria called at Mr. Mai. McRae’s 
on Monday. 

Mrs. D. E. Cameron and Miss M. 
G. Hay attended the L.O.B.A. meet- 
ing at Pine Grove, Tuesday. 

We regret to report that Mr. Hugh. 

 $ 16,000,G 

.........  ...$ 13,600,60^ 

  $174,980.0C‘ 

A LINGERING COUGH 
a t«ider throat, frequent colds, impoverished blood, 
loss of weight or lack of energy, are all ear-marks 
denoting lowered resistance. The system needs 

SCOTB ENUISION 
tiiree or four times a day to help restore the re- 

sistive powers of the body. Coughs, colds 
and the like do not linger long when 

\ Scott’s Emulsion is taken consistendy 
and regularly. Better try itf 

Safeguard 
Your Roof THE roof is an important item~it "makes” or “mars” 

the whole structure. In shingle-roofed houses it is 
even more necessary to see that it is in good regular 

repair, because <mce a roof commences to decay a general 
deterioration of house-value is the immediate result 

To ensure a permanent durability, as well as an added 
appearance, use 

Shingle Stain 
cither as a mixture in which shingles arc dipped or as e 
stain to apply to the completed roof. 

It comes in all colors, and gives a tough, durable 
“seasoning,” besides contributing largely to the artistic 
effect of your home. 

Like every other B-H product, the B-H Shingle Stain is 
first choice among people who know good paint 

D. COURVILLE 
yr:— - Alexandria, Ont. 

BBANDRAM-HeNDCBSOH 
MOarTMAb HAUrAX TOA9MTO ta»iaaaat»*« 

 awifarc!.. 

John Kennedy is on the sick list 
but hop© to see him about shortly. 

Master Leonard Cuthbert .is spend? 
ing the week with Masters John and 
Edwin McDonald. 

FOR THE EASTERTIDE. 
Easter post cards and booklets 

can be found at Ostrom's Drug 
Store on Mill Square. 

I Geo. Ravenscroft 
^ Plain and Ornamental Plas- 
« terer. Estimates on all kii.<îs 
t of Plastering. Cement work, 
f etc. Patching ai?d R-‘pair 
t Work a Specialty. 

AT.K" 

Box •' 

:-.DRlA, 

In/îurance 
For Ineurance of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, Al.E.XANDRlA 
ONT., aleo airent for ('heese Factory 
Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

' Wanted 
Trlimnsrs Sllpliolitfrers 

—FOR— 

aAotomobile Body Work’ 
^ - 'I Highest Wages ;'1 

^ Standardized Product ; ' 

Modern Factory ; 

Up-to-date Tools and 

Equipment 

i [Ideal Working Conditions. 

M''rite at once to 

P. O. Box 1050 

Montreal. 
Sc«tt & BtfVBc. Toronto. Out. 

Bank of Hochelaga 
h Capital Authorized, 

Capital Paid-up and Reserve, 
Assets over - - 

$10,000,00^ 

$ 7.900,00( 
$71,000,00© 

Savings|Departments in'alkbranches. 

A General Banking Business transacted. 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Apple HUl, 
Casselman, 
Fqumier, 
Hawkesbury, 

L’Orignal, 
Maxvilte, 
Moose Cre^, 
Russell, 

Ste. Anne de PreecqU3> 
Ste. Justine d* Newtrrvrv 
Vernon, 
Vankleek BQlt. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
R. R. MACDONALD, Manager. 

Service and 
Growth 

Great and permanent growth in any 
institution is impossible except on the 
basis of genuine service to the Public. 
For 87 years we have aimed to give 
a sound and comprehensive service 
—yet withal a fnendly and aympathette one—to 
our customers. Our present strong position it a 
measure of our success—but more largely a measure 
of our usefulness. Why not let us serve you too? 

THE 

Bank of Nova Scotia 
WITH WHICH IS UNITED 

The Bank of Ottawa 
P^ld-Bp CwlUl ' S 8.700.000 

*m?UndlTtd«l PnA« W.DOS.OOO 
ScMtuCM • • • 820.000,000 

J. a. Mmauix, 
AJsxuâS^Snaak. 



Vorth Every Cent 

of its Cost 

Black, Green 
or Mixed • • 

^aled Packets Only. 
Never Sold in Bulk. 

Mother’s Ecdysis 
By Thomas Dewey 

PART ONE 
“Helen, your mother sadly needs an 

Ecdysis.” 
“Yes, I guess so,” I answered:, half 

questioningly. “H it will -lighten her 
work, she should have on%.” I thought 
I knew how hard Mother worked. 

Aunt Jennie and I were sitting on 
the front porch enjoying ourselves 
while Mother was busy. Wh-eu Aunt 
Jennie broke a five minutes silence 
with this announcement I was puzzlçd. 
I knew what the words lavaliere,- peku 
de soie, lorgnette and cameo stood for 
but I had never heard of an ecdysis. 

“It won’jt really make work any 
easier,” saijl Aunt Jennie, “but it will 
seem much' lighter. Strange how it 
works but it is an ascertained pysch- 
elogical fact.” 

I was just beginning to understand 
■whaf a “psychological fact” might be. 

“How long has Mother needed' one?” 
I asked, trying to find out what this 
new thing might be. / 

“Ever since before you were born,” 
replied Aunt Jennie, squinting.her eyes 
as if trying to see down a long lane 
of years. “When your mother was 
young, she was the> prettiest girl in 

perfectly normal. Isn’t normal a nnee, 
modern word ? I loye fiice woÿs. 

Aun'tie opened her smallest grip and 
pulled out a yellow-ribboh tape 
measure. Silently, I stood while she 
measured me as if for a dress. 

“Auntie,” I protested, “I can’t af- 
ford a new dress. I must wear out 
the old ones—^they are good enough. 
Besides—what 'about the dy—eedy- 
sis?” ■ . „ 

“You promised to work for it, re- 
minded Aunt Jennie, “and you must 
do it. I’m not going to make you a 
new dress, just make over some of my 
old ones for you.” 

What was that, ecdysis 7 _ And what 
connection could dt' have "with clothes 
for me? I concluded it must Iw some 
newrfangled name for something ex- 
ceedingly beautiful; anyway, it was 
not anything dangerous, like bactema 
or flu! 

When Auntie called me ■bo her room 
a few evenings dater, I asked her when 
we should begin our new "work for 
Mother’s ecdysis. . / 

“You’re ■working under my direc- 
tion, aren’t you?” answ'ercd my queer 

. -it. 
I had to admit I was, so went with 

the neighborhood. Her beautiful hair 
was always attractively dressed.” 

She paused and I caught a glimpse 
of Mother passing between open door- 
w'ays. \I had never thought of her 
hair, loosely knotted in the back, as 
being either beautiful or attractive. 
In my memory, extending over six- 
teen years, it hadi never been different 
nnless more straggly, for she had 
gathered in all loose ends before Aunt 
Jennie came. 

“I used to wish my hair was as 
pretty as your nipotiier’s but nature 
did not .make it so and I could not 
change it.” 

“Why, Auntie! Your hair is much 
prettier than Mother’s ever was.” 

“No, no, diild, not always prettier 
—only since your mother has so great- 
ly needed that ecdysis.” 

“I just got her a new^nitary'brush 
last iffo^ll, I wish.I had known about 
the—aC'-^—ec—ecdysis. I- would have 
bought that for her instead.” 

I paused and Auntie spoke through 
kindly smiles with a peculiar twinkle 
in her- sparkling brown .eyes : 

“An ecdysis is not à hair brush, 
dear. It is something she needs far 
worse. As I said,” she continué, 
“when your mother was young, every- 
•ne eluded her beauty. Her young 
men friends dressed in their best and 
drove well-kept horses in front, of 
glistening buggies. I remember when 
your father first came to see her. He 
drove a span of blacks as carefully 
groomed and shining as a piece of -yal- 
■able furniture when it leaves flie 
polisher’s hands. His harness buckles 
•nd rosettes shone, w’hile the buggy’s 
pickle trimmings w^re like silver. 

“Your mother always looked so Id'Je- 
ly and attractive. She always car- 
ried off the prizes in the old-fashioned 
rating contest for the prettiest girl at 
box suppers and Bch' 
mmits. 'She has clianged so much 
since I Surely, dear, we must some- 
how get an ecd-ysis for her.” 

“I’ve saved ten dollars. Will that 
buy one?” I askgd,.sud'denly eager to 
restore. Mother’s youthful loveliness 
but not brave enough toladindt I had 
never heard this new word. I lnyved 
Mother and hated to he^ her talked 
about that way. I wouldwU-lingly lay 
all my savings on the al'tar it would 
change Mother back to something 
lovely to look at. It feels good to be 
pretty. Don’t I know? 

“You cannot buy an ecdysis with 
money,” said Aunt Jennie ■with that 
merry twinkle agiain in hdr eye®, 
“bnt we can work for it.” 

I really did not see how- I could 
work much more than I was doing 
but I was going to keep up with the 
game if I could! 

“I would be glad to work for it,” I 
naad, “since, she needs it so ba^y, Wt 
—would it take a long time? I am 
busy -   
an 
could 

her to find a delightiul house dress 
laid on the, bed. 

“Slip into it,” she directed, “I may 
have to make a few changes.” 

“Now, remember,” she warned as I 
left the room an hour later, “you are 
to come in here In the morning to put 
this on. Come to early enough for 
me ■to fix your hair too.” 

I promised-I w<uld. Somehow, 
had an impression I didn’t like to wear 
new things but that dress—well, 
Aun'tie said it 'wasn’t new, only a few 
left-over pieces put together So it 
could not be extravagant. 

Early the neoct morning, clad in my 
old kimona, I rapped at Auntie’s door. 

■1 never- noticed now old and shabby 
my -loimona was ■until -I- held up the 
pretty house dress. When my hair 
was attractively combed and! I 'had 
put on the new dress, I looked in the 
mirror. 

.“Auntie, is that me?” I gapped, 
scarcely recognizing myself and for- 
getting my grammar. . 

“Just remember who you are and 
■what you are working for,” she said, 
gently caressing and kissing my burn- 
ing cheek. 

Elated, I hastened down stairs and 
to the kitchen. 

(To be Concluded) 

OLD CLOTHES DYED 
MAKE NEW GARMENTS 

“Diamond Dyes” Turn Faded, 
Shabby Apparel into New. 

I i.   
Don’t worry about perfect results. 

Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to 
give a .new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, wh’ether it be wool, silk, linen, 

_ cotton or mixed goods, — dresses, 
school entertaii^ Btosj;ingg_ skirts, children’s 

coats, feathers, draperies, coverings— 
Pverythlng! 

The Dlfeotlon Book with each pack- 
age telle how to diamond dye over any 
color. 

To match any material, have dealer 
show you “Diamond Dye” Color Card. 

_ «  I 

Snub Made to Work. 
Thanks to toe enterprise and Inven. 

live genius of an Englishwoman, toe 
cruel custom of tearing from toe liv- 
ing egret, at the time of mating. Us 
beautiful plumage, in order to meet toe 
demand for osprey plumes. Is likely 
to come to an end. 

This woman has discovered a suhs- 
itnte which is now being so largely 
sold that it threatens to oust toe real 
ospre-y feather from toe market. 

’The substitute Is really toe skeleton 
of a poplar leaf, dyed or bronzed ac- 
cording to taste. But it was only af- 
ter many months of investigation that 

her a Christmas or bSrthday present i she discovered a means of converting 
feather. “Bventual- 

could,’’ encourage^ | ly,” she says, “I discovered that In toe 
Qlqucester Cotswoids there exists a 
certain species of snail of a very 
minute type that will feed continu- 
ously on toe poplar leaf and on toe 
poplar leaf alone. I started a snail 
farm and have now thousands of 

Aunt Jennie, “anyway, if you are 'will- 
^ to try, you can work, ■for it all the 
time .and not do one thing more or 
one thing different.’W a*-'.. 

I must have looked my surprise and 
distrust. Had Aunt Jennie b^n read- 

g. fairy •tele_s? Her description of 
_'^l»r and'when they were: leaves which have been treated by 
Jovers 
she spoke of that ecdysis thing as u! .axe very good snails, though 
it possesMd the magic po^rs of al t^gre are lazy-ones and stupid ones. 

ij,. They eat all toe matter from toe leaf, do you say?’ bhe que«.l 

"AU right,” I replied, but it was «hereby producing a skeleton 
leaf. 'When they are stupid and silly 
they eat toe fibre, and when they do 
this I give them to my blackbird, who 
Is a very old friend of mine.** 

After further experiments she ar- 
rived at a permanent procese el hard* 

fng m^ht b^'teS*^ rnTfetoTn and gilding btoin^g 
Alice’s Wonderland;-but when wa civ. Inmdredg a 
tered her room, everyth^ looked^T^kr. , ^ 

more a question I asked than a 
promise I made. It was all so queer. 
And I would not betray my igno.j»nce. 

“Come to my room,’’ said Aunt Jen- 
jfie. *-■ ■ ■ 

Êmiiily, f followed up the stairs, 
treading softly and fairy like, think- 

Self-Control Necessary 
To succeed in society, to make and 

keep friends, to have social leader- 
ship you must have self-control. The 
kind of self-control necessary is self- 
control in small things. You may 
have the other kind of self-control— 
the kind that makes it possible for 
you to have an arm set -without tak- 
ing anœsthetes -without a whim^r 
or to go through a fire panic with 
apparent calmness. This is splendid, 
and if you have it you are to be con 
gratulated, but the kind you need to 
make a social success is the kind of 
self-control that makes it possible to 
conceal petty annoyances when they 
come, to hide irritation over another’s 
thoughtlessness, to overlook accidents 
that are sure to happen when you are 
entertaining—^the upsetting of a cup 
of tea or the breaking of a bit of 
bric-a-brac. 

At no time does the "wornan who 
does her bit in society need so much 
control as when she Is “receiviog' 
either in her own home at a small at 
home or as one of a large receiving 
line at a large reception. The ideal 
hostess is perfectly uniform to her 
show of cordiality. She does not gush 
over one favorite friend only to pass 
another acquaintance by coolly. The 
woman who would show any preju- 
dices or personal animosity by the 
manner of her greeting anyone when 
receiving simply shows ignorance. 

The hostess must be a veritable 
well-spring of. self-control. In fact, 
very often the whole success of a 
party depends on the serene compos- 
ure of that very important lady. Not 
to show one’s annoj^nce, when that 
annoyance is genuine and probably 
just, is no easy matter. It may be that 
one of your guests at a dinner party 
proves KtoseH to possess a cruder 
nature than you had thought, and 
recounts a ' story or an incident not 
of the sort that you would ■wish to 
have repeated at your board. Your 
first instinct, no doubt, would bo to 
show your annoyance. You ■wish in 
this way to indicate to your other 
guests your disapproval. Yet to do 
that would be a breach of ' hospitality, 
since the offender is your guest and 
ib for the time being as deserving of 
your kindness as anyone else. Though 
your pulses may he tingling it is your 
role to appear calm and to change the 
conversation and cover up the breach 
as soon as possible. 

The question is sometimes asked by 
young girls: “'When I am making a 
formal call what sort of chair should 
I select in the drawing room ? Is it 
incorrect for a young woman to take 
an easy <halr?” 

I believe it is considered presuming 
by some persons for young -women to 
take the lounge or “sofa” in the draw- 
ing room of an older ■woman. How- 
ever, they need not take the most un- 
comfortable chaik. The thoughtful 
hostess, seeing her guest in a straight 
small ehadr, ■will ask her to take 
more luxurious one. “Do take this 
chair. It seems more comfortable,’ 
she might say. But if the guest de- 
clines to take it there the ma-tter 
should drop. It is in bad taste to 
urge the guest in this matter and if 
you do so yon may force her to give 
up a chair that is very cmnfortable 
to her only to take a kitnd of chair 
that she does not like. 

Scald The Dishes 
The housewife » apt to forget that 

it is vitally necessary to scald the 
dishes as well as the dishcloth and 
towel®. If one member of the family 
has a cold and dines en famUle the 
germs will eling to the knife and fork, 
cup and saucer, and, in fact, ■nith all 
dishes and silver the patient has come 
in contact, so be wise—an ounce of 
prevention is worth more than a 
pound of cure. 

Take no chances ■with colds, in- 
fluenza or other diseases that are so 
active in cold weather. Play absol- 
utely safe and wash the dishes in the 
usual manner, end then place in a pan, 
paU or kettle, cover with boiling wat- 
er, let stand for a few minâtes, drain 
and let dry. 

Do yon know .that the pot or pan in 
which you cook your food, when 
heated, expands and absorbs odors, 
flavors and adds of the food cooked? 
Now,, this particular pan, for this 
reason, needs to be thoroughly scour- 
ed, both inside and 'without. It is just 
as necessary to bave the outside of 
the utensil clean as it is to have the 
inside clean. Dirt prevents heat act- 
ing quidriy and also penetrates into 
toe food when the utensB ds hot, 
therefore ecour every utemsil used jn 
the preparation of food. 

Wash-Day Equipment 
Of toe several types of washing 

machnes, the preesurs and euction 
type fitted to a metal tube -with a 
modm wringer and both powsr-drivec, 
is about toe best. The dolly type Is 
léSôt dçfiirftb!^ unless Is toe corru- 
gated type. The revolving cylinder is 
good, if only a few garments are put 
in at ones. The osdllattng machine, 
% power-driven, Is effsetivs. Friess 
vary according to material and power 
used. 'Where so power is available 
(wateiv gasoHne, or «leetile), a «mall 
engine may be purchased for toe wash- 
er, But «n a farm, it is better to 
get more power and do various kinds 
of woih with toe eame engine. 

When vrUxtury wooden or rihe 
■mudkdnib* are used, toey should be 

supported on strong benches of the 
proper height for the woman whp ds 
to do the washing, stationary tubs 
are usually supplied ■with legs far too 
short for the average woman’s height. 
Gas-pipe may be cut the desired 
length and used instead. Three tubs, 
one may be the washing machine 
itself, are required for good work. 

Wash-boards are made of wood, 
zinc, or glass. ‘While the glass ones 
are not so hard pn clothes, they- 
may break with a knock or fialV 
The wooden ones fall apart after a 
while. If the board is too long it 
is well to saw off the legs, making 
the board the correct height for 
the person who is to use it. 

W-Jre clothes-lines can be put up 
permanently and should be wiped off 
•with a damp doth before hanging out 
the clothes. If in cold weather the 
wire is wiped ■with a doth wrung out 
of a hot solution of salt and water, 
the clothes will not freeze to the line. 

The use of pulleys enables one 
housewife to operate a double line be- 
tween the porch and a post ih the 
yard; The advantages of thiis ar- 
rangement are appreciated when 
snow is on toe ground, for the house- 
wife can hang her clothes upon toe 
line ■without leaving, toe porch, and 
the men folks have no extra paths to 
shovel. 

Another cold-weather help i? a bag 
made of .strong netting. The bag 
should be wide, but not deep. Collars, 
cuffs, and other small pieces can he 
plac^ in toe bag while in doors, and 
toe bag -wiito its contents hung upon 
toe line. These pieces will dry quite 
as well in the bag as if hung separ- 
ately, and ■will benefit by freezing as 
well. 

Still another convenience is a bag 
for clothes-pins. The top of toe bag 
is fitted over a coat-hanger -so that it 
can be hung on the clothes line and 
.pushed along as toe clothes are hung. 
A grape basket ha'ving a hook of 
strong wire attached to .the handle, 
■will- answer toe same -purpose. 

Those who are initiated can tell a 
good housekeeper -by toe way her 
dotoes are bung upon toe line. 
Stockings are hung bn one line, under- 
wear oil another, aprons, waists and 
dresses are hung together and, in- 
■variably, toe sheets and table cloths 
are bung on toe outer lines, personal 
things being hung inside. Turn 
clothes inside out; stockings and un- 
derwear need toe purifying effects of 
sun and' air, and colored dotoes will 
not fade so much if tie wrong side is 
turned towarii toe sun; Housewives 
do not agree as to the better way of 
hanging garments. 'Some prefer hang- 
ing them by toe hem, some by toe 
belt or band. 

Sprinkling clothes by hand .is often 
unsatisfactory, one portion of toe gar- 
ment receiving an undue amount of 
moisture, and another remaining al- 
most dry. The best way is to use a 
tiny watering-pot ■with a fine spray; 
or an aluminum sprinkler may be pur- 
chased for d few cents. This has a 
cork and fits into the mouth of an 
ordinary bottle. Either of these will 
moisten clothes evenly and thorough- 
ly, and render toe process of ironing 
easier. 

«r   ^  

Origin of the Word “Tabu.” 
Recognitiou of the "tabu” (the word 

is Polynesian), in one form or an- 
other, is' almost universal. Thus alco- 
hol has recently been made tabu In 
some paris; and enthusiastic re- 
formers are anxious to have tobacco 
put on the same list 

The primitive natives of Polynesia 
have "tabu days,” when nobody is al- 
lowed to Indulge in amusements. They 
correspond tq our Sundays. On other 
tabu days meat must not he eaten. 

On some island groups of the South 
Seas the bodies of chiefs and priests 
are tabu—meaning that nobody is al- 
lowed to touch them. At certain 
periods the chiefs cannot themselves 
touch food with their fingers, and must 
eat like dogs unless fed by others. 

A chief may impose the tabu upon 
other persons or. things, or may re- 
move It, He may declare his own 
head to be tabu. In which case he must 
not himself touch It. If a drop ol his 
blood falls upon anything the object 
becomes tabu. 

The first potato dug is tabu; nobody 
may eat it. But almost any kind of 
tabu may , be removed by the proper 
authority, -with the right sort of cere- 
mony—such, for instance, as throwing 
leaves Into the air and Jumping after 
them. 

■Onaza’s Uniment Bellevee Henmlfrtm 

Carrier pigeons never take food 
while travelling. 

About 4 per cenh of. children are 
left handed from blirto. ^ 

Shot the Keeper. 
The late Lord Beresford once con- 

fessed taac his skill with-the gun -«as 
equal to th^ of the Irishman who de- 
clared that the first bird he shot was 
a' squirrel; ‘and thé first time I hit him 
1' missed him entirely. But the next 
time I hit him I hit him In the same 
piace where I had missed him before, 
and after that I took a stone and 
dropped him from the tree on which 
he was perched; and he feel into the 
water and was drowned, and that was 
the first bird I ever shot. 

It reminds one of_ the story of the 
artist, 'Whistler, who excused himself 
for killing the gamekeeper’s dog, on 
the only occasion he was taken Out 
shooting, by saying that the animal 
did not fit the landscape. 

Like King George, Haig and Beatty 
are fairly good shots, which Is more 
than can be said, however, of their 
famous predecessors. Nelson and Wel- 
lington. Not only did the latter on 
one occasion wound a retriever and 
pepper the gamekeeper’s legs, but he 
also spriukled the bare arms of an old 
woman who chanced to be washing 
clothes at her cottage window. 

“My good woman,” he said, "this 
ought to be the proudest moment of \ 

your life. You have had the distinction 
of being shot by the Duke of Welling- 
ton!" 

The old woman’s face was wreathed 
in smiles as the famous soldier slipped 
some money Into her hand. 

Nelson once confessed that he dare 
not trust himself with a gun, while the 
only time Napoleon went out game 
shooting he killed one of the dogs. 
The late Duke of Cambridge, too, was 
BO untrustworthy with a gun that he 
declined to attend shooting-parties. 

  ,>  

Hi« Great West Pemfuieiit 
L<^,Compaiijf,   

Toronto p'RÏôô SO Kina . St Wool 

4% allowed on Bavingi. 
Intoreit computed qparterlj. 

With^t^able, by .Cfiiegae. 
t>/t% on Debenturettv. 

mtereet'payable half yearly, f 
jPald'tip CapRa) t2A12A7S. I 

In thli era '‘woolly” is scarcely a 
term bf reproach for the West. 

Smoking is very common In Japan. 
All the men, and most of the ladles, 
BJupk^ the girls beginning when they 
are about ten years of age. Tbe ladies 
have pipe® with. longer stems than the 
men, and If one of them wishes to 
show a gentleman a special mark of 
favor, she lights her pipe, takes a 
whiff, hands It to him, and lets him 
smoke. 

Love Is blind, but jealousy more 
than makes up for It. 

Better bake cake too long than not 
enough. 

Minard’a hinlmant for sale everywhere, 

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT 

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

0. J. CLIFF . TORONTO 

EAGLE 

to-dair for our Irld 
FRSE CATALOGUE 
showing ear full Unes of Bicycles for Uea 
Had Women, Boys and Girla, 

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS 

rtics, Coaster Brakes, tVieels, Inner Tnhee, 
Lamps, ^Ila, Cyclometers, Baddies, Eonlpl 
ment and Parts oi Bicycles. Yon ean biw 
year supplies from us at wholsuds prices. 

T. W. BOYD A SON, 
t7 Notre Demo Street Wsel, Mentreak 

Clothing',’ household draperies, linen and delicate 
fabrics can be cleaned and made to look as fresh 
and> bright as ■when first bought. 

Cleaning and Dyeing^ 
, I» Properly,Done at Parker’s 

It makes no difference where you live; parcels can be 
sent In by malMor expresB. The game care and atten- 
tion is given the work as though you lived In town. 

Wo will bo ploasod to advlso you on any quostlon 
regarding Cloanlng or Dyeing. WRITE US. 

Parker’S DyeWorksiù 
Cleaners &Dyers 
reiYongeSt, Toronto 

¥OSS from paint'neglect it 
I vastly greater than the 
1 Jco8t OÎ paint-protection« 
But it is to be noted also that 

real cost of uahig ordinary 
palnt^however cheap it may 
be-““i8 vastly greater than 
that of painting with a pure 
and durable paint such as 

ENGLISH 
7D%Pura1«^((lM 

dimultwr S.h) 

Wa Pvn Nint 
If you would avoid constant repabiting;-^ ^gould tha 'pahit 
that has maximum covering-capadty* mvestigate cause of t}ie high 
f^utation attained by B-H® You^ find that the favor In which it la 
hdd by so many eacpeHenced paintersis due to a truly remarkable 
degree of piuity—a purity attained by luing such ingredients as tbe 
famous Brandram*s Genuine B<B« White X^ead—together with pure 
sine and the purest linseed we Imow how to make in oiu* own splendidly* 
aqiÿped nfiUs. Your investigetiott will result in a trial of this brand—* 
and that trial wUl make you a*ooofirmed adherent of this paint that 
foes so far and tiiat lasts so long® Its fine, smooth surface never cracks 
or peels—toi^;h, air-t^t coat It s^es affords the surest hind of 
furfacc-protcctloa ag<^st time «ad weather^ 

Look for the H-B dealer In your territory—^the 
H“B Sign liangs outside his store. 

nWANDffAW-HgNPERSON 

Goiq’ Home 
My business on the Jury’# don®, th® 

* qulbbUn’s all throniA" ; ■ 
I’l® watched thé lavryera' right anfi 
I left and give my verdict tm®; 

I’je Btii'ck so l-ong’ntito'my dialf T' 
, thought 1 -would groW' fil, 

AM if 1-do not know myseU they’ll 
'• g»t-me there ag’ln,-i.u., 

Bdt now - >the court’s a^Jqurnbd. fod 
5 ffiod and gjot.m^ pay. 

I’m Iqoèe at .Iaet, ,ai^ hiq Lord, 
i’m goln’’home to^ây. 

I’ve somehow felt uneasy like, tine® 
first day -I came down. 

It Is aujaykward gaipe play th® 

And th^s he^^n§qy°^^t bf mine, on 
Sünéay rightly sets. 

But when I wear the stuff all week 
It somehow galls and frets. 

I’d rather wear my homespun rig of 
pepper-salt and gray  

I’ll have it on in half a Jiff, when I 
get home to-day. 

I have no doubt my wife looks out 
as well as anyone—■ 

As well as any woman could—to see- 
that thing® was done; 

For though Melinda, when I’m there. 
"won’t set her foot outdoors. 

She’s very careful when I’m gone to- 
tend to all the chores. 

But nothing progpers half so well 
when I go off to stay. 

And I’ll put things Into shape when 
I get home to-day. 

My little boy—I’ll give them leave to- 
match him If they can. 

It’s fun to see him strut about and try 
to be a man. 

The gamest, cheeriest little chap you’ll 
ever wish to see. 

And' then they laugh because I think 
the child resembles me. 

The little rogue! he goes for me like 
robbers for their prey. 

He’ll turn my pockets inside out, 
when I get home to-day. 

My little girl—I can’t contrive how It 
could: happen thus— 

That God could , pick thÿt sweet bou- 
quet and flin-g It down to us. 

My wife, she says that handsome face 
will some day make a stir. 

And that I laugh because she thinks 
the .child resemble® Her. 

She'll meet me half-way -down the hill 
and kiss mo anyway, , 

And light my heart up with her smiles, 
when I get, home to-day. 

II there’s a heaven upon earth, a fel- 
low knows it when 

He’s been away from home a week 
and then gets bock again. 

If there’s a heaven upon the earth, 
then often I’ll be bound 

Some homesick fellow meets hi» 
folks and hugs ’em all around. 

But let my creed be right or wrong, 
or be it as )t may. 

My heaven Is Just ahead Ipf me—when 
I go home to-day. 

—^Will Carieton. 

Extra Guard for Crown 
Jewels. 

The boldness of the new type of 
European crimihals who combine "Wild 
West methods with science has moved 
the British Government to further 
safeguard the crown Jewels, which are 
kept In a specially constructed vault 
In the To-wer of London. Indeed, the 
Government Is seeing to it that no 
Col. Blood 2d succeeds In getting these 
Jewels, as was the case in the reign of 
Charles II:, when the original Col. 
Blood escaped with the crown. 

The regalia, which are estimated to 
be worth about $30,000,000, are sui^ 
rounded by iron bars built into con- 
crete and steel of the "safe” pattern. 
At night an electric current of enor- 
mous voltage passes through the bars, 
to touch which with any metal instru- 
ment probably would mean Instant 
death. In addition 'to this there Is a 
night guard In the chamber, while a 
complicated system of alarms com- 
municates with the main guard of the 
Tower. 

Not content with this protection, the 
authorities now are taking still fur- 
ther precautions to safeguard the 
Jewels. 'When they are required for 
a state ceremony special detectives are 
sent to the Tower, the Jewels are 
taken from their vault and placed In a 
private van. The escort which ac- 
companies them scarcely loses sight 
of the Jewels until they are returned 
to their place in the Tower. 

Floating Safe Sends 
S.O.S. Signals. 

Sending up a signal rocket every 
hour, flashing a light once in four 
minutes, and sounding, a loud born 
every nine minutes, is thé remarltabl® 
automatic performance of a new float- 
ing phip's sate (or.jreglstered mall. Just. 
adopted 'hy’ the .^Netkerlands. posteP; 
sèrvfce. All these things proceed to 
happfn.as soon as the aa(e,,fj h,T, kb? 
misfortune, is lost at sea. Th^.rqckets 
go up periodically only for the'first 
12 hours, but the hbru, sounding for a 
minute at a time, continues to operate 
for three months. ' ■ 

The safe consists of a steel c^inder 
with hemispherical ends, huqyancy 
and security being obtained by nest- 
ing other cylinders within the outer 
casing. Normally it 1s carried in a 
cradle on the ship’s deck, alwavs 
■risible from the bridge. The cradle 
automatically releases the sale if the 
ship sinks, and the signaling apparat- 
us begins to work a half hour later, or 
after any interval lor which it has 
been seL 
   

A pfiieasant nest is nsnaüÿ a mer® 
Utter of grasses and leaves. 

Buy llkrift Stamps. 
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Those who spent the Easter holi- 
days at their respective homes in 
this section were the Misses Rae 
\IcMillau, Mac McG-illis of Montreal, 
Janet C. McDonald, Theda McDon- 

ell, Glen Nevis and Mary M. Me- 
Donell, Alexandria. 

The many friends of Hugh J. Ken- 
nedy, Rosedale, are glad to know 

that he is able to be about again 
after a week’s illness. 

Mr. A. Ivennedy, accompanied by 

his sister, Miss M. A. Kennedy, 9th 
Lancaster, on Sunday visited at thQ 

home of Mr. A. J. McMillan, Maple 
Hill. 

Mr. Rannie Kerr left the latter 

part of last week for Netherhill, 
Sask. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McGillis called 

on friends at Fairview, on Sunday. 
The Misses Maud Downey of Otta- 

wa and Stella Hood of Oshawa, 
called on friends in this vicinity the 
early part ol the week. 

We are glad to report that the fa- 
milies of Mr. O. Bellefeuille and Mr. 
J. Borris of this section who had 

been laid up for some days with Flu, 
are able to be aroutid again. 

Mr. Geo. Ross returned home on 

Saturday aftei’ spending the past 
week with his brother, Mr. C. Ross, 

of Glen Sandlield, who had been se- 
riously indisposed. At the time of 
writing, however, we are pleased to 
report he is z*ecovering tiicely. 

McCrimmon 
The first automobile passed turough 

our hamlet the first day of tha 

month. 
Mr. Dan Morrison of Ottawa spent 

the Eastertide with his brother, Mr. 

Noi-man J. Morrison. 
Donald John Williams, Mounted 

Police, Ottawa, visited friends hero 
for a few days. 

Rev. Allan 5[di*i'ison made several 
calls in this vicinity last week. 

Miss Mae McDonald, Montreal, 
spent the Easier holidays at her 

parental home. 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Sloan, Apt 

pie Hill, spent Easter with Mrs. D.v 
H. McDonald. 

Mrs. Allan D. O. McCrimmon spent^ 

a few days with her mother, Mrs. P.v 
MeSweyn the early part of the 
week. I 

Quite a few attended the funeral ofy 
the late Rory McTjOod, formerly of^ 

Laggan, on Sunday afternoon. 
Mes. Mal. McLeod and Mns. Wil-i 

Ham Fraser, the Ridge, visited» 

fj'iends hei'e- the eai'ly part of the. 

Mr, John G, McLeod, Queen's Uni-> 

versity and Miss Christena McLoed,, 

Ottawa Noniial School, are spend-, 
ing the holidays at their home„ 
“Bonnie Brier". 

Mr. Dan McMillan, Montreal, is 

home for the Easter holidays. 
Mh>s Nolon, teacher, is spending, 

the holidays at her home at H^no-. 
tick. 

Miss Isabel McLeod spent Tues-: 

day at Mr. J. D. McLeod's. 
Mr. John D. McGillivray left for 

Ottawa the first of the week. 
Mr. Norman D. McLeod was in 

town on Wednesday, 
Mi'ss Harriet McLeod spent a few 

days with her sister, Mrs. Mac, 
Campbell, the latter part of the 
week. 

Mrs. DougaiPMcIntosh spent Sum 

day with Mi'S# T. J. Clarke. 
Mr. L. Wigfield, Montreal, spent a 

few days with his brother here. 
Mr. Alex. McLeod visited Fisk’s 

Cornera friends on Sunday. 

Mr. Dan Coughlin spent the week 
end with ’Alexandria friends. 

Ste. Anne de Prescott 
After an extended visit to friends 

in Montreal, Miss Ethel Brodie haa 

returned home. 
Mr. A. McKinnon, of Brodie called 

on friends in this neighborhood the 
early part of the week. 

Mr. John Hay was a business vis-j 
itor to, Vankleek Hill this week. 

Ml*. Earl Bethune called on Brodie 
friends the early part Of the week. 

Mr. James Hay has a gang of men 
erecting a new driving shed. 

The community was shocked upon 
learning on Thursday, 1st inst., of 

the accidental death of Mr. James 
Walsh. Deceased with others was en-, 
gaged in sawing wood at the home, 

of Mr. Quesnel. At the time of the 
home of Mr. Quosnel. At tlie time of 
the fatal accident he was holding in, 
place a stick when the pile fell cov- 

t ering him and another man. After 
being extricated tbe unfortunate 
young mail only lived some ten or 
fifteen minutes. Deceased was in his 
22nd year and was the only son o.f a 
widowed mother. Heartfelt sympathy 

goes out to her in her irreparable 

geon Hill, visited relatives hei'e on, 
Sunday. 

While en route to Avonmore on- 
Friday, Mr. Hugh McMillan had the» 

misfortune of breaking his leg» 
through ' the horse he was driving 
becoming unmanageable. 

Harrisvilie Valley 
Mr. Archie A. McMillan has re-, 

turned to Montreal after spending 
the week end the guest of his par- 

ents, Mr. and'Mrs. Allan D. McMil- 

We are sorry to learn of the death 

of Master Albert Bissonnette, the 10 
year old son of Mr. and Mra. Wilfred. 

Bissonnette which took place on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. Peter Morris visited Alexan- 

dria''this week. 

We are plea.sed to hear that Mrs. 
N. J. McGillivray who recently un- 
derwent an operation in Montreal is 

home and convalescent. 
Mr. D. A. McMillan was a business 

visitor to Alexandria, Monday. 

McDonald’s Grove 
I Mr. Donald McMillan of Finch 
^ sf>ent several days recently at his 
J home here. 

; Those who are fQi’tunate enough to 
possess a sugar bush have been en-i 
gaged in making syrup and sugar 

to good advantage. 

Miss Bella McLennan of the sCaff 

of the Gowling Business College, Ot- 
tawa, is spending a well eamed hol- 

iday at the parental home. 
( Mrs. Neil McDonald and Miss Dorisi 

McDonald were guests of Finch, 

friends last week. 
Miss Florence E. McKinnon, teach- 

er, is spending the Easter holidays 
at her home in Avonmore. 

' Mr. Roddio McTiCnnan spent the. 
week end the guest of Montreal 

. friends. 
1 Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McGregor and 

family were guests on Easter ^Sun-i 
day of Mr. H. Wilkes. 

Mr. David Kydd who was on the* 
sick list last week, we are glad td 

state is convalescing nicely. 
Ml’, and Mi's. A. D. McDougall vis-» 

ited Moose Creek friends on Tues-, 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Campbell of 

Athol passed through the Grove thg 
beginning of the week. 

Congratulations to Miss L. Gamer-» 

on who won second prize in the Ot- 

tawa Farm Journal Contest. 

Entirely Well After Six Week»* 
Treatment With “FRUIT-A-TIVES** 

Homewani Bonnd 

Dyer 
Mr. J. M. MacRae paid MontreaPa 

business visit on Thursday. 

Mr. D. D. McLeod, Reeve, spent a 
few, days recently in Toronto. 

Miss Eva Currier is homo from 
Montreal convalescing after a ser- 

ious illness. 
Ml'. G. L. Buell accompanied by 

his nephew, W. Buell, of Gravel Hill, 
recently spent a few days in Mont-> 

Mr. D. McMillan, of Avonmoi'e, is 

with his brother, Mr. Hugh McMil-v 
Ian. 

Miss Gertrude MacRae is spending 
the Easter holidays with Montreal 
friends. 

M^srs D. and A. Currier arrived 

home from New Liskeard on Satur- 
day. 

Miss Bell McLeod of Maxville Higl\ 

Sch(Ool is spending her holidays at 
her parental home here. 

Miss E. Munroe is spgnding her\ 
holidays at her homo McDonald’s. 
Grove. 

Mr. R. McLennan, McDonald's 
Grove, was a recent visitor at Fair-» 

view Farm. 

Mr. A. Villeneuve was the guest o^ 

Ottawa friends for the past week. 
Wr. and' Mrs. P. Leclere visited 

their daughter, Mrs. D. Villeneuve^ 

on Sunday. 
Miss Annette Goneau of Crysler is 

visiting her grandmother, Mrs. A.. 
Villeneuve. 

Miss Jessie MacRae is at present, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Water-, 
house and other Montreal friends. 

Mr. D, D. McLeod paid Cornwall a» 

business visit last week. 
Mrs. D. A. MacRae was a recent 

g^est of Maxville friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Villeneuvft of Pi- 

I Vancouver, March 27th, 1920. 

Editor News :— 

j Taking stage at San Diego for Loa 
' Angeles and bidding farewell to 
friends, with a strong desire to meet 

the man and land him one on the 
jaw who relieved me of an X as we 
were entering a place of worship 
where ten thousand people congre- 
gated. Taking the Southern Pacific 

by the Coast line to San Francisco, 
here we engaged a motor car sight 
seeking and were driven through tho 

pai'ks and principal streets, crossing 
by ferry boat to Oakland, where we 
saw Mrs. Henderson and sister, old 

school mates, whom we had not 
seen for over forty years, also Mrs. 
McArthur. From Oakland we took 

the Shasta route, the road of a 
thousand wonders to Portland visit- 
ing Donald McGregor who was born, 

within a stone's throw of where I 
was, and whom I have not met for 
fifty five years. Our visit was an en-; 

joyable one. His brother John, on, 
January 31st, passed away to the 

eternal world in his 81st year. 
Seattle was our next point of inter- 
est. We saw John McDougall of 
Maxville, also Hugh McBain who 
was born on the farm I was. Hs is 
now in his 77th year and is hale^ 
and hearty. Crossing over to Colby 
Bay we visited Douglas (^risty anci 
wife who gave us a hearty welcome. 
There we met the McDermid Bros., 

late of Maxville. After crossing the 
boundary line we arrived in Vancou-i 
ver and felt as if we could breathe 
more freely and with more safety 
under the Union Jack. Here we are 
enjoying ourselves among our Cana- 

dian friends. We start for the' Prai- 
ries in a few days. Send The News 

to Mecheche, Alberta, and thus keep 
us in touch with home. 

Yours truly, 
C. R. SINCLAIR. 

MR. AMEDCC QARCEAU 

82 Hickory St., Ottawa, Out. 
**I was for many years a victim oj‘ 

that terrible disease, Bheumatism. In 
1918,1 was laid up for four months 
with Rheumatism in the joints of the 
knees, hip's and shoulders \nd was 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician. 

I tried many remedies and was 
under the care of a physician ; but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to take ‘Fniit-a-tives’ and in a 
week I was easier, and in six weeks I 
was so well I went to work again. 

I look upon this fruit medicine, 
*Fniit~<i’tivcs\ as simply marvellous in the 
cure of Rheumatism, and strongly 
advise everyone suffering with Rheu- 
matism to give‘Fruit-a-tives’a trial.** 

AMÉDEE GARCEAU. 

60o. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 

Anglia, Sask 
Mr. R. J. Franklin paid Stranraer 

a business visit this week. 
Mr. Sandy Fraser did business in 

Rosetown on Monday. 

Mr. Kenneth McCuaig of Druid, re- 
1 Bowed acquaintances in town last 
week. 

The Messrs Fred and Clifltord- 
Franklin arrived from tlie east last 
week and are spending a few days 

the guests of their uncle, Mr. R. J, 
Franklin. 

Mr. Gordon Stewart, after an ab-^ 
sence of two years in tbe east, is re-? 
newing acquaintances in and around 
town. Welcome back Gordie. 

Mrs. Sandy Fraser and Mrs. It. J.- 

Franklin entertained a number of la-: 
dies to afternoon tea on Wednesday. 

Mr. J. H. Grant is spending a few 

days with friends here. 
Mr. Sandy Fraser intends leaving 

shortly for Humboldt, where he has 
a contract on tbe railroad. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Most direct route to Western Can- 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van- 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 
have space reserved for themselves in 
these cars, on payment of a small 
amount above cost of passage ticket. 

P. KERR. 

FOR SALE 

Three of the .best residences 

on Oak St., I.ancaster. 
Solid Brick Store on Main 

St., Lancaster. 
Grocery and dwelling and 

bakery on Main St., Lancas- 
ter. Snap for some live man 
to take over a going concern 
on small investment. Inves- 
tigate. 

^ Two small dwellings on Main 

St., Lancaster, North of G.T. 

Ky. 
One brick residence (large 

lot), South Lancaster. 
One summer-winter cottage 

at South Lancaster; also three 
summer cottages to let at 

South Lancaster. Ideal loca- 
tion overlooking Lake St., 
Francis. 

Also 100 acre form (80 

valuable bush) at W‘ 

it 

For the County of Glengarry 
and Township of Cornwall. 

BAINSVIIXE. ONTARIO. 

JOS. LL,UKUL- 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For the County of Glengarry J 
and Alexandria, Ont 

.Telephone No. f91." 

J J. McDonald 
R. R. 2,‘^Alexandria 

Licensed Auctioneer for the 
County of Glengarry 

and Alexandria. 

Telephone, Lochiel Line <.? 
Bing 3-1-3 

, I D. J. Macdonell 
I I Licensed Auctioneer .. 

For the County of Glengarr' 

Alexandria, Ont. / 

/ 

D. D. McCUAIG i 
Licensed Auctioneer | 

RAND TRUNK 

30i?8^COUGHS i 

TRAINS LEAVE ALEXANDRIA.., 

Eastbound: 10.10 a.m. daily, 4.49 
p.m. daily, 8.28 p.m. daily, except 
Sunday. 

Westbound: 10.10 a.m. daily, 6.48 
p.m. daily except Sunday, 9.40 p.m, 
doily. ^ 

For further particulars apply to 

O. W. SHEPHERD, Agent. 



Addresa communications to Agronomist, 73 Adolalds 8t West, Toronto 

is only one safe way to remove it^— 
scrape the cylinder and head, piston 
rings and grooves. Do not reiy upon 
patent carbon removers—^they are in- 
effective in most cases.”, 

T^e engine is how alradat ready to 
pu't to work. Pht everythih'g together 
ahd we will start on ■ another part 
that will not be so greasy and dirty to 
handle. Examine the radiator to see 

, , , j- T^ 1 ft,,. ,^11 if it leaks, the pump to see if it, needs 
U Your Tractor Beady for Spring down or replaced. Drain off the oil connections. 

Work? 
^ ao^ or ™ ™ repacking, and the hose connections. 

aîîl ban? to the there are new connections around I dirt and slime that wiU hang to the,, . : : , If your experience is at all like mine 
you WiU know that there are many pa^nd t^e 
^ngs you forgot to do last faU. Per- While Æe case is out ^ the , 
haiw you didn’t drain the fuel line, oiîl ^ i® ^ «hero is one it 
thT valves and cylinders carefuny, H X’ 'e 
clean out the hard oilers, wipe the en- (.u!- shims from each side 

o?tlm ^"ÆKhteTihTrod as 

that we do things up in^ it ^iJ^eMv “a Utt^ «t4ÜLn. 
good shape as we go, it will be a good ''^^t j-s-n? i the little catch pot at the bottom. This 
plan to start with the dirtiest work ®'“® ^ , . ' . - ! probably has in it an accumulation of 
and make a clean sweep of things all When the bearings are m shape, water that has settled out of 
the way through. ' Put the pan Imck in place and pour during the season. 

The first equipment you need is a big about two gallons of kerosene In the, machines there are one or - - , , . . , . 
bunch of waste and a bucket of ker- crank-case. Turn the en^ne ov^ j, ^he : kf advised me to iMk around 
osene. Clean all of the dust and several times so that the old oil will the car- the country “«re, and see if I 
grease off the engine and engine be washed off the cmnk-shaft and the xhese should , be taken out : *”7 were 

the shop, put that down on the re 
pair list. 

As a matter of precaution, clean the 
lime and settlings out of the cooling 
system. Caustic soda or a dilute solu- 
tion of hydrochloric acid will do the 
job in good shape. 

The fuel line usually needs a little 
Drain the tank and remove 

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB 

h.re 
Tor 

How tKose 
rl^Bteous beings 

Who never ch-re. 

run. 
3ot simply spend 

their time on e?^rtK 
RePorming everyone, ! 

RTC'^ï ' 

The Welfare of the Home 
The Fresh Air Cure. 

I told him he might make it always 
raise exceptional crops ,if he would 
give it proper treatment, but he shook 

frame, so that when you get at the inside of the case. Do not run the en 
inside work there will he no grease gine with kerosene in the crank-case, 
and grit to sUp in where it is not This is dangerous, fot it is very easy 
wanted. I keat a bearing that is not well 

Remove aU of the hard oilers, scrape lubricated, and kerosene is not a lub- 
out the old grease and open up the ricant. After rinsing the case, remove 
passage to the bearings with a nail oV the kerosene> fill the case with fresh 
a piece of stiff wire. Then fill the lubricating oil and turn the engine a 
cup full, and turn in at least three few times so that the oil will work 
good big cupfuls of grease so that into the bearings before the engine S 
tlie hearing is Veil cohered mtii a coat, called upon to do any work, 
of live luljHhkht^ " i That is about all of the heavy nrork, 

Having ftnisfed'that job, start in on Next, take off the cylinder head and 
the transmission. The case will need, inspect the valves. There is a pos- 
draining so that all of the sediment 
will 'be removed frop the bottom of 
the castiirig. ' Wash the case out clean 
with kerosene. Pay close attention 
to the condition of the gears; there 
may be a badly worn one that will 
need replacing before the season is 
done. If everything seems in good 
shape, put in fresh oil and replace the 
cover. 

There is one other dirty job to do, 
and I hate it most of all; it is elean- 

sihility that one, or more, ie in need' 
of grinding after the heavy Mi plow- 
ing and silo filling that was done last 
fall. If they seem to fit snug,, let 
them alone. You might gtiud on a 
valve a half-day and not get the finSh 
on It that has been put there by the 
continual tapping of i3ie' valve upon 
its seat. 

When the cylinder head is off, clean 
oiit all of the carbon deposit. There 
are several good carbon removers on 

Ing up the crank-ease. It U a good the market. But when I think of an 
plan' to take the bottom off the case, engine filled up with catbbn I recall 
so that the work may be done thor- ] a paragraph in an old instruction book 
oughly. Take a piece of string and] that came with an old tractor that I 
tie the oil gauge up so that it will] used to operate::-.,.- 
not .be damaged whenithe pan is let! “When fflrbSn }taâ;~3eposited,^tl^6 

and cleaned so that the fuel will,have 
a clear path. After, this is done, the 
fuel line 'will be in readiness for serv- ice' When the carburdter is cleaned up. 

Try the magneto; if it gives a good 
sjmrk, then yçu are in luck; just let 

, itVlbne. If you'ïool with it, you may 
have something to fix that requires 
closer attention. If some of the wir- 
ing is oil-soaked, it should be re- 
placed with dean wire. New con- 
tacts should be soldered on to the 
ends so that good connections may 
be made easily, both at the magneto 
and the spark plug terminals. 

Remove the «park plugs and dean 
them up, set the points with a gap of 
one-thirty-seoond of an inch, and put 
them back. 

Now fill thé fuel tank, fill the radia- 
tor, open the needle valve and set 
the impulse starter. After turning 
(âia engine over several times, it 
should start off in fine style. The 
OMhnrter wlU probably need chang- 
ing a little, but aside from that the 
machine is ready for a good season’s 
work. 

wifMïïéxtitflané 
labor or seed 

TX^4)urdy a question of supply- 
ing more—“an<l better—fcrtüîzefs 

This is not theory» It is If AjCtT* 
Grain, needs nitrogen or ammonia to grow 
the straw; Phosphoric Acid to hasten ripen» 
ing and fatten the kernel; Potash to glv* strength to rèslst- ' 
and assist in the formation of starch, Harab-Daviea Fertilizers pos- 
sess these plant foods in ^readily soluble form—the identic»! pUat 
foods tlwt are supplied to the sou by barn-yard irianure, biitln larger 
quantlties^d *5 more conceitoa^ fpim, Experience is the great 
tedehéf. • TKerc^é^no oubstitiite. Keàd» ^en» of the experience that 
scores of Farmers in all sections of Canada have had in greatly in- 

I creasi^ g^ain yields wth Harab-Daviea 
_ Results by Satisfied - 

is the'tîtiê p?à most interesting booje- 
l^et aloutg ww Une.' .Write for a cbpÿ^*—sent 
I FREE on Hequestv^. • 

.. W^t-CraaiWÊ.,Lv .-.l 

[sf Where 
The Majcartney ^ 
^ Exeels 

l^-Reas^ns for Selecting^tho 
Mâçartney Machine bUlkéj'. 

Read Eictu^Te F^twres 
It has thèbeÿ type of teat cup (clo'uble 
actiojg|<anq che best milking action of 
any dcjuble ^ting teat cijpever invented, 
The rubber farflations In Mkcattrt^ cUi^ 

than the teat in%troaa.t)f-any 

inia» hag only ^ of tea# Yrfilch-fi^ ^y ouid aU|i|ps 

Cow*s 
Adopted 
ChUd 

oontnuction of the %Uc»fiaty thaa Is used la any 
T1» Biilkef head is all bnts^ tbére are QO cheap or iafertor 

in iSSflor deuç|^al>lè Ud »» that the^Ud may be pieced 

' Wt drà^’tiuîdai^^ pùIaàWï^aohiÛk, idirt 
«lisf you more.mUk from your cows, 

**** expense for labor than any 

o. 
gat<ffll| b< any Idnd, 

can operate tha 
Ma^rtney. Yoti get U{e4ons. dcmndable.serrtoa 
ana ireedom from annoyance suoa expense, of fre- 

^Queat replacement of parts. 

^-‘^Farticutore jy«e—Mo// Cowpon- 

Whether wu fi^re on buying'a macEîne t 
or not., this intonnatloa wHf interest you. 
win tell ^ 

^re on buying'a macEîne mCkec 
-atwnatloa wHfinterest you. ft 

wUI ^ you what Agricultural Colleges and 
Buccestfui dairy men everywhere think of the 
Macartney Milker. Just mi in name and 
Mdreas with number of cows on lines Indicated. 

mall coupon to us. You'U get all 'parti- 
cular» by return. ^ 

The Macartney 
Milking Machine 

Co. limited ' 
• Ottawa . 

Cenllem*én-^ ' ' ' 
Pteasi tffttd ififf *KUhou4 
obligidicn on my peri 
/HU information ré thé 
Maewrinry Milkér* 

The Hacsrlney Mflking Machine 
'Co. Limited 

U« OATHERINB. ST. . OTTAWA 

Adirsxs. 

Dept. J I hm*......jCow, B 2 

KOBBSB OOVOKOrdt VBB 

This is What Limits Your PrMt» 
Are the profits from farmiirg’limit- 

ed? Yes, I suppose one must answer 
that they are, for crop yields are 
limited by'the weather, cUmate,'bult- 
ural conditions, seed, soils, etc. But 
in other ways they are certainly un- 
liimted. 

I make it a practlcee frequently, 
after the day’s work Is over, to crank 
up the oar and ride aVout the country. 
I am never disappointed, for each time 
I discover something heW 4hd some- 
thing IntOTestang and worth while to 
my business of fanning and dairying. 
One evemng last summer while riding 
I noticed a field of wheat, cut and 
Shocked, which was exceptional—we 
have had a very dry, poor season for 
smair eraiins in-*this «ectfott^so I 
drove into the yard and .asked the 
owner how he had such a fine crop of 
wheat when others were "so comparat- 
ively poor. Ha told mo that it was 
planted on new groujid, ground that 
had raised only one previous crop, 
and that ho expected it would raise 
good crops for several years yet. 

producing i 
exceptionally that had been under! 
cultivation as long even as twenty 
years. I know of. only one such field 
within a radius of ten miles of my 
farm. But ,in a few years I am going 
back to the same man, invite him to 
ride homo with me, and then I shall 
show him a whole farm that is pro- 
ducing exceptionally, and one that has 
been in crops for sixty years. 

I did not stop long enough to dis- 
caver this man’s theory in soil fertil- 
ity, but long enough to know that he 
believes his yields must necessarily 
decrease each yfear. This belief Hni- 
its his profits accordingly. Nearly 
everyone knows now that we may 
jrtqadily build up our soil, and that it 
will pay a good profit while we are 
making It as fertile as it was in its 
virgin state. And it we go even 
further than that and actually make it 
richer than it ever was, who can say 
what the Hmit of production per acre 
maybe? 

Almost all of us who read this 
paper are stockmen, or at least we 
keep some stock. And if the profits 
from farming and crop production are 
unlimited, they are certainly so from 
stock-raising, horse-raising, dairying, 
etc., for no one can say just how much 
milk our cattle will produce, or what 
price we may receive for our surplus 
stock, if they be pure-bred. Many 
bulls, both beef and dairy, have sold 
ier tens of thousands of dollars, and 
Ipyrsès and hogs and sheep have, like- 
wise brought tremendous prices. 

So when we feel respondent^ about 
farming as a business, when' we^ink 
how little profit we are receiving let’s 
think, too, hoiv very unlimited our 
opportunities are: Let’s' resolve that 
we will build up our soil each year, 
and that we wiU raise registered 
pure-bred stock, and we will find our 
profits increa3iI^;.unt^ we .wUI wonder 
ourselves if ih^. really are limited. 
And then when he began to wonder, 
and tliink, the answer wll conie:' Yes, 
the profits which a farm' màÿ' yl^ 
are Ihnited.. They are limited by the 
size, broadness, progressiveness, and 
capacity of ourselves. 
 —  ■ 

Buy Thrift Stamps. 

What I Does the Country Need? 
For years we have heard niuch re- 

garding the work of the farmer, the 
needs of the rui^al school and the val- 
ue of the rural church. There seemed 
to be the feeling that if the farmer 
was enabled to raise big crops and 
sell these crops for fair prices, if we 
could have up-to-date churches and 
schools in our country districts ev- 
eryone would bo happy. And so 
speakers eulogized or pitied the farm- 
er as the case seemed to demand, 
much oratory was fortHooming re- 
garding the sfhools and volume have 
been written ; regarding ’ the country 
church. WhaiC is the surprise of the 

to break It up and g.t thsiu book In çandlu,,... * ,. _aty.slx 
years' jiae baa made “Spohn'a" Indupensakle in treatlns 
CouShs and Colds, Influenza and Dfatemper, with their 
reaultlna otunpUoattoiu, and all diseases of the throat 
nose atid lungs. Acts marvelously as a ' preventive acts 
equally welt as a cure. 

Sold by your Druggist 
■von KBSIOAn OOUPAITS', Ooshra. Ind., TJ.Sji.. 

never get on.” And he diidtt’t. His 
wife liad not lived on a farm before. 
She could not bear to work trith 
“those dirty chicken»," ■wouldn’t 
“mess around", with m^ and butter 
and never had] hoed, in a garden and 
never expected to. Moreover, it was 
too hâ'rd to can the''surplus fnilt and 
yegfetablcs so she bodght hers ready 
canned; She “adored" extravagant 
clothesv and • then she wanted some 
place to wear them, and aS the country 
tyouien had little time for social affaiiS 
;^e had to hivv.e à horse and buggy at 
her disposal constantly so she could 

   . - &tve into tke village to numerous 
public to find!'suddenly that the coun-] pstttiès and ‘'funcUpn»’’ of other kinds, 
try woman kefuses to be . satisfied Do you wOnder tlmt thé neighWg 
with a recipe,-for raqStard pickles and said, “Poor Charlie, jane, snirely leads 
patterns for tatted mejallionsl They him a merry’chésé;-^ She’s no good as 
are coming te realize that they have'a farmer’s wife. He ought to have 
a pifefession 4a dignified and demand-] known better than ‘ to have married 
ing’ quite as imuch expert knowledge her.” It took all he couW make to 
as that of thé farmer, the teacher orj pay the rent and keep up the house- 
th'e minister. ■ j hold ejœenses and he .never had any 

Sp.me.one h4s well said, "“The home time fm: a vacation himself. How- 
ls thai'institution for which éh other ' ever, ji^ls on,e gq«i thing came out of 
.institutions exist.” "That being the having this cowle^in the neighbor- 
oasé,' does not the home-maker .have hood. Some, ..pf ,the...men began to 
something of a task, and Isn’t it-time appreciate “uc^ a home- 
that we brought to her some of the maker can do'to'make or mar the 
information npw at hand for ftni>rov-| success , of hiS venture as a farmer, 
ing her profession? Mgn in all kinds ^ After all, the.|armer and his family 
of work are studying to make them-'are seeking just what all of us, are 
selves more, proficient'in théir work, seeking—a wejl-rounded,, abundant. 
They try to take advantage of every sétisfylhg Ike. Arid many of them 
discovery of science, every bit of use- are jüSt how reaMiing that the great 
ful dnfomation and all the skill they' eouhtry life interests are hiimah ih- 
can acquire. Most interested workers ; terests, that good fat ' steers ’and 
are collecting their own libraries on; ontbsioverflowing with'corn' are hot 
aubjeots bearing on their work. It is ' epds ,fn themselves, but are worth 
safe to'venture that not one home-] w’opki'iB ^9^ only, because Of what 
maker in twenty has yet a profession-! they wifl purchase for, the family in 
al library, but many of them are tije way of satisfaction and happiness, 
realizing the need for it and,are nsfc- Æd that is Vhy the purchaser,,needs, 
ing for hrip ittt selecting books, the assistance of trained persons quite 

But why this new Interest in: her ak'mdfch, ho, we would say more than 
work? Some people—oidy a few— does"the producer. Intelligent con- 
have begun to realize that the late stïmption must keep pace with Intel- 
Col. Roosevelt was right wheii he : ligent production if the largest satis- 
said, “The farmer riioidd realize that j faction is to be had. 
the person who most needs considéra- Think it over! 'Would it flot be the 
tion on the farm is his wife." She' part of wisdom to give to the wife 
makes a very large icontribution to j as good conveniences, os good a work- 
the success of the farm business be- ' ‘ ‘ 
rides raising her family. 

On a farm not far from ours there 
lived a , splendid farmer. He knew] trained leaders to learn what would 
his business and worked hard and, be valuable to her .n her profession, 
intelligently, but as the neighbors ex-jas it is to give those thnig.i to the 
pressed it, “Charlie just seems to . farmer? 

ing plant, the same opportunities 
through the press, through lectures 
arid through the association with 

“How is Nannie this morning, sis- 
ter?’’ Mrs. Edwards carefully closed 
the outside door before she answered 
her, breezy visitor. “Not any better 
that I can see. She just coughs and 
coughs until I am nearly wiM—go, in 
and see her.” 

Aunt .Nancy pushed open the bed- 
room door. In the hot, stuffy little 
room lay a young girl. “Hello, Nan- 
nie,” she said, and then she bent over 
and whispered mysteriously, “I am 
going to tell you a secret: I have come 
to abduct you.” 

The flushed spot on the thin white 
cheeks grew a little deeper and the 
big eyes almost sparkled. “What do 
you mean, auntie? You don’t look 
very bold and bad.” 

“Well, I am, and the coach is at 
thé door. Come .in, sister," she cal- 
led to Mrs. Edwards. “Give us your 
blessing; were going to elope.” 

Nannie’s mother appeared, worried 
and anxious. Worn out.with the care 
of an always sick family, she had 
little resistence to oifer to her sis- 
ter’s brisk, authoritative ways. Now 
she could only quaver a troubled, 
“What ever do you mean, Nancy?" 

“I mean I am going to steal Nannie 
and take her home with me." 

“Oh, I would never dare let her. 
She hasn’t been out of this room for 
three weeks. If she should catch cold 
now—” 

“But she isn’t going to catch cold. 
It's as warm as wax out-of-doors. 
AU she needis is to be fattened up on 
some of this fresh air arid eunshlne,” 

In spite of Mrs. Edwards's pro- 
tests Aunt Nancy began to collect 
what would be needed for the trip. 
“Don't worry, Ella,” she went on, “111 
return her better than new, and it'll 
give yo(i a little rest as well., 'You 
have your hands more than full with 
the other children. Just fix an egg 
and some milk for Nannie and we’ll 
get started so ws can reach homo 
while the sun is still high.” 

A Utüe later, curled back comfort- 
ably in tho automobllo, Nannie was 
trying to find words bo express her 
delight. “I never dreairied it w^s so 
lovely! I can’t see it fast enouj^, or 
hard enough. I just want to eat this 
air in big chunks—it’s exactly like 
getting out of a prison.” 

“That's exactly what it is, diHd, 
when the worid is just spiBing over 
with tho only thing that you need!” 

When they reached the end of the 
long ride Aunt Nancy uriiered her 
niece up the stairs. “'Why, what 
have you been doing, auntie? 'What 
Is that now door at tiie end of the 
haU?” , 

“Just wait a minute. Didn’t I toll 
you there was a surprise? Coirie In 
here first and get off some of thoéé 
wrajM.” 

“But what are ail those interesting 
things on the bed?” She held up a 
wonderful warm, .wooBy dressing 
gown as she spoke. 

“SI|ip light Into it," dommanded 
Aunt Nancy. “It’s ‘inqst big enough 
for two of you, but I expect you to 
grow labo it " Now, héré's a littlé 'cap. 

Yon certainly do look ‘spiffy’, as Jassls 
would say. Now this way for the 
great mys/teryl" 

Reaching the end of the haO she 
threw open the new French door. 
“Behold the bride’a bower!" 

Nannie gasped. “Oh, auntie, what 
a beautiful sleeping porriil" 

The daintiest of beds was waiting 
for her. “Pop right to; Jessis hM It 
ready—she’s coming to a minute with 
some nice, fresh milk.” 

Nestled down in the big white bed, 
Nanriie sighed happily. “Do you 
know that lovely little poem, ‘May 
is building her house,’ Auntie ? I feel 
right in the midst of it.” 

The branches of a tree almost 
brushed against her cheek, and at 
that moment a friendly cardinal sway- 
ed lightly on a little twig and pealed 
out a lusty cheer, cheer, cheer!” 

“Bless his heart, that's just tha way 
I feel. The only trouWe is. I’m afraid 
I’ll get well too soon, and then I’ll 
not have any excuse for staying here.” 

“I’ll tell you, Nannie, ft^esentty, 
when you get to looking real chipper, 
wé will send for your niother and the 
children to corné and spend the day. 
She’s always been afraid to let any 
of you have any fresh air, but when 
she sees what it does for:you she. will 
change her mind. Your father, has 
paid out enough in doctors’ bills to 
build several porches like this—and 
you never will want to sleep Indoors 
agaiii, winter or summer. You know 
we always slept out before wo came 
hero, and we just loVed it in the wint- 
er, too. One learns something won: 
derfnl every season. 'When you get 
to hob-nobbing with the birds and the 
trees and tho stars, little worries don't 
amount to much—and then you feel 
iso well all the time that trifles don’t 
matter." 

Under the new treatment Nannie 
fairiy biloesomed. DoZeiu of fresh 
eggs and quarts of fléw ridi, creamy 
milk added to unlimited fresh air, 
soon made Nannie look truly like new. 
“To think that my own Sister had been 
giving those children, and that poor 
si<i girl, separated milk! Of couiaa 
she didn’t know what she was doing,” 
mused Aunt Nancy. Narinie disou^ej 
maricet problems and family secrets 
with the birds. She listened with her 
soul as “tha little' stars sang togeth- 
er.” For the first time in her life 
rile began to feel the music of the 
Psalms. 

“There’s so much “doing’ all tho 
time that I can’t bear to waste such 
a lot of it in sleeptrig—but I just 
can’t help it,” she confided. 

Happy weeks rolled by, and then 
one day her mother came, bringing 
the four pinched, narrow-chested 
younger children. They hod a tubeis 
cular inheritance and Mrs. Edwards 
felt the doiid hangpng oyer her al- 
ways, but nothing cou^ convince her 
that the one thing they rieèd'ed was ail, 
round them, and freé-^reéh air. 

Now she had indisputable proof 
and the sequel of this- story is that 
the whole Edwards family “moved 
out" within .a .fortnight.- û -- 

Whici breed, 'wm produce, meat ,^,o 
moat çrofltahljr'? ' 'We beîiéva that 
the’American 'hreeds are thé'best, 
such as’the Plymouth Rocks, ,Wyan- 
dottes end Rhode Island Reds. The 
Barred Rocks are vigorous and trio- 
ture early. Whit* iWyandottes are 
pessdbly, tho premier broiler chicken 
hoOTUse of the plump carcass free 
frmn aU dark pto feathers. 

] 'White Leghorns are good for squab, 
broilers arid they mature rapidly hltt 
for the trade demanding a iw-o and a 
half to three pound blrdi the American 
breeds seem to meet with more favor. 
The heavy Asiatic breeds, like the 
Brahmas and Cochins, grow to a large 
size, but itheir, growth is npt rapid 
and broilers must be developed quickly, 
and have a frame containing meat as 
well as feathers and bone. The feed 
bills ds,termine the profit on the broil- 
ers and, this makes the factor of early 
maturity of importance. 
'Sélect the breeding stock Wilth "re- 

gard îoir' early iriaturity arid vigor]. 
Thé Iiïrds that are'rioWto feathering 
are apt to be lacking to vigor and, of 
course, they are not- easily developed 
Into good broitens. It ■ stands! to -re»' 
son, that their, pflogeny ts apt to be 
endowed. with the same qharacterU- 
tic. By selecting the best, birds for 
breeders we can develop a strain to 
most any breed tha* wlB show a vast 
Improvement to the quality of the 
broiler stock. 

Do not try to make quality broilers 
out of black feathered breeds. Un- 
doubtedly the quality of the meat will 
be first-class but the customer vriU 
not know thàt. Broilers are difficult 
enou^ to pick clean ■without having 
M-ack pto feathers to -complicate the 
work. 

  »■■' ■ ' — 
The man who earns more than he 

gets, la to line (or promotion. 
Set out at least one hard maple tree 

this apring; more if yon can. Rala- 
tag a tree la next to raiaing a boy or 
girl. 

The boy who plays truant from 
school seldom brags about It after he 
grows up. 

One of the finest things in life Is 
making father and mother comfort- 
able and happy In their declining 
years. 

Young folks should be a little crith 
cal before, marriage and a little less 
critical rifterward If they are looking 
for conjugal happiness. „ 

Wc have raised many bulls on oUr] 
farm, and I do not know whether - It 
is due to qur.meithod of. raising a hull 
or tha* our bulls are of a good-natur- 
ed strain, but we have, seldom, bad aq, 
ugly or vicious one, Ï* is a fact that 
the oldev a bull gets the more like- 
lihood of his getting vicléùs. There 
are, however, certain things that 
should be taken into eonsideratiem by 
every bull, raiser., . 

No matter how gentle a bull may 
look and, act, look upon him wltiil 
suspicion, for any bull, no inattwr how] 
well you know him, remains a ratheri 
dangerous and unreliable fajria anifli-[ 
ah 'When cleaning his pens or using] 
him for service, it ts best to kéw an] 
eyei on him and walk backward* Mit 
of tile pen. This may sound ridicril- j 
ous to a reader who has fuH cofl- 
fi-dcnce to hia bull, but It deserves I 
récommqudq.tion, for one minute of i 
careîessnéàa may resi^-to ihoura .ofj- 
re^et. On our, fiariq.we h^ve many 
pet * afliriirils, ' But, nevOT ,a. pet.^ buH. 
The bull caïr to always treated, rather 
hard. He gets his fëed,'hut is never 
caressed; and when he trie»’to play 
ha U soon brought back 'to h’to place, 
BO that he learns that his owner to not j 
a plaything, .hut hls-rmaster. 

Ÿeaalng or. .besting eiliouM not b« 
allowed, for jtl». day wil come when 
he wiH' re^y you to h^ oyra. way. Aw. 
other iinpoitant lesson i^t shoqld he 
taught early is leadtog and tying. 
If the bull ‘to ' acoastéméd to tiica^. 
two things while still'a calf, ha does] 
not-know anything else. ] We,ring' 
over bulls when they are about a yedrl 
old, and, teach them to lead -with' a 
staff. When these things are left un-! 
til an older age the bull to liable to 
be aqgered and attempt to. retaltots.] 

Thé yoring bull that to,ready ,fotv 
serivifée, should] nsYor be kept' to 4l- 
riarrow stall or iri the dark, for those' 
thtogs-herlialnly are hard on his tem-| 
per, and are liable to cause dlfficulil 
handling and viclousness. j 

A bull ehouild enjoy freedom, plentyj 
of fresh air, and sufficient light. 
Keep him in a well-lighted stall with 
an ■outside paddock, and water him at 
least twice a day or, still better, have: 
fresh water in reach at any time. I 
It is a - wéli-nnderstood thing that' 
bulls should never be left loose with 
a herd of good dairy cows. 

I -want again to urge yo'j never to 
trust a bull. You can never be- sure 
of what he is going to do. 

1' ’to: 

iW* heiad a emn* deal abeol L  
during tit* war, and o§ <■■ bodt.i 
ntotety go«« srs hara tito 
way» to wbioh men haye •BdeavM 
to safeguard then>MlTsa,'''frdia 
at mail to dugouts deep' iii thé j 
and covered with fathoms of sou 
concrete and stod. 'Wh«i the CiW 
enantere wf Scotland were driven freol 
tiieir homes into the mountain foot*' 
nesses, one small emnpony seektog 
safety from the dragoons fou3 
refuge to a ca-ve far up a. ravine 
among the moimthins. 'Iney acce^' 
ed this retreat as tiio best protecticèé 
to be found, and, although they knew 
that they were (not iaKogether s^ 
even here, their confidence was not la 
tho earthly rock,, but in the Sock <a 
Ages, to whom they had alway* 
trusted and who had , never, faile4, 
them. They remembered, the promise, 
“He that dwelleth in the secret place 
of the Most High shrill abide under 
.the shadow of the Almighty... .Hé 
is triy refuge and my fortress.” 

Making themselves as comfortabB» 
as possible, they ate their cold, supper 
and lay -doBui in their cloaks to get 
such rest .as they could, under the 
drcumstririces. As they slept, a spid- 
er dropped'from the niouth of the 
cave to the ground below and miidé' 
the first' strand of a Web across the 
opening. Back and forth it ran, then 
round and round, weaving a sUkea 
cloth so fragile that a stroke of the 
finger -would destroy it, yet so strong 
that it fundshed a better protecHoa. ; 
to the sleeping wanderers than a wall 
of solid stone could have done. 

Morning broke and as tile light 
appeared a company of sildierk with 
their guns and sabres crept stealthily 
up tho mountain side among the tteas 
and rocka, searriitag for the fugitives 
who had slept in me cave and were 
now shut to by the spider’s slender 
web. 

They came to the mouth of the cave 
and, thinking that they had perhaps 
found the retreat of those they sought, 
were about to enter, when suddenly 
the one ahead stopped, and the qulÀ - 
watchers -within heard him say to his 
oompanions: “There to no use ia 
taking time to search here. The 
mouth of the cave is covered with a 
spider’s web. They would surely have 
broken it down if they had entered." 
So they passed on, leaving those whe 
had dwelt in the secret place of tit* 
Most High abiding to safety under 
the shadow of the Ahqlghty’s win» 
Great rocks would have been rollea. 
awaÿ; walls would have been scaled o» 
broken down; but a spider's web was 
a perfect protection to those who were 
to the keeptog of God. 

It to well to take all precaution 
against disease and danger. It to well 
to .choose your companions and your 
path in life, to heSP„aw»X fr.om temp- 
tation and to guard yourself from 
sin. But it is most important of all 
that you prit yourself into the hands 
of God, for then, thbugh every edrii’' 
trivanoe-'that you can conceive h-âz 
failed, you can still liave peace becauee 
you have made the Lord your refuge, 
even tha Most High your habitation. 
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Maple Syrup For Every- 
body. ’ 

Most of thé articles on the making of 
maple syrup are of "intérsst enty to 
those' who have a. large nuthher-of e 
trees'.. , A great imajorlty do .not be- 
long Jo that riass. Any family haying 
from, eight to fifty trees should, save, 
money by, making .inaple, syrup -every. 
year- i 

'The outfit is not expensive. Miné 
cost lées thim three doltorsi afid'frriiri 
fifty trees the past two years We made- ' 
twenty-one and seventeen gallons re- 
spectively of fine syrup for which we 
could have taken, three dollars p»r n 
gallon, :r'"r'i7i !■ -i: 

The first essential - Is a,,good ,sap 
spout. Ours are made of at6el,-,,wjth 
hooks on which to hang the sap cans. 
Insert these to hWee bored ’W thé 
south'side of the trees about ttéd test '< 
from the ground.,. Orir sap pan* were 
'secured froto. the,local .hakeryaothsy 
being gallon .cqfts to, whijto iPia.mktei, /, 
rial is i^,k6d. ,^ear Jhatoi* ,*d8« *H"! i 

■each of theee we punch.ed a hole -wWt 
a ten-penny nriu; to enable us to hang, 
the pàlU on the spouâ! This 'kefiV 
the receptacle up where the wind 
wonld* not blow the sap -'OUteldé' and’ 
waste It. 

For bqiltog we use a sheet steiel pea 
five Inthoe deep by S2x*3 inches for 
our fôtt^ole ttoTe,„ It ope has g sin- 
hole.storé a pan 23x33 toohes l|i 
proper stoé. Reiuove the .Ude and thé 
other parts and set the pan on, filling 
it about orie-third full 'of séi>'. At the 
same 'time clean out the reservoir and 
fill It with sap to be' heating for re- 
plenlshtog the supply to the pan ae'lt 
boils down. 

Each morning strain the,,çon,tpnte of 
the pan to a prqservtofi kéûle to fin- 
ish off by carefully boli'lrig to , the 
right eooslstenoy after 'clarifying ‘ by 
the addition of a small amount of s weet 
milk. Can thé syrup to glass cans or 
juge whUe It is sitiU hot. 

Thto whole outfit ■wn^ iiCt ”’^1“ ^ 
exceed three dollars, and a single cord 
of wood will boll down about eleven 
gallons of syrup. Futhermors one can 
do this at a time when there Is'very 
little else to do. The time spent not 
only brings good returns but the pro- 
duct adds to the satisfaction of living. 

A hen that makes a lot of fuss over 
an egg to seldom a good layer. 
 .>  

Eggs produced by the back yarj 
flock are fresh. Store eggs? V/eï 
hardly. 



Personals 
'~S£r, G. P. McLaughlin, of Mont- 

TTeal, was with Mrs. McLai^hlin and 
iflasnily, for Easter. 

Miss Teresa Daprato of Montreal, 
luHidayed with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Daprato. 

Mr, C, Lacombe, station, paid 
'ICoutneal a business visit- on Mon- 

<Sloy. 
Mrs. P. Poirier of Sudbury, Ont., 

-arrived in town last week on a visit 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
'Guerrier, Dominion Street. 

The Misses Isabel and Alice Camp- 
bell of Ottawa, were with their 
mother, Mrs. D. C. Campbell, Bish- 

C:J)P Street, over Easter. 
'.Mr. J. J. McMillan of McCriinmon 

aid business in town on Monday. 
Miss Emma Stella Reeves spent 

Sunday and ’ Monday the guest of 
Maxvill© friends. 

Mr. Stanley McCusham of Bains- 
ville transacted business in town on 

;;Wednesday. 
Mrs. dD. R. McDonald, Catherine 

St., was in Montreal for a short 
visit the latter part of last week. 

Miss Clara Goulet of Montreal 
was in town over the holidays vis- 
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 

■Goulet, Kenyon Street. 
Miss Theodora McDonald of Mont- 

"real, spent Saturday and Sunday. 
with her mother, Mrs. D. A. McDon- 
ald. 

Mr, and Mrs. A. D. Mclmios of 
Morewood, Ont., were guests over.- 

. ‘faster of Mr. and Mrs. D. Gray, 
■'Kenyon .Street. 

Mr. H. Peel of Toronto renewed 
acquaintances here the early part of 
the week. 

Miss Grace Duvall of Montreal was 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.. G. 
R. Duvall, Elgin Street, over Eas- 
ter. 

Mrs. Dan McDonald, Catherine St., 
had with, her this week> her sons, 
Messrs John ft. McDonald of Mahi- 

■- waki and Lawrence McDonald of 
Hawkesbury, 

Miss Edna Proctor was lu town 
this week the guest of Mrs. ' J. A. 
Cameron, Elgin Street. 

Mies Annabel McKinnon of Mont- 
•.TWil holidayed with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McKinnon, 
‘'Hillmount’'. 

Mr, H. Willson of Toronto, was 
here this week visiting his sisters. 
The Misses Willson, Catherine St. 

The Miæes May Barry and Sadie 
McDonald, North Lancaster, were in 

• ^own on Wedùesday. < 

Katie McMillan of Ottawa, 
'■visited her mother, Mrs. J. A. Mc- 

' Mhlan, over the holidays. 
Mrs. Donald Lothian Main Street 

f south, had as her \ guest for Easter, 
-HMISS Jamieson, of Montreal. 

.’Messrs Archie Mc.Gillivray ofMon- 
■‘vtroal and Leonard McGillivray of 
Ottawa were at their home here for 
Saster. 

Mi^ Genevieve Gorinley is spend- 
ing the holidays in Montre^L with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Hickey. 

Mrs. Donald MacKay and Mrs. M. 
Huxtable spent Saturday last in 
Montreal. 

Mrs. V. Lee and Miss Eva St. 
John returned to Montreal, on Mon- 
day after spending a few days with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. St. 
John, Dominion St. 

i^Miss L. Dever of the Ottawa Nor- 
mal School holidayed' at her home 
here. She was accompanied by Miss 
Kathleen McDonald. 

The Misses ' Nazie and Sara ..Mc- 
Donald of Montreal were with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDon- 
ald, over the week end. 

^Mr. H. B. Kearns, late of the 
Union Bank stafT, Aylmer, Que., 
joined the local staff on Tuesdav as 
accountant. His many Alexandria 
friends are pleased with his selection 
for that important positicm, 

Mr, Kenneth Bellamy is spendings 
the holidays with relative# at 
Smith's Falls and Athens, Ont. 

Mr. K. Hatton, of the Munro & 
McIntosh Office staO*, holidayed with 
friends in Brockville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Miles J. McDonald 
of Glen Robertson were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Larose, over Eas- 
tor. 

J^Mr. Geo. R. McDonald left Wed- 
nesday moniing for Northern Onta- 
rio to look over some mining.^ pro- 
perty with New -York Capitalists. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sabourin spent 
Easter with relatives in Montreal 
and upon their return Monday even- 
ing were accompanied by their 
daughter, Mrs. 0. Hurtubise and lit- 
tle son. 
^ Mr. M. Markson of McGill Univer- 
sity, Montreal, was with" his father, 
Mr. A. Marks'on over Easter., 

Mr. Albert after spending 
two weeks holiday at his home here 
returned to Ironside College Ottawa 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A'. McPhee had 
as-their guests oVer the Week end, 
the' Misses Annie and May MePhiee of 
Montreal. Miss Lillian MçPhee of 
the bttawa Normal School and Mr. 
John McPhee, of Sault. Ste. Marie-, 
are also holidaying .at their paront- 

^ al home. * ' 
Mrs, John McMartin of Montreal, 

was in town on Wednesday visiting 
relatives. 

Me«si*s V. Vernier and S. Dor© El- 
zear Beaulne and Eugene Lafortune, 
spent Easter in Montreal. 

Mr., John A. McDougald, Local 
Registrar High Court, Cornwall, 
spent the latter part of last week 
with relatives here. 

Mrs. A. M. Chisholm, Miss E. 
Chisholm, of Duluth, Minn., and the 
former's brother, Mr. Cummings 
were here the early part of the week 
guests of Mrs. Ed. J. Macdonald. 
Upon their return to New York Wed- 
nesday evening they were accompa- 
nied by Miss Lucy B. Macdonald, 
who will spend some days there. 

Quite a number of friends were at 

Carlyle of Apple Hill spent 3 depot last evening to bid bon 
tike past week the guest of her sis- voyage to Miss Katie McDonald who 

<Æer, Mrs. John D. MacRae. 
^£r. and Mrs. Gerald Spooner of 

dmiths Fails were guests for a few 
<lays of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Qoorge Marjerriaon, of Apple Hill. 

Mr. R. R. Macdonald, Manager 
: Bank of Hochelaga, was at his home 
>at St. Telesphore over Easter. 

Mr. Leo Lapointe of Carleton 
Place was in town this week visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. Boyle. 

Mr. D. Menard of Hawkosbury was 
the guest the early part of the week 
of Mrs. D. Courville. _ 

Mr. J. A. .jri^cdoneU of bafckmisie 
Btation, was a visitor to town on 
•Good Friday. 

Mr. and Mt^. Hugh R. Macdonald, 
■of St. Raphaels, were guests of Mrs. 
James Kerr, od Sunday. 

Master Archie McDonald of Otta- 
wa is spending the holidays with 

J. N. Gauthier and tamely. 
Misg Tillle McDonald who is at- 

< tending the Congregation de Notre' 
Dame Convent, Kingston Js spend- 

' iog the holidays with her mother, 
Mrs. D. R. McDonald. 

Miss Florenoe Meintoeh, teacher,. 
Glen Robertson and Mr. Franklin 
McIntosh of Queen's, Kingston, are 
Jhiolidaying with their mother, Mrs. 
J. J. McIntosh, St. George St. 

Miss Annie McPhee of Montreal, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
.Aiex. McPhee, 4th Kenyon, over the 
holidays. 

Mr. John R. McDonald of Ottawa 
.was at his home here over Sunday. 

Mr. F. T. Costello, Barrister, was 
-in Ottawa during the early part of 
the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Trudeai; and 
-iittle daughter Georgette, of Mont- 
real, spent the Easter holidays in 
town, guests of Dr. G. Moufette and 
Mrs. Monfette, Bishop St. 

Miss Lena McDonald spent the 
Eiaster holidays with her mother, 
Mrs. D. D. McDonald, Kenyon St, 

-east. 

After a short tdsit with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Simpoon, 
Miss Eunice Simpson returned to 
Khig'Ston to resume her studlei« at 
Qurjcn's iTnivorsity, on Tueeiay. 

left for Netherhill, Sask., after 
spending the winter months at her 
home here. She was accompanied to 
the West by her aunt, Mrs. Hayes 
of Williamstown. 

Mr. Eugene Deagle returned to St. 
Therese Collge, to resume his stu- 
dies, after spending several days 
with his mother, Mrs. H. Deagle. 

Mr. J. A. Gray of Dunv^an, was 
in town on Monday. ^ 

Miss Jessie McCallum of Apple 
Hill, was here on Monday, the guest 
of Mrs. G. R. Duvall.. 

Miss Bellele left on Monday for 
Cornwal'l, Ont. 

Miss Christena McLeod of Mont- 
real, spent the early part of the 
week with relatives here. 

Mr. E. St. Germaine of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, spent Sunday and 
Monday In Montreal. 

Mr. J. A. Macdonald wiw> is at- 
tending the Cornwall Business Col- 
lege, Is spending the holidays at his 
home here. 

Mr. J. W. Crewson, Inspector 
Public Schools, Glengarry, left 
Monday for Toronto to attend a 
conference of School Inspectors of 
the Province with the Minister. Of 
Education and other members of the 
Ontario goveminent. 

Miss Hanna Qhisholm of the West- 
ern Hospital, Montreal, is on an*ex- 
tended holiday with her parent#, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, Lochlel. 
Miss J. Chisholm was also horn# for 
Easter. 

Major W. A. Morrison of the Do- 
minion Orthopaedic i^spital, Tor- 
onto, was in town Saturday even- 
ing while en route to spend Eaeter 
with his father, Mr. Neil Morri#on, 
Glen Norman. 

Miss Cecilia Macdo'nald who is at- 
tend»?d the Ottawa Normal School, 
is at her home, 4th Kenyon for ' the 
holida>-^. 

Mr. Duncan McKinnon was In Ot- 
tawa, over Sunday. 

Mr. Rory McCuaig, Glen Sand- 
rield, visited Miss Janet McPhee. 
station, on Thursday. 

Mr.'J. Jas. Kerr had as her guest 
over the holidays her sister, Mrs. 
A. .MacMaster, of Ottawa. 

of 
on 

\ 
Mr. J. H. Mitchell, Manager Bank 

of Nova Scotia, and son Malcolm 
Mitchell enjoyed the Eastertide with. 
Kingston relatives. 

Sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
Tnnis Melvin (nee Miss McRae, 4th 
Kenyon), now a resident of Melita, 
Man., in her sad bereavement during 
the latter part of March, in the 
death of her , husband and three 
daughters from pneumonia. 

The engagement is announced of 
Lillian May Hied, eldest daughter of 
the late Mrs. N. Ricd of Coe Hill, 
to Joseph Sanfield, Cartier, eldest 
son of Mr, and Mrs. S. Cartier, of 
Roxborough. The marriage will take 
place this month. 

Mr. J. Douglas Macdonald. Mana- 
ger Bank of Nova Scotia, returned 
to Haileybury, Ont., on Monday af- 
ter a short visit with his mother, 
Mrs. A. D. Macdonald. 

Miss Ostrom of the High School 
staiï and Miss Daley, teacher, Glen 
Norman, are in Toronto this week 
attending the annual convention of 
the Ontario Educational Associa- 
tion, being delegates from the Glen- 
garry Teachers' Institute. 

Miss Martha McDonald, Montreal, 
spent Easter with her aunt. Miss 
Janet McPhee. She also had with 
her on Tuesday, Miss C. McCuaig of 
Lochiel. 

Miss IJ. Corbett of Ottawa was in 
towm for several days the guest of 
Miss Annie G. McPhee. Dr. Arch, 
and Miss Isabel MePKee of Ottawa 
were also home for the Easterticre. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMillan and 
Miss Shicla MclVIillan were in Otta- 
wa for a few days guests of Mrs. 
J. Gaidand, 

end Then 
AN ELOQUENT SERMON, 

On Holy Thursday evening an elo- 
quent sermon was preached in St. 
Finnat^’s''Cathedral; by Hey. A. A. 
McRae, P;P., Willia'mst'own. He was 
heard'With'pleasure by a large con- 
gregation.' ’ . 

tot K 
I^v the 1 Mirrespofî^î!-;!'--'-' Bapvr >ou 

vse, é'-en h‘‘f--re road, 
lake warning BTO trie correcT 
style ana in*i De>t tpialiiy at Mc- 
Lelater s Drug Store. 

LABOR CANDIDATE WINS. 

"^Vith several polls yet to be heard 
from Mr. Angus McDonald, a well 
known Glcngarrian, the nominee of 
the Labor—U.F.O. in the Temiskam- 
Ing bye-election, has a majority of 
over two thousand, defeating Major 
Pullen, Conservative and A. G. 
Slaght, Liberal. This will be pleas- 
ing news for Mr. McDonald’s many 
friends and admirers. 

FENCING BARGAINS. 

Fencing advanced again this 
month. Better book it with Cowan 
while you can at 1919 prices. 

Teacher Wanted 

GET THEM AT OSTBOMS. 

Goggles for protecting the eyes 

A, qualified teacher, Protestant, 
for Union 5.S. No. 5 Caledonia and 
Kenyon. Duties to begin at/ once.— 
Salary paid according to qualifica- 
tions and experience.—Apply to Neil 
B. McLeod, Sec’y Troas., R.R.l, 
Dunvegan, Ont. 12-2. 

from wind and sun'are sold at Os- 
trom*8 Drug Store on Mill Square. 

—o— 
NEW TOWN OFFICIAL. 

4"Mr. Adolphus Tailfer, recently ap- 
pointed policeman, assumed his new 
duties on the 1st inst and wi'U Je- 
vote his entire time and attention 
to preserve order. He will have the 
support of the citizens g-enerally In 
the discharge of his duties. 

A GUARANTEED JOB. 
Now Is the time to get your Car 

overhauled. Cowan's Garage will 
give you a guaranteed job at a 
reasonable price. 

OPENS FOR THE SEASON. 
The Ice creaan parlor that has been 

so successfully conducted for several 
years past in the Dever Block, by 
Mr. John Boyle, is again open to 
the public and while the weather 
does ,not favor over indulgence in 
that delicacy a number of patrons 
are already patronizing same. Mr. 
Boyle is installing new tables and 
chairs marking the parlors up-to-date 
in every particular. 

FOR STOCK FARMS. 
Black I/f*g Tablets, Kreao Dip. Oil 

f Tar, Chloride of Lime, Sabadilla, 
asect Powder, Carbolic Acid, Coc- 
itlon Powder, Cough Powder are ft 
«jetable investment, McLels^^r'» 

Store akee a speclal^tiv 

AUTO LICENSES. 
Owners of automobiles should be 

careful to have their licenses for 
1920 and their markers on their cars 
before taking them into the road 
this spring. So'me unpleasantness 
was caused a year ago by owners 
not waiting until they received their 
markers. Chief Seger has very strict 
orders from, the Ontario Government 
to prosecute all infractions of the 
Act. He made an effort through Mr^ 

A. Ross, M.L.A., to have «orne 
one in Glengarry appointed to sell 
licenses but the Government refused, 

" 30 that owners must apply to the 
issuer of Licenses at Cornwall or 
Vankleek Hill or to the Department 
of Public Highways, Toronto. 

mu nr AlEXANOlilll 
COURT OF REVISION 

Re DRAIN EXTENSION 

1. Take notice that the Council of 
the Corporation of the Town of Al- 
exandria, has constructed as a local 
improvement a drain extension from 
the man-hole at the upper end ol 
the Gauthier drâan across lots 80 
to 84 to the lowest point on the 
south side of Feel St. at a distança 
of 52 ft. we«t,,of the western boun- 
dry of Bishop st. 

2. The cost of the work is $505. 
of which $83.01 is to be paid by 
the Corporation. j 

The special rate per foot frontage 
for lota 54, 55 & 56 is 4,121 and 
for lots 82, 83, 84 & 85 is 9,090. 

The special assessment is to be 
paid in 20 annual instalments. 

3. The estimated lifetime of the 
work is 50 years. 

4. A Court of Revision will be 
held ' in the Town Hall, Alexandria, 
on the 20th day of April 1920 at 
7.30 o'clock in the evening for the 
purpose of hearing complaints 
against the proposed assessments or 
the accuracy of frontage measure^ 
ments and any other complaint 
which persons interested may desire 
to make and which is by law cog-^ 
nizable by the Court. 

S. MACDONELL, 
Municipal Clerk. 

Alexandria, April 8th, 1920. 12-1 

MET BY APPOINTMENT. 
Mr. Parker of the Hydro Electric 

Power Commission, of Ontario, met 
by appointment on Tuesday even- 
ing, the local Hydro committee, 
composed of Councillors H. L. Che- 
ney, chairman, F. T, Costello, D. 
J. McDonald and Mayor Simon. It 
was brought out that the survey of 
the proposed line has been complet- 
ed from Mille Roches to Martintown j 
and the work orders in that section 
have been placed and construction 
will start before the close of the 
current month. This goes to show 
that the Hydro Commission are as 
equally an.xious as our local repre- 
sentatives to have the work complet- 
ed and power on before winter sets 
ill. The question of appointing a 
local superintendent was . under con- 
sideration but no definite conclusion 
was arrived at. 

£USIC. 
m»ftfytbing In Sheet .Music, 

Booi\S, let us have your order, ; - 
matter how small. Wo receive 
every day at McLeistor’s Drug .* 
Drop In often and look it over. 

I.O.D.E. DANCE. 

The Easter dance in the Armour- 
ies here, under the auspices of Glen- 
garry Chapter I.O.D.E. was held 
Tuesday evening, upwards of fifty- 
couple being in attendance. The la- 
dies had the .\nnourios prettily de- 
corated and the floor in excellent 
condition. Valentine's Orchestra sup- 
plied the music and was never heard 
to better advantage as was evidenc- 
ed by the number of encores called 
for. The impassable state of the 
roads undoubtedly prevented many 
from attending who had planned to 
do so. 

AS GOOD AS NEW. 

You can make your old straw Imt# 
lok as good as new with Colorlt#. 
Ill the sixteen shades of Colorlt# 

SA found at Ostrom'e Bnig 

on Mill Square. 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned vfill offer for sala 

by Public Auction at 
LOT 33-3rd LOCHIEL, 

ON SATURDAY. 

April 17th, 1920 
The following Farm Stock, Imple- 

ments, etc. 
One horse, 1 pig, 2 buggies, sin- 

gle waggon, 30 hens, 1 seeder, 1 
plow, harrow, mowing machine, 
horse rake, cutter, 2 sets single har- 
ness, cultivator, 2 sleigh robes, 2 
bedroom sets, complete; 2 iron bed- 
steads, 1 kitchen range, 1 oil stove 
with oven, 1 heater, 1 kitchen cabi- 
net, 2 cupboards, writing desk, ex- 
tension table, 2 other tables, wash 
stand, 12 good chairs, one rocking 
chair, Singer sewing machine, 2 
milk cans, pails. Simplex cream sep- 
arator, churn and other articles too 
numerous to mention. 

Everything will be sold without 
reserve. 

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock. ' 
Terms: $10.00 and under, cash. 

Over that amount 6 months' credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes,- 
4 per cent off for cash. 
, JOS. LEGROm.X, Auctioneer. 

OVILA THEORET, Propprietor. 

Valuable Real Estate For Sale 
in AlexaRdrja 

Store on Lochiel Street East. 
Two Houses on Victoria Street, 
House and Lot on Dominion St. 
House and Lot on Bishop Street. 
Four Acres on Lochiel Street West, 

good buildings thereon, ideal for 
poultry farm or apiary. 

Seven and a half acres Main St., 
south, young orchard, land in high 
state of cultivation, ideal for gar- 
dening or poultry raising. 

FARM PROPERTIES 

good 100 acre farm, 6tb Kenyon, 
buildings and, fin© bush. 

100 acre farm, in proximity of Al- 
exandria, excellent land for hay. 

60 acre farm, one mile south of 
Alexandria, buildings in good repair. 

100 acre farm in tho 1st Kenyon. 
100 acre farm, 5th Lochiel, good 

buildings, excellent water supply. 
If you want to Buy or Sell, come 

and see me 
JOSEPH LEGROULX, 

Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer. 
11-t-f. 

■ “Save 
the 

surface 
and 
you 

Brighten Up save all.” 
Sherwiii-VVilHam Paints and Varnishes will 

not only save I he surface but they will also cover 
more and finish better thin any other, and in addi- 
tion will last longer. They don’t cost any more 
than other good paint so there is no reason why you 
should not get the benefit (>f the!V extra covering 
and wearing qualities when you can do so at the 
same price. i 

STICK TO THÈ S. W. P. 

Here We lire ! 
Now, if yon consider yonr 

own interests, give us a call 
when yon require anything in 
Plumbing, Roofing or Gener- 
al Repairs. We can give you 
satisfaction in work and price. 

- GEO. A. T.ALONDE, 
Tinsmith, plumber, ‘etc.’ 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Phono No. 101. 6-t-f. 

Let us show you how 
to finish your floors 
with ^  

A few tins of Jap-a-lac with a 
little Elbow Grease used accoiding 
to directions will make even the 
most unsightly floor into a reaPgood 
imitation of hardwood and you will 
be tickled to death witli the result 
of yonr labor. You don’t know what 
a good painter you 
have tried Jap-a-lac. 

THEATRE 
Friday and Saturday 
William Desmond 

in “BEYOND THE SHADOWS" 

Monday and Tuesday 
Constance Talmadge 

in “SAUCE AND THE GOOSE” 
(5 act) Comedy Drama (5 act) 

one reel Comedy also. 

Wednesday and Thursday 
Serial “Great Gamble” No. 10 

Harold Lloyd 
Comedy ‘ 

PATHE REVIEW 

are until you 
Let us talk it over. 

Use an O-Cedar A\op ? 

V , J.r'0 ,i) 

li you don’t use one now, you 
will wonder how; in the world you 
ever got along without it after a 
trial- They are especially indis- 
pensable during house-cleaning time 
and although they have advanced to 
$1.75 we are still offering therp at 
the oldj'price of $l-5o. Try One- 

Now is the time to have your car looked over. 

Now is the time you can greatly Improve the appear- 
ance of your home with a touch of paint here and 
there. Don’t neglect your furniture and woodwork. 
A coat of protection will work wonders. Save the 
surface and you save all. 

MARTIN-SENOUR 
PAINTS AND VARNISHES 

FOR 
^ VERANDAHS 

^ Af-S ouTSfùâ " 
PORCH PAJHT 

For the Walls and Ceilings 
N E U - T O N E—the washable, 
sanitary finish that will not fade 
or rub off. Many pleasing tints 
and suggestions for stencilled 
borders. 
For Woodwork, etc. 
MARTIN’S WHITE ENAMEL 
—(the enamel de luxe) a beauti- 
ful finish for bathrooms, bed- 
rooms, etc. It stays white. 
For Floors 
SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT— 
a wide range of colors. It dries 
hard with a beautiful enamel 
finish that wears and wears and 
wears. 

For Hardwood Floors 
MARBLE-ITE —The perfeM 
floor fini* that withstand» the 
hardest usage. A hard finish that 
will not mar nor scratob white. 
It can be washed with soap and 
water. 
For Fumiturfi 
WOOD-LAC STAIN—In many 
shades, Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, 
etc. Gives to inexpensive woods 
the appearance of the more 
costly. Easy to use. 
For Verandahs 
OUTSIDE PORCH PAINT— 
dries hard in a few hours and 
wears like iron. 

Come and consult us on any painting you contemplât 
We will be glad to advise. We have a full range 
MARTIN-SENOUR Paints andVarnishee—theeasIe^a 
most profitable tp use. For every purpose—for every surface 

J. A/ C. HUOT 
Alexandria, Ont. 


